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Iqw dUkaail it
.llrtsUy M>U every day to d*KBS GRUNDY AFTER HIM.felly and to g ire straight tvidence wit!TheTHAT DRAMATIC SCENE eu I

1. so aOl Ant theThe crowded
tnditieeel pin could almost кип 
heard, U оптове had thought of dropping 
it; Ike Mger been of the spectators, the 
alert CMS of tic lawyers sad reporters, the

ofHr. Khalsad w9 bi.ro Us Matagecoaid have be SB expected m a wib 
much older tbaa poor Maggie Dot tier.

A TOОШв ІUBISTBB WITW ЛІІЖІЯО 
ТОМ ТШШТТТ etiu.aima m a a tn m do; csss eirjss 

впаявов їв oovmr.
these days.

The city
place 1er city fat ben in «ha 
Taasday. The leaders at oar has, 
spent the

• ««*•»As Sheriff MoQueen au heard to rasurh
ofla Oaa T,ta. *ar*r at War SShr aeA to a friend at the Windsor hotel, alertly 

attar leering the eonrt, “ttednld’o eridance 
wu especially good teeing that it was per
fectly tree from all animas. She 
contrions of the fret that her mother and 
brother were dead, and therefore there 
conld be no each motrie as rewnge to act
uate her in telling the story u she did end 

could possibly suspect her of

!
Bte,1b. calls Wtlaeu Daurlhe*—

stadied indiffère nee of the prisoner, and tie a, ai. Boardi.a
Taasas Interest la at the hoard af trade

whom thela Cart.
Deep u tie interest has been in the Sol- 

Bran trial from the ray first, it is perhaps 
natural that it should especially centra in
Maggie Doteber.tbe little girl who hu keen about her, with all a child's interest man 
toroed by such sad circaantaooes from the familiar scene. In answer to Solicitor 

_ obscurity of her former life, into so prom- (;toeral White’s questions the child slated 
~ mentaporidoe, and who hu leen an object ^arly that the

of deep interest to the public at large for ^ ^ ^ home, and that she had slept
nearly ioor months. The terrible experience Ізд J,,,,. mother> and her brother Barry,
she bad gone through, her ead petition as jj llept one bed, “Harry next the 
the sole survivor of a tragedy of more Ann wly>M щ the middle, and mamma outside* 
ordinary horror, and her youth and loneli- ^ wu ,wakened 
nem all odmbined to rend» r her a suljcct of md
groat solicitude on the put of all who heerd penon bad hold of her mother a ho cried 
her ead story. Bat apart from all personal and afterwards “John don’t hit
interest she wu a pereon o' especial im- me„ her ш0Дег wu hit “two times” and 
portanoe in the eye* of the law^epresenling j M being y, y*, «ocond time ahe did not 
u she did the one eye witneu who would be ,ly anything but “jut lay stall shews! in 

, able, if her hie and reason were spired, to ^ed at the time, and lay back without mov- 
tlnow some light upon the tragic events ol big again. Continuing the child mid the 
the night el September tenth, and in whose flme penon then hit her, and afterwards 
power it might lie to dear up the mystery Harry “two times ;"lhe first time Harry 
surrounding the death of her mother and crjedt then the man hit him again and he 
brother sud the time when her lips would a,H Uy ltiU. The 
be "-«««ted was waited tor with great im- wbrch wu on the table, striking a match on 
patience. I the wall near the window in order to do so,

It ia scarcely to he wondered at. under ^ (he cbiM uw who it wu. “Who wu 
that Maggie Doteher itp- uked the solicit or general amid a 

whose teotimony wu mod | breathless silence—“It wu John Sullivan" 
eagerly awai(td all last week, ud that the
publie wore mast anxious to discover vrlen I ,nd without the least tri e st emotion
she would he put on the witneu stand. I ..Point h;m out," said the solicitor general. 
It was impossible even for the era” The rhild hemtsted tor nmoment, and then 
c(Boers thtmeelvw to know positively when ltrvtried ont her hand towards the doth 
Uis would he, ud therefore when one ot I where John SnlKvan rat. The prisoner wu 
tte crown witnesses, Ambrose Arseman I t0idto stand up and the miners ssked it the 
stepped down from the stand, shortly after 1 mlB standing up was the one who struck 
ten o’clock on Saturday morning 'and the her, and amid great excitement in the court, 
solicitor general raid abruptly—“Call lbe answered ‘yea.’ Continuing her teati- 
Maggie Doteher !” a very decided thrill ol mony ,ье said that when she wu hit, she 
excitement made itself felt through the I wae hurt very much, but did not cry the 
large audience in the conithouee. It had I drat time ; alter lighting the lamp the 

b^tn rumored that the chief witness fir the ,glin ,truck her and this time she cried, 
crow# might be called either on Stturday or gbe remembered nothing more, neither the 
Moedey, and numbers ot ladies who hid bonee being on fire, nor being carried ont, 
been curiously watching the cue, in the ,te had never seen either her mother or 
hope of hearing her evidence, were present Hirry since that night, and aha did noi 
—m fact the elite ol Dort heater maybe said know where ihey were. She had no recol- 
to have been well represented. As chairs lection ot being at Hugh Green’s or Jane 
were placed for the witness and htr nurse but remembered being taken to
toads were bent forward and eyes eagerly Moncton in the cars ud being at the alms- 
turned to tte door in order to catch the bouse in Moncton with Miss Croasdale. 
first glimpse of Maggie Dutctor, who came she did not know what Sullivan struck her 
quietly in, in charge of her nurse Mias Anna with.
Croasdale. This ia what the spectators The child slated plainly ud positively 
#w_s child who somehow looked much that she awoke all of a sodden ud saw 

. - smaller thu they tod expected to ree her, John Snllivxn standing in the doorway ol 
since most people pictured heru ж child the room next the one they were sleeping 
of ten, whereas Maggie will not be inf «le could not he mistaken, she said 
nine' util the spring—with short and he wu lully treised having on his 
brown hair, regular features, very pretty pants, coat, vr st and boots. She did not 
brows and lashes, ud large eyes apparent- | know John R. Sullivu—"Miclael s John,

u he wu called, to she conld not have

6b. іry 11,—When people 
so ready to talk as they me nowa

days it behooves all to he very careful cf 
k should not be

Haurax, Jiattention of everyone in lha room was eon- 
a ntrated, an

ful at they talked of » vanishing 
and a starring trade, all due to what

in railway

betL g question alter qoeitioa
■:

sptken of u dwell 
freight rates against Halifax, Joseph Weed, 
J. A. Cbipmtn M. F. F.fger and a half 
n dozen other* talked u ilitwse only the 
last straw that wu required to btrak the 
back ot the camel of trade in Hil'ax, J. J. 
Troop, the president of the bpard, said 
that tin

-І taken un piece of advice to practice 
hypocrisy in uy 
ly means that it people are not prepared 
to obotnin from sran “the apperruce ol 
evil" n principle that they should do so 
because those looking on will make it 
miserable for them by the hardest cf

or form ; it me re-

mnlice."heredtho lut night
Ж.Яrt твя baby liras.

A 8t. Ms Wssss Hurrying tsOsbbs
rial position of this city ia 

thu it to» been for thirty увага— 
confederation,” were the words he 

nrod. Halifax most be put on a railway 
equality with St. Join, wu the op
inion or go down. It il n ques
tion of the survival of the fittest with 
cities u with individuals ; and if it it so 
had now we will soon learn our fate ul 
know the won’, or let it bo hoped the

Train Forgets her Bnhy.
Every holiday seat on is usually prolific 

inamuting stories of one kind or another but 
the one related recently ol a lady wel| 
known, in not only her own social circle, 
hot to very 
funniest that hu occurred this year so far, 
at least in St. John. The lady in question 
end her hut and hid arranged to spend 
Christmas with lha latter’s husband, and 
planned to leave on the C. P. R. on the 
day before Chriatmu.

The couple have only one child, s bright 
little creature of ten months,and it wu left, 
by iti tond mother, to enjoy n good sleep 
util the last pcsriblo moment. A» the hour 
for leaving approached the toby wu roused 
from it» Bleep and carefully dressed tor the 

nt^nd while the 
carriage which wu to convey tte party to 
tte depot wu waiting at the door, the lady 
placed the baby ready dressed on the bed 
while she donned her tot ud jacket. 
One or two grips 
parcels were quickly gathered op, and 
with the rid ollto coachman taken out 
to the carriage. The lady was naturally a 
little excited as ahe was obliged to attend 
to everything personally, her huatond 
agreeing to meet her at the depot at train 
time, so in answer to the coachman's query 
•it that was all,’ She replied that it was, 
and settled torsell comfortably in the

criticisme if cot the severest ot condemi a-time in the night 
fourth perron in the room, this turns whenever they see utthirg question

able in their conduct. A cue in point ia 
that of a young minister, whether in Hali
fax or St John, it matters not. This 
gentlemu 'of the doth ia elcqout 
earnest ud poyu’ar. More thu that

saw a

y outside it, ia perhaps tte

he ia engaged to e charming yoong
lady in one ot oar provincial 
towu ud too been so engaged tor 
time. Distance does not always lend

but.

ИЯ WAS ЛТТЖЖ A BIOTOLB.enchantment to the view, however. It
Bwt ho Ol-Jemad tw the System At «bo Oraewnto have done so in this cue,doe» not ii

st toast nearer heart attractions appear to 
have had n greater power. This talented 
clergy man bee me very tond, so his actions 
indicate, of » young lady nouer hie heme. 
This fact, while it may tore been rosy 
ptoaaut in one sense,’ wai not altogether 
so in another, lor the «torch dignitaries 
get on to the alteration. Some of them ob
jected, and not only that, hot his hoarding 
house proprietor* also raised their 
voices in remonstrance. They muted with 
the church luminaries in raying that it wu 
not right for s minister, in the circumstan
ces in which this one loud himself, to born 
too much midnight cil outside fa's study, 
away from home, ud the olject of a for
mal matrimonial engagement. The up
shot ot it wu that boarding bouses had to 
be changed ud that the congregational 
authorities have suspended judgment for 
a time ; but to observe if there 
shall be the denied improvement. 
An old hud who hia had considerable fa

tten lit a lamp Clerk.

The grocery clerks have already 
to get in their fine work on the bicycle soap 
wrappers ; in faet.thera is hardly a grocer 
in town, who doesn't think he’s sore of n 
bicycle, to while away hia lriura toon 
daring the соті 

A well known Charlotte street grocer, 
hu one dark at any rata, who Mégir es if 

else wJL

these risen 
wu the wi

journey. At tte last

t matter of lu.in thethe

-,
ud several email he docent get a “hike” no 

A fan days ago the wife of a 
citizen entered the store, and wu driy 
waited on by the clerk, wfco wu after n 
"97 wheel. Among the articles purchased 
by the lady wu n 
prise contest мер, all of tshieh were to he 
eut to her residence, and open leaving the 
•tore, the lady wu uked by the gentle 
clerk ii ahe would mind il to kept the 
wrappers on the soap. Permission being 
given, the clerk unfolded the wrappers 
from the snap ud the boy rallied off with 
the parcel to the buyers honte.

Now it toppened that at this particular 
residence there boarded a young nun who 
wu also raving the wrappers lor n tody 
hiud of hi», ud tod previously uked the 
lady ot the house for all tte soap wrappers. 
Naturally to felt very in dig nut when to 
saw the parcel ot soap come to the boose 
containing no wrappers. Without consult
ing *ny one at the heure, he sallied forth 
to tte grocer’s.

Approaching the proprietor,he called him 
to account lor allowing his clerks to take 
the wrappers from the toip, saying they 
had no right to do so. The proprietor in 
turn became somewhat ugry, and before 
the young min had said uy more he wu 
introduced to the street agsia. It ii sate to 
•ay he will keep away lor the future.

І
tor of pounds of the ;

I

carriage.
ft wu not many minutes however before 

it dawned upon htr tfat tte moat import
ent bundle of all had been left behind.

The awlul scene whieh wu enicted in ptrjrnce gives it as hia opinion that young 
the carriage cu only he kit to the anllot ^ too careful in those
imasina'ion, but the coachman aver, that шпосеп, ,fllir| of the heart, for they may
lfonfifo.tifo0™tttot’hi.C“foîl” had become lead to regrettable consequences. Minis- 

suddenly insane. It was some moments ter* сап break fair hi arts ss well as can 
before the excited lady conld mike him ordin^-y members of the church or men of

^fh^more common!" 'perhaps, .‘ith^

The pari у returned to the lady’s residence clergymen thu with others, 
on Charlotte street, to find the baby eleep- 
ing, quite unconscious ot how near it came 
to bung left behind.
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01ГЮ MA1TBBB UISOVSSBD.: • :
IBy the Aldermen of Halifax City Conn, 11 

and Business Men.

Halifax, Jsn. 21.—At Tuesday even
ing’» session of the city council a respect
able batch of proposed legislation wu in
troduced. One ol these wee a bill pro
posed by Recoider MacCoy to amend the 
school set u it relates to Halifax. The 
board ol school commissioners is composed 
of twelve men.rx ot whom are appointed by 
the government and six by the city connciL 
Towards tte e xpenditure of the board the 
government contributes not more thu $11,* 
000 or so, while the city raises some $92,- 
000. The object of the bill is to reduce 
the government repieientation from six to 
three and make the council’s quota nine 
members. This stems reasonable enough, 
ud will probably meet with the approval 
of the citizens if not ot the legislature. Bat 
the bill wu sprang on the council by the 
recorder without their having uked for it 
and without notice. Hence there wu 
surprise ud some comment on the action 
ot Mr. MacCoy. For once the dty’a able 
legal adviaor wu in tdvuoe even ot the 
smart men in the council.

Another bill proposed ia that which will 
compel Aid. O'Donnell to resign his alder- 
manic scat if he rons for the mayoralty. 
He cannot try for the higher honor ud re
tain the lower—ttot ia providing the bill 
panes the legislature.

Aid Redden hu propounded 
eating series ol question» for Foremu of 
streets to answer regsrding the material 
which city teams tooled from u excavation 
being made by Aid, O’Donnell. When they 
are answered by Mr. McDonald, the alder- 
mu mentioned will have something to any 
of the official whoso salary to wu randy to 
•dvuco not long ago.

The house that Mr. Rhnlud hu re
cently brill en Grafton street wu very

;
Mr. Michael Crowley Dies After an Illness 

of a Few Days.

Seldom bae the death of any young man 
caused such general surprise an! regret 
throughout the city u that of Michael 
Crowley, »o long connected with tte retail 
business ol Thomu Furlong and for the 
lut year or two a partner in the firm of 
Messrs. Crowley ud McWilliams. If tho 
deceated wu popular u u employe ot Mr. 
Fnrloeg'a. he wu still more esteemed u 

of the proprie tors ol the establirhment 
where he made hia muy acquaintances ud 
good friends. He wu always thoroughly 
conscientious in what he considered his duty 
to his customers ud to the public and 
ttot was a difficult task to one known to 
■o muy ud u enemy of none.

When he tte prime of life—he wu 38

wu followed by congestion of the brain. 
Ho died at u early hour Tuesday 
tog, ud wu buried from the residuce of 
his sister Mrs. Gormu Friday when muy 
of his friends paid their last tribute of re-

,PLike some men who become mil acquaint
ed with muy people Mr. Crontov had op
portunities for collecting curio*. Hia fancy 
to this direction wu to the line of old news
papers, valuable scrap books ud curious 
coins, of these to tod a unique collection 
ud it wu a pleasure to look over much 
that wu of interest to the pretent genera-

» ly ol a dark gray color. The right
% the one ttot wu burned, wu a good deal mistaken him tor the other. Alter light- 

V ; disfigured, but strange to aay the left, the irg the lamp he struck her twice—which
eu » badly cut has healed with scarcely a would account lor the three blows the 
scu. The child wu prettily dressed in a child tod evidently received and then 
little yoke fieck of pile blue, trimmed she remembered nothing more. The 
with white lace and u she came forward bed wu on the floor, the child sard, and 
ud took the place «signed to her above she added that she did not know whether 
the witnees stand, ud between the judge her mother had uy money in the house 
and Mr. F. H Risteen,court stenographer, that night or not. On being 
sto created a very favorable impression, toed by Mr. Smith the prisoner’s counsel 
Miss Crotsdale occupied a seat to the the witness adhered to her first «tory, with 
right, ud as the child’s eyes suddenly a few variations, such ss saying ttot she 
reate’l on the face of the prisoner, she lean- remembered seeing Sullivan strike a match, 

v- «і over to tor nurse ud said to a voice and light the lamp, but conld not remem-
g|L Ц flood enough, to be heard by several her seeing him pat the chimney on, that it 

of the lawyers and eonrt officials, “Thst’a seemed to to daylight, ud ahe could see 
tom. That’s the man that hit my mother, I u well before tbs lamp wu lit as after, 
raff brother !" No notice wu token of the I ud that it wu u the hoed ttot tor mother 
ranunk. Ud tte crier of the court placed wu struck, while ate herself wu struck be
tte bible in the child's tonds with the to- hind the left ear. On being uked whether 
Motion ol administering the oath when the anyone had told tor that John Sullivu *»s 

япи- prisoner's counsel interposed ud question- tte portera who tod struck tor mother ud 
J mi tor ability to understand the nature and brother the child had denied it emphatically, 

importune of u oath ; and some time wu raying she tod told them but they had not 
taken up in questioning tor, ud ascertain- told her. The child's evidence occupied u 

§§й . ,-faeng how far she understood the meaning of hoar and a half, ud she came through the 
Г tte ceremony. Alter satisfying the judge, ordeal without contradicting herself, or 

and the opposing counsel on ttot point, the growing confused to uy way Her epdence 
ник » . witness wu sworn to the usual manner, ud hu been criticised on the ground ttot it 

proceeded to uewer the qnestioto ssked consisted chiefly of monosyllable replies to 
« tor. She wu tor more composed, ud at questions uked ; but when it is taken into

than *n elder person would have been, consideration that in spite ol tor careful 
Member answers with the oalmancon- bringing up Maggie D»fetor fa tot u 

o( childhood, tot seeming ignorant little country girl eight years old, 
slightly awed ud subdued by tor «usual it is soareely to to expected that she would 
surroundings, sod the number of strangers to able to give a dear sooount of

ear—

When Trinity lun ft Holiday.

Trinity clock when it elects to tike a 
rest cimes considerably more trouble thu 
would the stoppage of nearly .all the rett 
of the timepieces -n the city put together. 
The busy man of boriness, within right of 
Trinity, glances hurriedly op from his desk 
to see if it is anywhere near Innoh time, 
ud the buy housewife who baa taken 
adrutage of a few idle moments to run 
down town is a trifle unions in ease ahe 
hu stayed a few moments too long also 
looks np at Trinity, and both may to ex
cused if they gat a little impatient over 
finding the buds to the place they were in 
the night before, ud (or several nights 
ud day». The school children, workman, 
shop girls ud others all store in the gen
eral dissatisfaction ud dfaarrugtmuto of 
plans, caused by the suspension of the 
«lock’s operation. This hasn’t toon Trin
ity’s hair week.

I

L'KiS
cross exam-

* one

t:.-:V

9 s- ■

r,' і
A Fight That Did not Cm. on.

A good story fa told this week „of a fight 
ttot did not come off. Two young 
became “vexed" at each other ud sgreed 
to settle the question ol physical superior
ity by the aual manly fashion. One ol 
the seconds enjoyed these little affairs so 
much that to wu right in Ms element, tot 
his suggestion that unless there wu a re
fane the seconds were apt to make a 
second battle on tte side, set the prin
cipals to thinking ud talking H _ 
in tte and rather than fight it toast 

I finish they shook brads, ud

ж an inter-

tion.
A Lesson to too Aldermen. 

Pnoomse’ article on the visit of the 
aldermen to tte police station on the night 
“Cap” Mnllinwu released brought two of 

. them—Aid. Wilson and Mieptoreon—not
„„„ __________________ I___ ” with letter» to tte evuing papers stating

" toaooout of the child’s yonth I what bappued, without tte tid of ц*

NooMdteStoi* ^hto ftsW 

in totem to

M

à j
the examination took the form of brief, questions, however clearly tte sysats
«lain questions, expressed in u simple of the terrible night might have bun «11 probably pi

-МайГ'”1*
by u alderman at the 

fa plaia Eng-at»!

■
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AN ЯFIC
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ГогМ Trip
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h 17th, 1897, саШвж at 
Llbany, Adelaide, Mel- 
бат», H Dolulu, and 
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:mreSOLO IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY. TOflg MTSSKI) THE FAIN «inn hi.
. . . THEIR РМ6МЯСС . .

Babÿs
Own

Soap

m шжvr А ЛАМ ЛМТЕЖ -ЛFor SUPERIOR FLAVORЯХМЯШіЖЯМСЯ
•КОШТи ЖЯ ГШОЯ ВОЖАТІ CA і he.end the label back to him, і

neeiAe'l.beU mW ire - West.

r:nr I Ssr-rlS 5S
More label. tors been received by the ex- 

in and to bear it perimentcr, all eo-i^ mn‘be cortber.
î»rti o) the African comment, «hick drsriy 
hows that itorto follow the comae el the 
swallows when the leaves begin to tall m 
Europe.

1FRAGRANCE. BOUQUET, 
HEALTH PROPERTIES,I

M Altar ibe Agoay un «
hdDRINK. . .
fargr

щ

.nfWriT CFYLON." ■

Те enfler peat pern daі

. bet it ie not probable that 
.on. hive known of a pereon who baa 

ïtilered lor lack ot pain. 1ЖГОШТЛТІОШ ВОЯЯШЯШ.
«IIS NOT, as most soaps, 

made from “soap tat,” 
the refuse of the kitch
en or the abattoir.

WWJqueaaeiMHl r.«M*«k •"
through an expern nee ot that .art
tamilisr figure about a New York lew year, j been . matter of wonder to

waa alway. weU dreaaed and not to  Md could be sold at mch low price.-
tinguisbed from the w^'^d c”wj The imlU tan, are .old Л a cent apiece.
New York, except for the tact that ^ (Ье d,;jlty tod„ toothp.ck. co-mend 
carried a henry walking rti ” I tbe slme price per bundle,
walked with a limp. At fire tbe «beer. I Wben ^ extwine, either ol them pro- 
would suppose that the limp wa. <m«*e ^ ^ gpecaUte, apon ,be amount of
by one leg being «hotter then tb» oth . ubgr tbit mMt ta ,p,nt to mike them in 
but a clooer look would show tha.it «me tity- the natural inference it that
bom а йі«п*» of the hip joint ot owe *8.^ ^ toown .mallnem ot Japanese
which tip kept the thigh pointed forward the explan .lion. At a firm
eonmderably. When the man am. .it.mg ^ ^ lwiel t0 be toe natural ex 
there waa nothing apparently ™e "setter „tanaiion. Such .tided worker, a. watch-
with hi. leg.. A man who bad bred in the e bnt ^ trlfle more than »4 a

(or «ereral I (orbtheir Kmcel, and the lew skilled

mid more mechanical trade, command a 
pjfttTMa» that to oar western ideas seems

•tory : . . -ammf-ct 1 incredibly small. I wkst Msde it Yawn t I wood ОГ СОЗ.І.

.... «“P *" Tr,-I‘ -li"’ •“* ?” 10 lb*,” Marge and have an ASBESTOS

aaaAtsfzsxx rîsî^sritïp^"*2,1- - \z*sz *£,
end ~ ^ГіГ .“To-abie ‘И1 w CT^d then, I .tom., А=*6«.-.’ Shelf, or Copper Reservoir.

Ü _b,ee th r were many “““шш1 “ re . ... rtmVsto Miaa Porter’, slowipeakmg but .oog- ________________________
boardmg hooae. where th were’ . good рисе away, and that, in the natn ” -Ьо ш ^ droning on. --------------------------------------------------

S' LSUdu-iha^a. їїПХ'ЇЗіГйҐіГЇ
імгая дал =а=гяв

ГІГЛ-ТІ-Л r«te’âts ss.«is
sodden. I wa. «tricken with a pain, which rioe< a, wUch the email ware, could b sbysl ..y.wnin?bel-re you got there, or

beyond anything I could enfler. 1 gare ^ Tbe ^ which loro did н begin •IterwmdP’ ____
-nil. wUch ulirmed the whole ^ >f ,e import 0t the concern culled upon . _____________ =

SSS^SrjSftï*-". How man, boys se, .«And
eeneee left me. and the , knowledge here ie wiere the toothpicks and fane not U the wrong business — get

::,mtagœto w» o» üi giea. pain, and ^p»^.‘M^monn^ into a business they do not like 
iinwe vears thereatter it never left me, y^ee are many the mardi of these articles, an(J then go wrong. Let ШЄ 

rdght or day. I bed been .tricken with “^^^^^^.fmoîh help you get into the right 
mtatica. When the pain grew too greet to , „ It would be difficult to eati busim SS —for you ? Sair e time
be borne, the doctor, gave me tomethmg mlte th. enomou. qujmtitic. ol Л» Snell’s College, Truro

. *_ яІАРп “oacking^ which would be required lor a
Pu filtc.n ironthe in bed. When I .ingle shipment ot yaeee. The market here 
•I spent filteen uontDB in . MnatuitlT eloited, and New Yorkers

was allowed to rise I found my leg fix “ш purcba,e Kfcere at heme these trifles at 

the oosilion in which it now is. I blamed ^ srïme prices that are asked in Tokyo.
.ь- Hnrtor for making me a detoimed men. and ,Ье,г wondertul che.pness makes 

. .you will tfcauk me many a time tor Amencsn competition totally out ol e 
th,, The ,eroded. -While yon lay in bed question-Jeweler. ^ T* — 

your bip joint has grown to none, and it 
your leg had not been drawn “P ” ,h»'
Ларе while yon lay in bed you would have 
„ever been able to sit on a chair .gain 

• ‘When 1 1- it tbe hospital the doctor 
blind promise to obey him 

me !rom
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VEGETABLE OILS
supply the necessary in
gredients — one of the 
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tkHAVE,YOU SEEN

Our Line of Steel Ranges ?
і

•і
ьчreasons 

be used in nurseries 
and for delicate skins.

I V
Of late the demand has so in- СП

creased for these goods that we 
offering VERY LOW

і

The Albert Toilet Soap Co-.Mfrs. 
Montreal.

are now
PRICES. We carry a number 
of Patterns suitable for either

hotel with the lame man
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told this
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A full line of Repairs for all our Steel Ranges sup
plied at all times.
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Winter is here and we are waiting 
for the snow.
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IЙ tlSunlight Soap*® Latest Scheme.

WE CAN 6IVE POSITIONS £-Го.

ssshsxsr-iVKsa:ПП‘1?ЦЬш5соЙ? «ta^g^T.. Oar.

Messrs L«.ver Bros , Ltd., proprietors 
ol Sunlight Soap, do nothing by hlives. 
They have built up the largest soap busi
ness in the world, first by turning out a 
very superior article, and second by plucky 
and attractive advertising. Their latest 
stioke in Canada is a bold one. It is a 
Monthly Wrapper Compstitiou. the tempt
ing features of which ьге the presentation 
ol $1 025 00 worth ot bicycle» and gold 
watches every month ol the year 1897, to 
those who collect and send in to Lever 
Bros.. Toronto office, the largest number 
ot Sunlight ‘-coupons,” The total value of 
the prizes to be awarded during the year 
1897 is $19 500.

This Competiticn will commence in 
January, when ten Steams’ Biaycles tod 
twi nty five Gold Watches will be awarded 
to the successful competitors of that month 
residing in the districts o-Esat and West 
Ontario, the Province ol Quebec., N. 1L, 
N. 8., and P. E. I.

A great advantage in this Competition 
ia that it is held monthly, and, therefore, 
those who do not succeed tor one month 
have many more opportunities during the 
year. Rules »nd lull particulars are given 
n our advertising columns.
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1 the direct orders ola pbj.ician, and by 
doing so probably saved me iron, becom- 
ing a morphine fiend. I went back to my 
tok to work, and lor nesrly two years the 
awful pain ot the sciatic move was my
coostaot compaoioo. I was a. conscious 
of it when I slept as when I was awake

йГДьЇГЖї-е it and I 

began to join again in pleasure P'rties xnd 
to entov Швіп spite ot tbe pain. To my
totoditt seemed a. if I must have got free 

üatwhich bad forced from me the «y of
„ony that accompanied my fall m the

w-ÿacisiS-üs
SsiVaçara
X^sppcned. My pain had left me 
Is suddenlyTit had ceme, tod it w»

^utould snppoae th.tlw.-ld have 
been the happiest du ou earth* but 1 was 
«££гаЬ1є. In place of the old pain was a 
tarifât something which was •1-0“.*'»"?

SSi^ex^t tto 0|^U^B1otidUcomlort

râMV^blcitçbingMtlmir 

Srt to«. Which ol course, it 1» impossible
tor..l£dt55SrUUIlmdth. pmn, but

SttlVrSSИЙТіЧИ*
^utny overrtie loss I bml expentooed

üiSar.’bïiiSi.T' ■
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and aeents ol the original Letter
___ since 1881. Bobmbtsoh stamp ahd

Lbttsb Wobks, 8t. John. N. B.
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FAMILY GLDSTONE

Brantford, Ont.

61
, just look at this

Neatest and Handsomest Turnout made
I iiIf not

Î>

і Outfits and materials.

^PisssstsassSKt
onk Building, St. John, N. В

WANTED SPuSSSKVSg
< 1ЖТО, out.

НОТО Èôdsks and Cameras
from »» to *100- Practical Wor- 
matlon ensuring success, ore®*і {■ і h
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I
A Greek-Bogllsh Fan.

The Watchman record, a witticiim of 
the late Proteiior Kendrick, of Rocheoter 

Univeroity.
Having one day. in the clast room re

marked that the Greek preposition eia in
variable meant ’into,’ he was reminded by 
one ol his pupil, that a professor in to
other college had asserted the contrary.

‘Well,’ was the reply, *H thet be true, I 
can only say that he has slipped up on the 
eie, that is all.’

Д Forty.Tear Old Grievance Bwmoved.
In Bath. Ont., Chase’s Kidney Liver 

Pills are e standard remedy, Jojeph 
Gardner, ol this town, suffered for 40 years 
with indigestion and its ever present ee-
comptoimentr—constipation and headache.
К ІТ Pills ere (he only remedy that gave 
him relief. 25. a box, ol all druggists. 
One pill a dote*
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RAILROADERS TELL OF 
IT’S WONDERFUL CURES

iV
-

М'Щ Music and У <%»
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RAILROAD KIDNEY.
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firstplayed toretert list
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o* thaG.T.K.atsiaftoUt 
of tto 
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» to

I
to* «Itoe wot May. 

done tof? i* •hick Ьпк so severe that I tod to ho** 
my work. I bat mwdwwl —----------- - ------mMr.

exeapt tm to «aigu* tot totea Thursday tot for New Ye*.
Jort at preseat. oateide of the abidy

weak el to Oratorio satiety, tore

I took ж great qoaetilyof 
ud «hra I began the m ofit

а* я
ealy toto eada m art 

aaatoaiart ■
tab* I began to get» trust my

better. The pain gradually left my
No kidneys began to act with regularity andr,»-Oa totr era el■ a5 stioa is m active 

aagmeit

tot Ai dot* el My 
a* I learn, abed to

a 1 am cured. I am forty years of age, hare 
Ц been with the G. T. R. for twelve years, and 
I am now able to work every day, thanks to 
I Kootenay Care,
I recommending to everyone suffering with 
I Rheumatism or 
I daily to railroad 
ЦІ less subject to di 

I Sworn tobefoi

Нжмплох, 30th Detn, ileS.

tod by mmjbeauty aadmjart aoa. m I it> Itoaevar, la tot At. to. atoaoae
torn toaa jest магії if topso- 

Ca*e- todtkir
60a of -Ttoto 85* proa

Tto магіє ot to quartette into choir 
of Germais «treat baptist (torch is always 
highly appreciated by to «agrégation.

w
TEARS

Я ШІ I, James Men, of the City of Hamilton, Co. V 
f of Wentworth, residing 143 Emerald Street N-, ' 
do solemnly declare that I am at present em
ployed as night baggageman master Grand 
Trunk Station, Hamilton. I was troubled for over 
twenty years with Lumbago, and at times 
so severely afflicted that I could not walk. Twice 
a year during the time the attacks were very 
intense, but the pain was constantly with me, 
and for about ten years I could not stand straight 
for a longer period than about fifteen minutes, 
when 1 would be compelled to lean over or stoop 
forward in order to relieve myself.

After using nine bottles of Ryckman’s Koot
enay Cure I am free from Lumbago aud consider 
myself completely cured. I told Mr. Ryckman 
that if I felt no pains for one year after taking 
his medicine, that 1 would give him a testimonial, 
and as the time expires this week, 1 came to him 
without solicitation to give this sworn declara
tion. I conscientiously consider Kootenay Cure 
one of the greatest aud best remedies for back or 
kidney trouble ever used by mankind, and wish 
my case to become generally known, as I doctored 
with five different medical men aud was to’.d bv 
somcof them that they could do nothing for me; 
others said, “Go to bed and stay until I got 
better,” but that would have been giving up all 
hope and confessing myself a hopeless invalid. 
Kootenay Cure was my salvation, and I believe 
it only right that medical men, universities and 
hospitals should use the remedy extensively. 

Sworn to before Wit J. Ross,

who are all more ornges? W. 8. HsrfciM is playing at to Вмріте 
theatre New Talk м -Cato to Bed
Robe."

Xstafy ЛИк

■терIM Md Uod-И

The opera “Tto Wizard of to Ni!e~ is 
credited with a decided

Мім Frances Drake bu aeiered bar 
connection with to ІіЬам-Ljtril Co. at 
Montreal, and too returned to Now Yack.

onde

V 1oTWENTY 
OF LOMBAGO.
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incredible, bat Victor HerbertIt Miss Mabel Dunes*, aa
and Harry В Smith are «aid to hare heard 
-The Bohemian Girl” lor to first time 
when toy nailed to Bostonians recently 
to consult about their new opera.

Signor Giordano, еотрмег ol “Andrea 
Chenier” war recently married to Signorina 
Spate, the doogh’er of a rich hotel keeper 
in Milan. King Humbert sent him the 
order of the crown of Italy on to event 
and Verdi presented a diamond mounted 
bn to to bride.

Lilli Lehman miy fling Ortimd with to 
Damiosch Opera company and Isolde to 
the Tristan ol her husband Kalish, wh i was 
expected to arrive m New York last week.

Miss Mary H. Man-fitlJ, is the name of 
a gitted young lady who, is soprano soloist 
ol the First Presbyterian church. 5th. 

New York and a'so Temple Em-

don. Bog., his recently obtained, by con
sent, a verdict m a breach ot promise ease 
against one Captain Arthur Beeghal 
Crabbc. The lady sued for $50,000

*f

It ie Mid that Virginia H trued will play 
Sink Bernhardt's role in Chartes Froh- 
min's production ot “SpintLseime1’ on 17th 
February next at the Klickerhocker (ST. 
Y ) theatre.

This is the last week of “Взеемагу” 
with John Drew and Maud Adams as lus 
leading lady,at the Hollis theatre, Boston. 
Miss Adams who will star next season will 
be succeeded by Miss Ethel Birrymore.

Wash Melville,the well known comedian, 
and Miss Helen Creswick, also well known 
in this city, are playing in Gunter's “A 
Florida Enchantment" which was on at the 
Park theatre N. Y. last week.

Mr. P. A. Nannery, another well known 
actor and graphic writer, 
too—is still playing a prominent role in the 
“Coon Hollow" company. Toia popular 
play was in Hartford, Conn., this week.

It is said that E. S. Willard, will soon 
appear as “Robespierre" in a new play by 
William Young. It is also said he will ap
pear as
“Martin Chuxalewlt." Ndth.r the time or 
place of his appearance in these roles is yet 
fixed.

Kathryn Kidder, fainted on the stage 
daring a performance last week, and the 
probabilities are she will not be able to act 
again for many weeks. Overwork and ner
vous prostration is the alleged cause.

Even Shakepeare is not universal in 
charm—in Chicago. An individual last 
week, who had witnessed the Marlowe— 
Taber production of “Romeo and Juliet" 
there, threw out the weighty opinion that 
•-Marlow j was good, but the play waa 
bum." And this is the enlightened nine
teenth centu-y !

„ , ,. It is stated that twelve thousand copies
wore unheeded. The Chsracter of tin. note ^ new drlml ..John Gabriel Bork-
indicatt. tot the report rt quires ren- bcen printed m Norwegian,
filiation. This ie the largest edition known in Scan-

The editor ol the Mueical Courier ie dinsvi,
Olga Xetheraole it appears has succeed

ed in acquiring the role of Clorinda in 
Mrs. Barneiti’ “Lady ot Quality.” Mrs. 
Burnett wanted the part to bo gives to 
Eleanor Calhoun but she haa receded from 
that position.

A play by George Broadhurst end 
entieled “A Domestic Kirmieh” was 
recently withdrawn from the stage in 
Detroit. When produced again it will be 
under a new name and it will have been 
rewritten.

Rom or has it that Blanche Walsh a 
h ndsome woman who recently his been 
doing “Trilbywill shortly appear with 
the Hollands in Marion Crawford’s 
dramatis ition ot hie own novel “Dr. 
Caudiua.”

S49. і

Larges sup-

svenoe
snuel. This latter church choir ahê was 
engaged for in October 1894, and she hss 
since remained there. Mrs. Josephine S 
Jacoby, whose beautiful contralto voice 
gives her high position in the New York 
musical world, rings in conjunction with 
Мім Mansfield at the Temple. Their 
duetts are delights to all who hear them.

t

5 HER* f
і .

St. John boy

Bells Notary PuKic.
Hamilton, 15th Dec., 1896.
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In Boston two days after the Mapleson 
benefit concert at the Boston theatre, two 
policemen asked for a warrant for Mr. 
Tompkins, proprietor of the bouse, and 
others who took a prominent part in the 
concert. Tbe warrant waa refused by Judge 
Burke.

Tue announced death of Ellen Beach 
Yaw, last week caused special st nsation in 
the world or music. The lady possessed a 
voice of wonderful comp us, it being claim
ed that she was able to sing a higher tone 
than any other living singer. Her death 
if it is a fact was caused it is said 
by this very gilt as in the effort 

* -to ring so high she injured a vein, and she 
fell to the stage and died in sight ot the 
audience. The account of her death as 
received says that her physician frequently 
warned her against these efforts assuring 
her they were dangerous. Their warnings

Christopher Columbus, as every school 
boy knows, waa a native of Genoa at the 
time when tbe Italian ptnineula was subdi
vided among numerous petty governments. 
John Cabot was a Venetian, who sail
ed in the service of England, as Cohan- 
had sailed in the service ot Spain. Ai 

, igo Vespucci was a Florentine, who sailed 
originally in th* service of Spun and after
ward transferred himself to the Portugese 
service, and afterward transferred himself 
to the Portugese servie -, and then went 
back to th; Spanish service for a second 
time.

Vitus Bering, after whom Bering strait 
was called, was a D*ne by birth, who 
served under the naval flig of Russia. 
Magellan, after whom Magellan abat was 
named, was a native of Alemttjo, in Port
ugal, and was the first to complete the 
circumnavigation ot the globe, in 1622.

Veraxxani was a Florentine, whose vog- 
ages ol discovery were undertaken under 
the protection of the fi g of France. Hen
drick Hudson was an Englishman, and it 
stems eu prising to many persons in this 
day tamilar with tie pre-eminence ot Eng
land as a maritime nation that he should 
have b en in the service of the government 
ot Holland whtn he disccvered Manhattan 
Island—San Francisco Chronicle.

to collect his 
considerablewaiting and truck house in this city 

duos. He h*s acquired 
wealth, and it is said ot him that in all tbe 
years be has desk with the firemen and 
policemen he never was known to make a 
mistake ot a cent in any man's account, al
though all bis records of transactions have 
been kepi in his head N Y. Son.

WBLL EDUC1TMD, BVTOA-ГТЛЯAD

▲ Brooklyn Woman Who Had Learned En
tirely toy Listening.

Toe wonderful development of certain 
faculties in tbe cases of persons who hive 
lost the nee of some of their nitural func
tions, or ot others whose faculties have 
not been fully developed, has long been a 
matter of remark, but it is not alone the 
outride observers who app eciate th 1 pro
visions ot nature lor ths benefit of un
fortunate!. The sufferers themselves often 
appreciate this fully, and in some instances, 
after years, grow to depend so much upon 
their acquired faculties as to be atrrid of a 
change, even it they have the chance ot one.

An illustration ot this is given by a 
woman in Brooklyn who never has learned 
to read or write. In no way could one 
distxmr this except by her own admissio 1, 
by patting h ;г to a dire :t test, for she is 
one ot the best educated women in the 
country, conversant with langu tges, art, 
literature, and all the current topics of the 
day. She is rich, too, and could afford 
all the services ot the best teachers if she 
but chose to learn to read, but she refuses 
to do eo

When this woman was a child, her par
ents lived tar from schools, so she had no 
chance then to leirn to read or write. As 
a mere child she began to earn her own 
living, and again the chance for schooling 
slipped away. Then she married and the 
cares ot a family took up her time. By 
the time the babies were off her hands, 
her husband had grown rich, and then 
she began her real edu ation, and now, 
as a widow, ah і continues it. Her com
panions read to her and talk with her about 
sU the topics which interest her. Years ol 
such work have stored her mind with a rich 
treasure ot knowledge, ana there is not а 
page ol a book that has been read to h;r
toi to is not («miliar with ; Her store, ot p t , , ,ша1І „«„„fry, with a land
knowledge are at her mitant commmd. 8 ... „fWhy Will she not loam to real P Became, area one-third less than tot of the state of 
she says, she tears thst this wonderlnl New York and with a populition of 609,- 
memory, which ia now such a treasure 000 less thin that ot the 'state ot Penn- 
house to her, might be implied it she were „ІТ1ПІЖ but it ha. turned out in its lime 
to do snythmj to wotken to dem.nd. n„igltorl| Clb„, and Da

PWhat such a memory cut do it well il- Sous t among them. 0° loqw апа?г$м&*І1т'і5їїКм£аа!й
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Tom Pinch in an adaptation of
\ jsLEIGh?

“77”
breaks upi

COLDSі

*
in the HEAD, 

on the CHEST, 

In the THROAT, 

on the LUNOS. 

be it OR1P, 

be It a COUGH, 

be It CATARRH,

«

•till waging war against the DtR szkes, 
especially Jean D. Rrszke and against the 
importation ot foreign opera singera to 
(tq ex .-lusion of lady vocalists of the 
United States.

Jtan DeReizke recently was paid $6000, 
tor two pertormnnoes of Siegfried, in one 
week. A notice of this incident adds “no 
wonder Grand opera in Amorim it always 
doomed to tailors.’

Fanny Bloomfield Z ;ialer has been quite 
ill with an attack ol la grippe but is again 
on to way to restored health.

Much regret ia felt among the musical 
р£ДІе of New York at to announcement 
■eiue probability that Madame Melba the 
to priais donna, may not be hea-d sing- 
ing again this setson. Melba is suffering 
from a somewhat severe attack ot infiuecz. 

gp aud iter attendant physician has emphati-
S oally tor bidden any attempt et singing, it

least for the present.№

«GL’DSTONE

t made GREAT REDUCTIONS INs be It INFLUENZA, 

be It SORE THROAT, 

be It HOARSENESS,

“77” BREAKS THEM UP.
mphreye* Homeopathic 
our Dru*ei*ta or mailed 

A mull bottles ot pleasant pellets, flu the vest 
pocket. Sold by druggist, or eem on reeelptof 
26 coots or five lor $1. Humphreys Med. Co., 
Cor- W.111am » John ate. New York.
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Ml івїм IIGBBAT ГоТАОВВа.■
As » General Rule They Came From tbe 

Smaller Countries.Mil ;

NOT A QUARTER;■
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mBut Juet 90 o nte, and 40 dose* lu a rial 
ol Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills.TALK ОЖ ТЯВ Т&ВАТ&Ж.

Miss Katherine Ruber clos л her fort
night’s engagement et tbe Opera House to
night presenting‘Eimernld».1 The burines, 
done by this lady's company has been not 
bid end the evening houses hire been

&зз&кткж

/
just the thing for 
and Durable.

No Pain, No toad wf-er tfleets, Plroeur» 
In «Very dose—Utile, tout aerially 

good.

Core tick hudnobe, constipation, bill-
iousoesa, nausea, .Лотом*, Taay are
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ь- Highest of «В ta Le«vemn* Power.—L*Wtab total 4*tfta 
tenta Mtoto 

guaMwoftan start.
AnretaBhevey 
is voted tta* 
tab year
w six yenn це gsm of 64 ж 

' М ип Mtgrijg 
1res. to to SO «tare 

topnnik 1817.
««ta»

«m bitotota tant *• 
to km

of tant type will

A' їв He
m tm

ABSOLUTELY WIRE :

^ Î ' 4-А Л-: j ' mtodji

time Intntamttei
retail itap. It 
patency b. tegtor

■fkMito •imMliiд5е£=к=•ss •о*! I
*teWB

ШИН»111ss? «toirfp * Wi‘-шШеШ téwm
TliMvMÉK 

TeUdker 
IkAtnD

§ 4 Ji\-~s I tow,

to «to Sack mam thstga to 
Conakry will bare to be told aside fortes

1» «toi Ml А іаІГШЛА IT Ш.

АШії
Aeto ilwr;

auk. Wltasenetaw 
be made, tbe product to nfi iffiitw» 

TVe total torn» otpwre* 
point, ptaphsdss to the eerâuy, to tittle 
■гм laatshw total latober if tank of 
tomato. I»otherwordseмШіоо 
■ атіМіШ probably be aide be

en j next fall.

AlbertІЛІК\ A* .4» toe*1 pressât until ws settle this Csbta tatotb-•- to ito
ud quiet tbe Turks. It will now he 

tor tail baeertali body to «meet
blip Atokiiy tbit the toUew- 

tog society «tea wiB b« el ietenet to tan 
netan of Pnoasnse, end one if it tketa
toil to mUtortbn parât *3» h will el 
leeto be nlenble •• n literary curiosity,end 
petbepe cheer tbe bent ot 
aoeioe who yeeroe to «tort ont open the 
thorny pelh which toed» to the glittering 
te apte ot toms—I 
of 1 itéré tor*—bet shrieks to aU-tatoeet ot 
hit ehility, eed hesiutee to take the Orel 
•top. It wills* least prove eonehmiwly hew 
wry Blight ere 
rtqiind to eeoere the portion ol|eorwe- 
pondent to «оте пееірірегв. Style,) .die- 
tin, correct English, ewe coma grim
mer—ell then ere it 1 discount. This 
paregreph eppeered to e aswepspar which 
is published in dose proximity to the oify 
ot Moncton, end wei e ederoe of much ie- 

t enjiyment to the} resderi ot tait 
paper, et the timi ol ito eppearsnoe. 1 
hew been cerelnl to hold it until I ascer
tained beyond doubt that the tody to whom 
it retort had returned to her home in New 
York, lent hlr feelinge should be borrowed 
by • second pirn ml of thie most flittering 
tribute to her “qiatiti* tor entertaining” 
but n« Mm. Blank left Canid» jmt betore 
Christmas, I teal tree to display the gem 
that I haw hidden from the lull light ol day 
tor eo long. Here it it—

Kloib, Aller! Co., Not. Si.—I Special.] Ole of 
tbs most brilliant p titles srsr l»n In lb» villas» 
was sires Hit malax by Mis. Fronde Blank, who 
tint New York dir bit hat built a bseotlfol resi
dence here where she epende her manner months 
and Intends lsurne tor home In a tow dags. Tne 
ptrty was strsa to her many friends betore toarlag. 
More than one band red Old eighty gnests were 
present,nolle a nu alter from Mooctoo, Petltcodtoc, 
Horelock and Satoex. A speclil train was ran at 
bar cost to accommodate those who aune from points 
etnas tbe Use Toe bootesa reoetrtd la a OesoUful 
bis k brocsdet satis sad decorated with s cbsrmln* 
bosquet of cbryssntbomumi. Mm. Blank1, q tolltleo 
1 >r entertaining Is seldom tqo tiled. Music, whist, 
with other semes wee the order of tbe erening. A 
Tory elsborete topper wee participate 1 In bo (or® 
retiring, by which erery ,oao left the t.ble with » 
murk ot pleasure on his conntcatnce. Mrs. Bleak's 
friends extend to her tlelr beerUest and best wishes 
for their pleasent erening.

I retrain trim comment on this msster-

Ia* be I ssry eB the seUw SC' 
▲toe* the httobt to'Mil їм»:

op the hill. the beet
sorts I how spoken ol.

Councillor Wbthso I move that the 
ot і tow totals be token oat ot the BieU- 
beeto parish poor ІЦ soiplee -end do

se ot osrryiag out tata sluwrt artbo Where
the» tone the toy, «see the tone. 

At the**e most nor ha;
■SeeOwes laPMrtinSOtitg tomtom 

B» W to each

,? O
Itoyknaw her map they kaar bar roiea,II

hr taaPrecisely whet «flat tan
roted to war purposes.Ab wntS «b» I ware btoti u they,

STbso her sweet aelttostobl
Art eatoty 1» tbe twOsbt ШШ.

іtilnree ot last toll will hew oa this year's 
eatpet romstos to be 
the іпв Mace ot low price Ькуоім hu ol-

SIXTEEN PAGES. Councillor MeKee-I will telegraphol otarso the pithAl all moots
Captain Qogein to how the Coeegne affi- 
tto to roadSeoa Ьт tomorrow.МЕІИЕ ШМШАТМ 13,840

O Cream tithe ate 
Steal hart art take an there; 

ArttolkerhsUawrt 
As antwu ta my pnyu.

reedy tana much toward bringisg the
Councillor Barrioeo England pete oa » 

little too seech eido—France one settle her 
if necessity requires it.

Councillor Co maun This council to just 
the some oa France.

Councillor Peters I will notify Jude 
Finnegan immediately to drill the Tillage

pries el wheals down to ns sp-to-date 
figure; oad to to to bo hopad the dsy to aot 
tor distant when $40 or $90 will bay the 
boat bicycle m the market.

fl JOB*. 1 В..ШШТ. .23 ee.

O Sly ew uttel at the 
IketohetiemrttBi

la 4cu heme Ше 
Hew estes I recall;

A RELIGIOUS VIEW.
Vaay wntorally religion! papers seek to 

wwU pnrtiaasrâ in therr
yield tola cohered Все toe, too, 

toe toga. Ones Boston delighted in the 
kaowiod gethet the mightest-ewgt ting ot 

was o ciik m ot here. 
Once toe smiled lor pride to the tome ot 
the meet agile of the hall compelling gods 
ot the diamond, 
or may, to fly around the trembling field 
or kip into the arch ot heewn and there 
•«gobble в fly." New times, new pursuits. 
New Boston prides herself on the tort that 
too poultry show lor wh'ch she is solemnly 
prepirhg ie to be the biggest poultry 
show on north. “Will break records in nil 
respects. Number of hens exhibited will 
be 200, against New Yorks 113 " It is 
good to see ulent, smothered atone point 
breaking out ot another but the gloating 
от» New York seems just o trills cruel 
end uncalled for.

ol that*«ar cm hie,Fart
thrirtor Os wtoer trori

WhBe messMeto Osssis * the bill.wedaw mayhem religion, sentiment they 
ore discordant to political stows. Accord- 
togty tamo papers usually undertake to 
treat politics as sport from paries; and to 
«to efiwttaos to separate tbe inseparable 
they distort and siolsto tbe principles epee 
which too gowromeet and all repreoentiw 
gerewmeet it founded. They proceed to tko 
tolse smumption tail the important ques
tions in politics concern the moral charac
ter, of man nominated to office, rather 
then the political and partisan opinions 
they represent. The Outlook, edited by 
Dr. Lyman Abbot, to one ot these 
psp-rs which most frequently end meet 
largely enter into the field ot 
politics end its method ol treating the 
aubj set is indicated by the following re
mark : "Elections are idle forms unless the 
electors know or can easily ascertain, some
thing of the personal character ol the can
didates for whom they are wting. It is be
cause in so many cases this is impossible that 
they w* the regular ticket which unscrup
ulous maesgtrs haw prepared for them.”

Elections would be idle forms if the 
elec'ore proceeded on that principle. They 
wou’.d d tmde nothing so far as concerns 
the political stows and convictions ol the 
voter. II the important matter in an 
election were "the personal character 
ot the candidates” it would make 
no die«eoce whether the candidates 
were Liberals, Conservative, Prohibition
ists or Socialists so long ns they were 
prowd to be the best in personal character. 
A min might posse* a spotless wputotion 
and yet hive no execu'iw ability or idea 
of caretol financing. The people ot the 
country, in their own interjeta, might pra
ter something in addition to moral pezfeo-

otthe Councillor M«wy—I would like to ask 
Councillor Morphy if the Big Cove fiinsi 
force ore in good condition.

Councillor Mu-pby—I think they would 
require an application of Prussian oil before 
touching.

Councillor Cormier—I mow thkt the 
sum ol ten dolliM be token out el the 
Riohibuoto puishpscr loud surplus to pur
chase Prussian oilier the Big Cuve reserve 
loroe.

Councillor McM titer—I muva ,thst nil 
the delinquent tsx piyars in the p Irish of 
Ctrieton bs pressed iitu service.

CouuoiUur Djigle—Keep the matter 
quiet or they mty pay up.

Councillor Frank It'chard—I have just 
received o telephone massage from Musie 
Bar.ieau, whi hae chugs of the St. Luuii 
cavalry, that they will be ready to leaw 
tomorrow.

Councillor Atkinson—The Htrcouri in
fantry have plenty ot eaud.—

Councillor Bourgeois—I cm assure the 
council that the St. Paul navy will do their 
duty now as in the put.

Councillor Poirier—I move that the 
liquor dealers bs provided with a getting 
gun and twelve repenting rifles to resent 
the stuck that the liquor inspector into ids 
making on them shortly. ,

CsunsillorF. P. R ohard—I mow this 
council ndjium snl "cine dty, ’’which 
means toru* to the treasurer's offise collect 
two dollsH sod a htlf per dsy.

Art 4»wu the swwMhsi shorn.
BethtosMTweltheUiNMh.

Ot » sweet taewerttevei 
As U Bom that sweet lower's heart.

Went ap e white winged dors.
Be tkl* lbs robe el excellence.

As Meow, that deck tbs art î 
hasaUtsl.

•kfflad alike to smite
I
.

Areelrttn 
The parity of tied.

CrrstTS Golds.

B oasis 1 hold it stnfal to despaad 
Art will not let the bltteraota ol life 

В led m і with batalaeteers, hit took beyond 
Ite tatealts old tie «title;

Beenes* 1 lilt шу head ohov* the mint.
Where the sen shines end the breed breeees blew. 

By every rev sad every ralrtrop kissed 
That God's love doth bestow.

X

L

Think tot I fl id bo bitternee $i $01?
No bard-» to be bone Uke Christian'-* pick? 

Think yon them are no teai* ready to (all 
Btcmte I keep thorn back?The New Orleans Picayune prints o 

novel article setting forth thit s certain 
private controversy which had threatened 
to result in a duel, had been settled by the 
advice ol lour prominent and disinterested 
gentlemen sitting as * Court ol Honor. If 
private Courts ot Honor can avail to check 
dueling in the S >u*h there is no rwaon 
why such triouunls might not be utilised 
with equally hippy results to settle innum- 
erobh quarrels, all over the continent, 
which now make work lor the law courts 
or for the Coroners. Arbitwtion among 
nations is j let now being htiled ns ж bless
ing It might prove equally bénéficient 
in the settlement ot individual disagree
ment.

Whv should I hot We Ills with cold reserve. 
To corse raeeett end ell wh > lose ee? Ney, 

A thou.end times more seed then I deserve 
tioditl.es me ivory dsy 1

And to each cos of these rebellious tears 
Kept beck He makes a rainbow ohtoe. 

Iraoeful 1 tike ht» elMthte t sift. No her 
Nor any douOU ere mine.

Dark shies matt clear, end when the eloude ere

O «soldes day redeems a weety rear. 
Pelt nil listen, lore that aweet at last 

WUl sound his тоне el che:r.J' —Cells Thhxter.

Plelurts In The Fire.

By the Srelteht, ot the etosmlos, 
In ih. e venins of the year,

A- my thoeshts si Idly roaming 
Yon and b tier, 1er end sou.

І
piece of joarn ttism, but I confess to o 
burning curiosity concerning the “mirk of 
pleasure” which appeared on the counten
ance ol every mate guest is he left the 
table. It must hew been strictly confined 
to the members ol the sterner sex, ns the 
chronicle stAtes explicitly «his’ countenance 
—Whet cut that sign manual have been P 
Surely—but no, Elgin ia a strictly temper
ate place, and I am aura Mm. Blank could 
never have won the eateem of so many 
friends, and the unstinted praise 
of the correspondent in question, hod 
she been in the habit of serving 
anything of a nature to "make glad the 
heart ot mao” at her entertainment». So 
it must have been ,simply the joy of the 
occasion whioh illiaiioited their count in
ane*, and mtds them shine. Toe ladies, 
having their feelings under better control 
probably she wed lets ol the happiness they 
tell, hence the distinction whioa seams a 
little strange at first. May Mm. Blank 
long be «pared to return to the ahor* ol 
Elgin and gladden the inhabitant» with he? 
generous entertainments, and may the 
chronicler ot Elgin society events long coo- 
tinue to fl turisb, and to report the same, for 

Astra.

Aid com» beck the bright days olden, 
One thinsleekrth my droits;

F*r 1 mien the ptetorsi soldes 
Painted to the glowtos Ice.

The chief thing in looting lor an era of 
prosperity is not to use green gluaee.

I COLONIAL OUANDMVU.Castles rose more brlsht'y gleaming 
Thus -'or moral he-о woo.

Floss of fl tme above them etroamlog 
Fair ee beseem of the ess.

Hero » cliff sad there e «alley; 
Dreamily I watched the while

Stohfcd to the diamond valley. 
Craeoe oo Ills lonely ole,—

Now a eloge, end now o sortie, 
rhrtetlen to the giant's hold.

All sad hie baaditi forty,—
I could tec their cave ot gold.

Every mar eel eye may Deader, 
Erery e ery leatt deem

Ley, » realm ot wealth sad wonder, 
rotated to the slowing Ire.

Still I trek them vltlen-heonted, 
Bet my eight they ever Є e :

Let me to 0 realm eon banted,
Open, open eroaev I

Nasfhl avail!—my eves era hidden, 
Lott the charm, the a pel l Ie rato;

Vanished are the visions golden 
Never to come beck stela.

Adelaide He** In tua Early Days at А це: 
trtUlan Prosperity.

The Rev. H. R. Haweie, in hie book, 
•Trawl nod Talk,’ tells some amusing «tor- 
iei ot tbs lew* hold at Gowrament House, 
Adelaide, in the early days of South Aus
tralian prosperity. Toe government ot the 
period—a very early one—decreed that all 
who presented the uttel ves at hi» court 
should wear court dross.

Too number who aspired to the honor of 
pwientition in those deys was very small, 
and among them there was but one who 
poatOMSd a tail coat. The difficulty was 
not insurmountable nevertheless.

The lucky owner ol the coat went in, 
made his bow and cure out end then hung 
the coveted possession on s tree tor the 
next comer to array himself in. Tfaia pro
cess was naturally slow, and the governor 
grew impatient end inquired the reason off ^ 
the delay.

It is sjrid that the lndioroutneia of the 
situation struck him at once. He burst 
out laughing and suspended the oppressive 
regulation until such time si the colony 
should be sufficiently advanced to lire 
more generally up to tail coati.

It most haw been a tittle liter on that 
another amusing scene wte witnessed at » 
presentation, torn colonist’s tody had then 
arrived at the dignity ot a real Irish cirgm 
purchased in Bahtin. It was the only on™ 
in tha colony, and the lady wti propor
tionately proud of it. She drew io grand 
style to government hones, the cynosure 
ol all aye i. But her joy was damped, 
when, after her own presentation, she 
happened to look ont ol the window in 
time to see another party arrive In An ex
actly similar Irish oak. Her pre-eminence 
was gone end her mortification was ex
treme.

Bat what was her angry nndditgnrtnt 
seeing n third, nnd n fourth, nod ewe n 
filth oar arrive, all at dne intervals. She 
made her wtydown in a terrible state el 
disappointment—jest in time to see her 
own oir, with her own driver, arrive with a 
sixth bevy-

So 1er from not having created a 
tioo, the oar had been ton popnltr, a 
mut had not been prod against the money 
offered him to allow ether people to ride

і
Sleigh, for Good Sleighing.

The firot real mow storm and the firot 
real sleighing come Thursday. The 
"behutilul” cime with a rush and flurry 
and made many wish to see it descend in a 
leu tempestuous fashion. But sleighing is 
here end Messrs Edgecombe & Sens oi 
Fredericton remind Progress readers that 
they haw a splendid lot of sleighs and 
pangs, Gladstones, trotting sleighs and all 
that owners ol hones care to ate. Their 
wsrerooms in this city are at the corner of 
Brussels and Union streets.

a

tion.

A BRIGHT OUfLOOK.
Despite the efforts of the Women’s 

It'eons League to dissuade young 
from bicycling, nnd deapito similar en- 
detvora on the part of other well meaning 
persona the present year promu* to eclipse 
▲U othen in the number and variety ol iti 
wheeling enthnaiuta. And why not F Newr 
before was the sport of cycling so well un- 
deratood ; Never before were ito heelthlul 
advantages eo thoroughly appreciated ; 
Newr betore were wheels so wall suited 
in strength, weight and equipment to per
sons ol distinct or unuiusl requirements. 
In short it in sale to conclude that ex
perience hat enab’ed the manufacturers to 
greet their cuitom-rs with be tar looking, 
easier running, and we believe, 
viorable wheels that were ever before pro-

women

-

Th» King ol Scorchers.
$ Wo desire to draw attention to tha ad- 

wrtiiements ot E, C. Hill & Co. of Toron
to, D sminion agents f tr the English King 
ot Soorobere, snd the Crawford Speed King 
and Queen From the reputation earned 
in the put by the firm and the goods, 
agent) who handle them, will haw an easy 
selling, and permanently satisfactory cycle 
trade. We would recommend any firm 
who intend entering the fitld or taking on 
a new tine, to write the firm.

—T. A Perry.
b

, How В *P Cleanses.

The healthy skin is constantly excreting 
substances injurions to the body, and sec
reting un oil which serres to keep it smooth 
snd supple. Its surface ie covered with a 
liny film ol oil, and partiel* of doit read
ily cling to it. When ordinary aoap is 
used for deeming purposes if remove! the 
dirt, but alio, by the liberation ot free 
alkali attack» th» oily accumulation and 
thus destroys the natural emollient of the 
•kin. This fact explain» why miny people 
•offer from rough hinds and feces or from 
rough hands and too* or from chips snd 
end dryness ot the skin liter using bad 
soaps. The cue ia different when Lino- 
line Toilet Sosp is used. This soap con
tains uomponified Lanolins, the 1st natural 
to the skin. The desming portion of the 
soap demies *w»y the dost and the impari
ties excreted by the skin, while the free 
Lanoline suppli* the loss of natural let, 
which keeps the skin in a smooth and 
healthy condition. It would seem that 
Lanoline Toilet Sosp ia the perfection of 
all toilet soaps.

:
. n

the dty pipers.more ser-i
TURIN ANNUAL NOW WOW.

du-ed.
What new mthere mty do in the way of 

furnishing chesp whee’s ia largely a mitt» 
ol conjecture but it is known that the older 
manufactura» have been wide awake‘to the 
necessity ot supplying their machinée with 

device and attachment and every

at Kent County Ceutc'lloro Disco to Affairs of 
State.Bargain, In e Big Store.

Meisn. Wa'erbury & Rising ere reduc
ing the prices ol wool stocking» with rubbers 
st’sohed from $1.85 to 80 cents and tbs 
aims for Misse» from $1.10 to 70 cents ; 
there for children from 95 to 60 cents. 
There ere only too pairs at the show left. 
Another greet bargain is 30 pairs ot 8% 
and 8 Dongola Oxford tie shcee formerly 
$8.50 now 99 cent».

RicHinucTO, Jan. 19 —There U nothing 
on this pfsnat that oan equal the Kent 
oonnty council. Talk about the World’s 
Fair eh P There is more sport in one day 
listening to the ;;Ksnt parliament trying to 
do basins* thin yon ooald get oat of ten 
world's lairs. .This greatest show on earth 
was open for fire days hire last week end 
the attendance was lerga. When Warden 
Pineau of ÀcidievilJ^tç#oh 
delivered the lollowiagiddreai : Honorable 
Councillors ol Kent, the Eogtiih and 
French language» together do not contain 
enough words to txpreu my thank» for the 
high petition you have placed me in. Sack 
positions at President of the United States, 
Prims Minister of England snd Empsror 
of Germany sink into insignificance when 
compared with such an exalted state at 
warden of the Kent oonnty council. As you 
are doubtless awsra, certain parts of the 
world «re iff A vary much diitnrbed state 
«t promut an і it is a good thing tor the 
world in general that tail body his mat.

'4 every
change in construction which seems likely 
to m-et with the approval ot wheelmen. 
For example, larger and better tubing will 
be need in the tram* ot bicycles where it 
hu been found d*irable ; better chains 
will bs employed; brakes will be ol 
itjles more welcome to the rider; 
and saddles, the source ot eo much 
dieoomlort, will be offered in greater var
iety and mofe piss ing ship*, and at 
lower prices than formerly. There will be 
wide saddles snd narrow eaddl*. there 
that are hard and those that are reft, soma 
that tilt and aoms that don’t, and, there are 
ethers, all designed to sitisfy. In the new 
wheels, prient devices will be introduced to 
prewnt th* aeoumalttiun-of dnrt whirs it 
hu reared annoyance in time» past. Msiy 
*1.*. changes, also, will he made ia the 
new modela, which, while «oiroely noth»-

Q
mЖ w

*
ad the chair hePaetlon Flower.

The passion fl swer has iti name from 
the Latin words signifying "suffering 
flower,” relerring to the hitments or rays 
snd other parts, being likened to the cir- 
cnmetsnoeeot Christ’s ciuoifixiou. In the 
various parts ot the fl swer the lenoilnl find 
the crown ot thorns, the cross, the spear, 
the scourge, the nails, the hammer, the 
lance and the drops of blood.

'

У H. Anticipate»

Mrs. Walls*—I do believe that a 
woman could wear her dresses almost to 
rags before her husband would notice it.

Mrs, Ferry—That ia not the ease with 
Mr Ferry, He notices the dingine* of my 
cloth* baton I do. 1 can toll when I’m 
shabby by his beginning to talk shoot how 
scarce money Is and how nsMuary it will 
be for ui (o economise —Ciooinniti En
quirer. __________________

. Шаг-І*?

F.*a Have Made Thun.
' What new resolutions tor the yaarP 

You have certainly heard about us. Well, 
why not fire us a trial. Beautiful work 
and prompt delivery ia ourmotto.

Unger's Laundry and DwWorka^

and her
Ш \f ■ v
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##IM Man; чиіиі M plnk M 
hreehlHMt. aaiMn. Jraa Megan; «аМЯ 
•НкпмМшМ.Мг.М МіЧ> *ol 
WUlte;akeafe< wheat aUJraqafe, ha *f.aad 

«•ehewqateed hhahallh 
lotMknd wMMmate aadmri- 

ef while raw

Un. Mi, llha Wateea saa Taaaa aad Moam.

You Have Tried the Others..^№ LladoT, Hcod.T. White, Bar. Mr. BMaale aad
laa.iewBayd.

Mi.aad Mn. Itaak Buteea* aiarMaadakan 
wffl deeply aWMMa.wl*

і
:

;
af Mr

key at Наш genre. Ida daaaiaail
lai.Dr.aadMn.WMta; 
aaiaatiaaaaadlne, Mr. aad Mia. Chao. NOW USE • =only ШMttaaah.

r.Oade- П;,' ?abaat a weak, aad altar aa aparatioa lor appaadleU1 ai dowan ma Mr. aad Mia.Ma;[St' da, «кап nan groende Mr кара al a apaadr 
ary. On Sander

aa taaaday I Mg {HR
IximP

ТИ ItBorml мгтіом of Mr. В- BMMM were 
beld * tbe esme вВадаооа at Stone ekaroà. ▲ largo 
auhiMltti deceased f. 

tnlàeW
ao pall baaraca. The flowers 

MlaPdri M archie of 8t. Btephaa waste the 
eRytera ehoritteaeUi’a weak.

Mr. M. Ljoos of Moecton spent Tuesday here. 
Mr. George F. Wallace ot BackvUteand Mrs. 

Wallace ware here far a part of the week.

TheIJ
wI acqa

Mr. James В. E bridge of Moatxeol apeot o short 
te the cttj this week.

A very enjoyable daaee ww held te the Assembly
____ of the Institute
despite the wary disagreeable state of the weather, 
a large number were present. Tne alalr wse under

the tenant. There

4
s1 f SOAPI aaida for the 

Caban 4M tb
it trill now be 
body to naggest 
; oat th*

h.•

!Id la aay way eoatrlbeta to tha plnaara el 
tka rant*. Th# екерами and the Mdy «ente worn 
bright pretty pm, cam, ofthem balai epaoMUy 
Made lor tha ocouioa. The maria for tha danaa 
annham aad the rapper wai excellent.

ЖОЖОТОЯ.

that
Mn.r. Herbert J. Baal rare • bhsnaln* tea tor 

the Mforaa Blair Mal Salarier altaraooa. The 
oi автегві geaiMnea doahtMaa made tha 
doahly eaj ryable. Aheat thirtr gewte In

TMrt Ж. В. Boawall of Blear dm Loop, proridant of 

tha TeaMooaoU railway wee la St John thla weak.
Mr. C. J. Tebor ol Woodstock made a brief elrit 

tothedty thM week.
Jadgt Baihldie ol Montreal was hero for a day

or too thla
Mr. aad Mrs. В. B. WiMoaof Brooklyn ere тЬН- 

IngSt. John.
Monn J.b. Lento aad B.S. Barker of Trader 

letoa paid a brief riait to theolty to* week.
General Meaeior Campbell of the Bearer Une 

will mil from Hew York next Wedaowtoy aa tha 
Me}ratio for ltaglnail. HU «toy will not he Terr

• IT 18 THE BEST OF ALL ■
I

•11 win present
On Tuesday evening tha wblst club met with Mbs 

Tomsk» of Sydney street and n deMyhttel [evening
»T1that the 
utottheBieU- 
aiplo* -Old do-

я о- The old Original and Reliable “Welcome."

But One Quality, and Absolute Purity Guaranteed

Paoaanaata for aato la Moeeteo at the Moncton 
Bookstore, by W. 0. Stand eld aad at M. B. ,J 
Bookstore!.

Jen. 30.-Hockey, ear ling and email parties 
divide the attention of roatoty Jut BOW. Hockey 

always a yopalar game, aad o match never 
fills to dll the rtok with Interested spectators. The 
tirst match of the ceaeoa 
evening la Victoria riak, tha oppodag teams being 
the Victorias aad Bankers. The players would 
have been evenly matched It the bank 
o lotto 
which
Its grasp oaTkereday, cadet the beginning oltha 
second halt nf the game Ja* when tortlae seemed 
Inclined to smile on them, their strongest player 
Mr. A. D. Cotter ol the Beak of Montreal

Tka ikatlae Wedaeadar ovealag was exoalleat aa 
«ko too woa to pwfoet ooadlttoa.

Mfoa Mima Randolph ofVrodorktoa laagamt of 
Mine McMillan, Dermal, a treat.

Mr. aad Mrs. George jaaaa arrived home 
their wvddlag trip lari Taaaday af ernoon aad Mrc. 
wtll reçoive her Btoadd at theUr «aidante, ваг- 

rimât, aagt waah.
Mr. aad Mm B aille Jпава have retaraed from a 

via* te 8t. Stephen.

Cocigaa mffi-
8T. JOHN, N. В.I WELCOME SOAP CO., - -

< MNNNHm##//##//

w. іoft on Thursday
gland pete on в 
» non dottle bar

їЖ
Mr. Wi. Bentham of Montreal to In the city for 

n brief stay.
Mr. Ж. P. Johnson of O.tawa was hern tor • tew 

days the beginning of the week.
Mbs Ntea Allwood of Montreal b visiting city

bnl had
re time 1er praetiee, but the Ш took 

to pursue this team still held them In
I

is oMooDit joM Gertiade Bktoner fo spending a tow days
wbh Mr*, C. H. Gierke at at. Stephen balers re-

.Щ notify Me 
drill the village

Senator Temple left Wednesday on a trip to :Word comes from Winnipeg of a very brilliant 
reception given at Government House this week by 
Governor Patterson, in honor of Madame Albanl 
and Mbs Beverly Robinson who were gutote for e 
time of the Governor end Mrs. Patterson.

Mr. W. a Williams ol Moncton spent Wednesday 
In the dir.

Mr. P. K. Thomson of Haverhill Mass., is lathe 
dty for n few deys.

Mr. George D. Weddell of Toronto is visiting Bt. 
John.

The death of Mrs. Hllyard widow of Mrs. Thon as 
HUyard which took place at an early hoar on Wed
nesday morning occasioned much regret among 
friends of the family all over the province. Mrs. 
Hllyard who was formerly Matiide Dyer was a 
native of St. John and was of Loyalist ancestry. 
She was a member of St. Lukes church and will be 
much missed. The following members of her own 
fam.lv survive her: Messrs Henry Thomas and 
Herbert Hllyard of 81. Joon, Arthur of Toronto, 
Edward of Houlton, Chartes of Boston, William ol 
New York, Fred ol Fredericton, Mrs. W. H. 
Smith oi St. John and Mrs. George Robertson of 
Boston, another daughter was the late Mrs. ▲. N. 
Shaw. The funeral which took place Friday was 
very largely attended.

Mr. John P.Black of Montreal is here for a few

Miss Florence Johnston of Portland Me., Is In 
Carleton for a few weeks visit to relatives.

Mr. D. D. Sullivan of Halifax spent Wednesday 
and Thuriday in this city.

Mr. H. W. Wilson of Bangor was here for a short 
time this week.

Mr. L. F. Lawrence of Toronto Is here lor a short 
visit.

Mr. C. W. Cunningham of lndlanapn'ls was in 
the city a part of this week.

Mrs. E. W. Elliot of Germain street left Tours, 
day morning on a visit to friends in Elgin.

Mr. B. L. Daly of Lynn Мам, was among the 
city's visitors this week.

Mr. J H. Watt of Woodstock spent Wednesday 
In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. McLinch tan are in Fredericton, 
guests of their daughter Mrs. Lee Babbitt.

Mr. Walter Fenety arrived recently from Fred
ericton and has taken up his permanent residence

Mr*. T. C. Allen and Mrs, A. B. Wet more spent 
a few days wish city friends this week.

Miss Ethel Hatt of Fredericton is a guest of Miss 
McAvltys' this week.

Mr. George Fraser of Rothesay and Mr. B. G Ir
vin went to Fredericton to attend the funeral of Mr. 
John Richards which took place on Sunday. Sev
ers! St. John people sent floral eft stings among 
them being pieces from Mr. and Mrs. H. King and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rankine.

Mr. A. B. Shedd of Montreal has been visiting 
SL John lately.

Mr. Chase spent part of last week in Salisbury 
Mr. B. A. Christie was also there for a day or two.

Mr, T. V. Frees* of Havelock was in the dty for 
n short time last week.

Цім Beta Boni of St. Stephen Is In the dty n 
guest ol Mr*. Albert Lockhart.

Mbs Susie HaTvey of Moncton visited dty 
friends during the week.

Мг.л). H. Hawthorne of Fredericton was here 
for a part of this week.

Mr. 8. B. Paterson of Blchlbncto was here to at
tend the funeral of his uncle, Mr. W. F. Bunting.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod were In Moncton 
this week and during their stay were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Chapm to.

Miss May 8*wyer ol Campbellton visited city 
frlvnds this week.

Min Nora Penney of Bsngor is stayingl with 
West side relatives for a couple ot weeks.

Mrs. M. McDade's friend* will regrette hear that 
she and her children have been quite ill recently.

A very pleasant at home was given by Mrs. H. A 
Doherty at her residence, 10 Orange street on 
Thursday, one hundred and forty invitations being 
lianed. The dining room was arranged to seat the 
gufsts at many small tables, and was very prettily 
decorated with palms and begonia's; the guest* 
were waited upon by Misses Laechler, Milligan, 
Seaton and 81 iclilr. Mrs. Doherty received in 
black and pink catln. The young ladies who as 
listed her looked very pretty In bright gowns. The 
whole afltir proved very pleasant.

The St. John friends ol Mr. and Mrs. T. M. See
ley, now of Yarmouth, heard of the death of their 
little son with sincere regret, and very much sym
pathy has been extended to the parents.

Mr. Matthew Nelleon went to Montreal the first 
of the week.

Mr. J. C. Mowatt of Halifax was here for a day 
or two this week.

Mr. end Mrs. W. A. Waterhouse and Miss 
Weterhouse of Philadelphia are visiting St. John.

Mr.J.M.SoovUof St. Stephen was here fora 
day or two this week- >

An interesting entertainment designated "A Night 
wUhUvae," vn held In Calvin church last even
ing the beet local latent assisting In making It a de 
elded success. Rev. John de Soyree gave an ad- 
dress on the p*et«bsM*s a derided treat as wee 
also tip trio Wilde Brewed a Peck O' Meut, Among 
those who took part vgplly aad otherwise were.

The MteweBlntr who have been visiting the 
, Mieses Thomson of Sydney 8 :rest have gone to 
Montreal.

Mr. G. В Garrard of the Bank of B. N. A. leaves 
8t John shortly having been promoted to 
branch of the same bank In Western Canada. The 
news wee received with much regret In social dr-

and was carried from the scene of war
fare in a limp end hopelessly Manned con
dition. Unfortunately there was no available 

"lathe team, and though the hastily

eoM like U oak 
>if Coro ^georro

"spare
procured substitute made a brave fight, the acci
dent virtually decided the game which ended with 
a score of five to nothing In favor of the Victorias. 
The colors of the different clubs were lavishly die- 
p eyed by the ladles, and "party feeling" seemed to 
run hlih during the game.

Many of our society ladies ere taking a deep In
terest in the ‘‘roarin’* game this winter end entireties 
tic spectators'of the gentler sex ere frequently to be 
seen In the curling risk watching the game with s 
close attention which woo d do credit to » veteran 
curler. Perhaps the fact that ladies ere now en
gaging In the game themselves mav baye some
thing to do with it, end these fair dames and maidens 
are quietly getting pointers for the future, when 
there may blossom ont a full fl idged Ladies' Curling 
dub in our city.

Ми. P. 8. Archibald gava a v iry charmingMlttle 
dance on Wednesday evening at her home on Main 
street. There were about thirty present, and>s Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald's qualities as hosts are well 
known, it Is scarcely necessary to say that their 
guests spent a delightful evening. The ladles' 
dresses were very fresh and pretty

Mrs. Grant Hall, wore a very elegant gown of 
hiick lice over black satin.

Miss Hanington, a pretty dresi of gray silk trim, 
med with lace.

Miss Cushing, pale pink silk with trimmings of 
chill >n.

Miss Bertha Cashing, white dotted muslin over 
pale bine silk.

Miss Вгас», a very hanisom* gown of main* silk 
trimmed with b’ack velvet.

Miss Trlxey Hanington, wore one ol the prettiest 
dresses in the room, It was of pile heliotrope dotted 
muslin over silk of the esme shade, and trimmed 
with cream lace, suiting Miss Hantngton'e fair 
rather fragile style of beauty to perfection.

Miss Butby, wore a dress of black silk, with 
bodice of heliotrope silk trimmed with lace.

Miss Ethel Sumner, wore a pretty costume of gray 
silk trimmed with green.

Miss Harris wore a pretty gown of blue and 
white silk crepon trimmed with white lace.

Miss Sadie Borden, cream crepon with trimmings 
of cream lace.

Misa Blanchard, black silk with bodice of *plnk 
taflata.

Miss Archibald, white dotted mull with lace 
trimmings.

Mies Cora McSweeney, black silk with bodice of 
white chiffre and lace.

Miss Dot Borden, white crepon and lace.
The hreois of belleehip were I believe divided 

between Miss Bruce and Miss Trlxey Hanington.
Mrs. A. E. Chapman gave a most enjoyable whist 

party last evening at her handsome residence, Bots 
ford street There were about twenty guests pro' 
sent, and as Mrs. Chapman Is well known sea 
charming hostess, it Is needless to sty 1 that the 
evening was a great success.

Mrs. George McSweeney also entertained last 
evening at Hotel Brunswick giving a small, bn* 
very pleasant little dance to about twenty of the 
younger members ol Moncton society.

Miss Simpson of New York, who has been visit
ing her brother, Mr. R. W. Simpson of the H. C. B. 
left town last weak for Pi ton to spend a short time 
with relatives.

Miss Phillips of Toronto who has been In charge 
of Mrs. J. J McDonald’s millinery department 
during the past year, left town last week to spend a 
brief vacation at her home In Toronto. Miss 
Pal tips Intends being present at the Toronto mil
linery openings which begin next month, and will 
return to Moncton in time for the spring season.

The funeral of the late В A. Knight whose sad 
death at Valdosta. Georgia, Гnoted last week, took 
place on Thursday afternoon, f.om his father’s resi
dence on tiotolord street. The services were con
ducted st the house, and were most lmpresilve, 
Bev. W. W. Bra ver, pastor of the Central Meth o- 
diat church officiating, assisted by Bev. R. 8. Crisp 
of Wesley Memorial church and Bev. John Prince 
The musical services were conducted by Mr. W. 
Harry Watte organist of Central Methodist church, 
aid the members of the choir. The floral Offerings 
were numerous and beautiful, conspicuous amongst 
them being an exquisite broken column, from the 
General Freight agent of the I. C. B. staff. Before 
leaving the house the beautiful hymn, Lead Kindly 
Light, which had been Mr. Knight’s lavortte hymn, 
was sang by the choir with great pathos, and feel
ing. The procession was one of the largest ever 
sera in Moncton, two hundred members of the I. C. 
B. staff walking directly behind the mourners. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. Thomas Evans, a W. 
Robinson, George Ackman, A. C. Chapman. J. 8. 
Boyd, end Owen Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stevens of Truro were in 
town last week attending the funeral of their son-in- 
law Mr. B. A. Knight. White deeply regretting 
the esd reason for their presence, Mr. end Mis. 
Stevens many friends were glad to see them to 
Moncton.

. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Taylor of Sackvflle were 
also in town last weak on the seme sad errand.

fetes.)

!bink they would 
inn oil before СІМ ee Mr. Gerr.ro ll very teach esteemed ken.

Mr. Fred Short tekee tie piece ol ncoonntent In Uu 
Bank, vacated by Mr. Garrard.

Notwithstanding the storm of Thursday afternoon 
quite a
Mrs. deB Carritte. The hostess was assisted In 
receiving by her friend and guest Miss Browning 
and Mrs. W. O. Raymond, while the ladies who 
dispensed tea were Mrs. Balyea and Mrs. McLauch- 
lan, Misses Dunn, Miss Lily Markham, Miss 
Jessie Walker, Misa McLsuchlsn and Miss Dun- 
lap flitted h?re and there in thair efl wrts to attend 
to the c unfirt of the ladlee.

The table w*s very efl actively arranged In green 
and white, smllax hanging from the chandeliers to 
the four corners of the table. Crystal vases filled 
with white hyacinths, and a beautiful centre piece 
of white houlton Urn over pnfling of nlle green silk 
added to the pretty and artistic decorations.

Tea, ccflae, chocolate and claret cup, rolls, lettuce 
sandwiches daintily tied with green ribbons, and 
many other dainties were served. Those present 
were Mrs. Mslcom Machay, Mrs. (Dr.) McLaren, 
Mrs. Mowat, Mrs. James Jarir, Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. John 61111s, Mrs. 
Chas.Ksrr, Miss Jack, Mrs. Dr. Morrison, Miss 
May Harrison, Mrs. Dr. Forest, Miss Grace Mc
Millan, Miss Mary MnMtilan, Miss Christie, Mm* 
MelloVro m, Mrs. W. H. Soovll. Miss D. Arm
strong, Miss Muriel Carr and many others.

jnstiee Landry of Dorchester spent a day or two 
hire this week.

Messrs. W. J. Cummings and Thomas Casey of 
8L Stephen were in the cliy this week.

Rev. J. A. McLean ol Springfield is in the city
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іrd—I here just 
ge from Mosie 
>f th, Si. Loot, 
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§ have made up their minds : ?¥■

I5■
to one thing, and that is that whatever changes may be made in j 
the tariff, no change will be made in the Militia order which says ■ 
that all InUntry Overcoats worn by the Volunteers shall bs Rigby- 2 
Proofed in future, thus

:n Htrcouri in-

!oin assure the 
vrj will do their :s

i«
5mm tbit the 
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nrpeotor ioteadn

S The Government has declared ■5:
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і in favor of Protection♦ ♦ ♦
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nomment Ношо, 
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. !for n day or two.
Mrs. C. W. Bradley of Moncton visited St. John 

this week.
Mrs. CsrveU returned to the city on Tuesday sc 

compsnled by her son Mr. Harrison Car veil who 
was on his way home to Charlottetown.

Mr. R. J- Neale el Lowell, Mass., Is In the city 
for a short time.

Mis> Charlotte Corbett of Moncton spent a day 
or two here this week.

Mr. W. H. Kirkpatrick and Mr. J. A- Cham, 
bmiain of Philadelphia spent part of this week in 
St.John.

Dr.E.J. Broderick has been suffering from a 
attack of tonaUltis recently, but is much

■
far our voluataers against Ram, Sleet, and Inclement Weath it.

The Rigby Process can be applied to any cloth, miking it S 
waterproof and still allowing it to remain poroui. It will keep out Ï 
the wet, but admits the air, and cannot be told by its appearance ■ 
from unproafad goods.
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A TESTiriONIALImproved.
Mrs. Horry Clo-he worried cnUere on Toned.,. 

Wednesday nod Thnredny of tbit week.
Mae Mien le Blken wee In Q. nenwlch recently u 

n gneet of Miai.Grice Fowler.
Mr. H. A. Whitney ot Moncton wu In the city 

thin week.
Mr. F. H. Hell M. P. ol Woodltock epent n 

nbort time In the dvr lately.
Senator Adnma ol Newcaltle aid T. Adama ot 

Bntharat wow here for o part of the week.
Mr. W. B. Bejnoldi ol Hnllfei .pent nthtrt time 

In tha dty thte week.
Mr. S. B. Appleby of Woodltock 1» to the dty 

for n few deje.
Mr George Seaman of Moncton wu here for n 

day thle week.
>- Captain and Mrn.W. H. Fownea of New York
f. bare been vlilting In the dty lor b lew daye.

Me,end Mrc. J.K. Frmeer of Stellnrton epent n 
fow de,є In the elt, lately.

Captain and Mn. B. Fraaer ot Montreal aw 
paying n bnel licit to the dty.

dodge Webberbnrnol Hampton wan hew fore 
few daye thle week.

Цг. W. H. АШюп of Detwlt wu hew fora part 
of teat week.

Mr. and Mw. N. F. In,lor of Woodltock nw 
.pending n dty or two In the dty.

■ The newt ol the death of Mr. William W. 
McLauchan which occarmd In Bolton, wan heard 
hire with deep regwt. The fanerai took place hew 

/X - on Tnteday afternoon Interment being In the Bural 
-V comntery. An Impweelre terrien et the bonce wan 

eoadaoted by Be,. L. 0. MaoneU, Mitral bjmna 
being rendered by t aelected choir. The pall bearer, 
wore Meters. X. L Jewett, Fwd B. Seym, Horace 
Xing, Fwd J. Harding, T. O. Clinch and Harry C- 
Banklne. Among tbo magnificent dirai oOeringe 
cent by lyapatblnlng trlenda waw a cron of cream 
and white renie, Mr.nndMre.H. D. Troop ; wwntb 
of pink end white reeea end carnation, try pcdeaUj 
Iront the rammer rwtdenta of Woodman point; 
anchor of white mate, cnrnntloni.Uliea ol the Talley, 
ratter tnd farm, Mr. de ». Carkto, celle Ultra, Mr. 
and Mn. John Thomson; honqaet, Mn. Joseph 
AUteeo; cheat of wheat tad roué, Mn. William 
Banktne; star of white rosea, conation, hyacinths 
tnd font, from Mr. Mont McDonald tnd eat 

j Oooen from Mw. McDonald ; a curling «one wl h 
Tktekteclnh colon, nut, delete, carnation, tnd 
HUM ol the relie/, from Thtetie carting elnhi ben. 
end. Boy Cerrtttel heltotwpe and chryeambemnm. 
Mn. D. J.McLknghlnn; anchor of try, white tad 
pink rune. Mr. Thetas Blair; banket of Uiwon, 
Mo. and Mn. Jaau Logan; honqnnt, Mr. WUHrai 
Whittaker ; honqiet of yellow Jonquil. Me. nod Mn.

♦ ♦♦ ♦
і
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Agents of the
COBBED METHOB SKIBT РВОТЕСГОВ, 

13 St. George Street, Montreal. ,1
Dear Sirs : In reply to your inquiry, I beg to inform you 

that I am using “CORDED METEOR PROTECTOR” in finishing 
skirts, and find it of superior merit, producing a neat and lasting 
edge to skirts. Corded Meteor Protector is easily and evenly 
applied, and found mire durable and satisfactory than lines 1 have 
hitherto been using.

:r
Yours sincerely,

E. L. FARR,
Late with Dreramiking Department of 

Htn-y Morgan & Co. J

I§) AAA л^лллллл:
1

Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.

No other Quinine Wine
I. met «good. Ж

^CAMPBELL’S
QUININE WINE

-The Ideal Tonic.”

I

'

1-
USE ONLY li

«

Pelee Island Wine Co's Wines.
THEY ARE PURE WIDE 

0Г THE SHAPE.
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Sense it! Press.t • a

J Sense, comfort and style are combined Bk 
CRAVENETTE. It cannot be distinguished 
from regular dress materials, in fact, it is 6 
stylish dress fabric in itself—looks well, fits 
well, makes up well, Suitable for dress or 
cloak ; for street wear or the country. More 
than this, it is thoroughly shower proof and 
dust prom*. Not damp and clammy like others 

but porous, light, elastic.
In six shades, Navy, Myrtle, Brown, 

Gray, Castor or Black-

5Vl\ Щ

K jjp*
The Wet Weather 
Dry tioodeCravenette
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CONCENTRATED

COCOA.
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OVER lOO MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM
WPmclu»n .Eoud Ml «preUUr tor ГіуЧ Pm

.■Nі s Owes, to ft:

I hi ■red by the firm.

H
H Mr. aad Mrs. A J. Campbell, Mr. and Mre. C. A. 

Armstrong, Dr. and Mrs. W. 8- Muir. Dr. end Mrs 
Kent. Prof, end Mrs. Borneo, Mr. end Mrs. H. W. 
Crowe, Mr. end Mrs Bice, Mr. and Mrs. Summer, 

Marie both rocsl and instrumental enhanced the 
evening's pleaau e. Dr. Vincent and Misa Wetmore 
being among those who favored the guéris.

Snow shoeing parties

Elegantl

%
V™

HALIFAX МОТМв. ,v:«a.ilax bv tbe newsbi D 
aid at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DsFuettas,.............................Brunswick street
Monro* A Co , . ....
CLirrOHD 8 WITH,........
Laws * Cowhollt. ..
PowEBe'Dnoe Store,
Canada News Co.,. ..
J в. Klihi .........
H. 8П.ТКВ......................
J. W. ALLEE................

Mrs. H. H. R- ad had a very pleasant tea last 
week at which a large number of ladies were present 
and enj lyed themselves thoroughly.

It is said that a movement is on foot to revise the 
Society list in cons.quence of Its hiving been too 
much widened of late. Three hundred will be the 
extreme limit as it is thought that number will cover 
all who should be within the "charmed circle." A 
committee of five will determine who is to be ad
mitted. Monetary value srill not be as much of a 
test as "who are you and whence come you?

It is reported that a marriage is on the tapis be 
tween a young lady of the South End and a promi
nent government official.

The coming operatic productions ol Rip Van 
Winkle by the orphans chit is being watched for 
with eagerness, as the Chimes of Normandy, which 
Is also by PI a- quitte, the author of Rip has always 
been a favorite. Toe opera of Rip in some poin's 
follows the story of the play, but the dramatic act. 
ion is as much at variance wiih Jefferson's master
piece as the latter was to the original legend. 
Among others, during the fl vet act. Rip leaves 
for the mountains to escape arrest on a 
charge of treason ; he also has an ob
ject in visi ing the mills to discover the tree 
sure said to have been bidden by Hindrick Hudson 
and his crew. In the second act the male villager*, 
with Nick Vtiddcr ani the Bnrgomaster!follow Rip 
for the apparent purpose ul arresting him bnt really 
to help towards hit escape. The girls of Sleepy 
Hollow al«o go after Rip which makes several 
effective scenes m the mountain regions and the 
opportunity is given for the girl, choristers each 
with a lantern in hand to form a number of pretty 
pictures. Rip's experience with the ghostly crew 
of the Hendrick Hudson is another feature. A 
local coquette, a Dutch poet, a pompons oil Bur 
gomaster, an Bullish officer are new character  ̂
and aid it in a very humorous way. The melodies 
are very bright and tnnefn'.

Prof. C. H. Porter will be the’ musical conductor 
and the stage manger will be Capttin Duflus so 
that both positions will be filled In a manner that 
leaves no doubt of the success. ’.The cast will in- 
elude leading singers, Charles B. Wiikel will be 
Rip and Mrs. Hagarty. Gretcben, while Mrs. 
Taylor will take Kitrina. Tbe ex sot •‘ate of the 
production has not yet been snnonneed but will 
likely be about the end of next month.

Messrs. R. P. Greenwood [and W. F. Compton 
are kept pretty busy these evenings with the Ladies 
and Hispanis minstrels, the former being eta e 
director of each and the latter musical director.

The Ladies Minstrels will' be seen about Feb. 
17th, and the Hiepanla March let. There will be 
fifty ladles In he former, with half a dozen end wo- 
men, and a new Bnrlelta will be the closing piece. 
The Hlspmias are to introduce new musical features 
and the afterpiece is t> be original and the name of 
It will be "Said » the Lily, or a Choice of two Evils" 
and described as a social problem. Che costumes 
are described as something gorgeous and it is said 
Mr. Greenwood із arranging for it oie o' his at
tractive marches

There are minors of a 
of one that has 
Halifax would part with 
from the G і aérai 
Moore who have d m 1 в з math in the social and 
charitable lines. Bath have always been available 
when their p tesence would be of service to any be- 
nevolent or philanthropic object.

News of the daub of Mr. A. B. Sheraton, late 
lessee of the Qu -en hotel here, was received with 
much rerret by those who bad been brought 
Into coot ct with him daring hie stay in this city. 
A few w eke ago he left for Now Y ork on bis way 
South for thз benefit of his health but was unable to 
go any farther. After his arrival in that city ther ;

brief improvement ani Mrs. Sheraton who 
had accompanied her husband, returned to Halifax 
on urgent business. A few days later however th 
was recal cd t» Ne v York and reached there short.y 
before her hush snd* death. Mr. Sheraton who was 
but 52 years of age leaves a widuw, formerly Mss 
Leonard of Si. Job s, three sons and a daughter 
Interment took pUce in ht. John, the former home 
of the deceased,on Tuesday afternoon.

Рвоеахвв is for sal ■
,

Toilette,last week,
everyone taking advent ige ol the "beautiful." The 
tramp gotten up by the Mioses Bligh la«t Friday 
night was a huge success, the n ght 
the route via the precincts of the cottage,the farther 
environments of the pa k, and back thromgh tbe park 
was a most interesting one. The park was 
a new and lovely vestment every branch and twig 
literally covered with light feathery snow the moon 
shedding her effulgent rays over alL On reaching the 
pavilion a set of lancers was formed and danced on 
snows hoes to whistling accompaniments. The party 
returned to “Fairbolme" where hot supper was 
awaiting them, after which an impromptu dance, 
concluded an exceedingly pleasant evening. Among 
th:se enjoying the Misses Biigh's hospitality were 
Miss Jean Crowe, Miss Nelson, Miss LUla Snook, 
Mieses Bigelow, Messrs. W. P. McKay, H. V. 
Bigelow, J. Crowe, G. H. Williams, F. L. Murray, 
W. A. bpencsr, G A. Hall, W. A- Fitch.

There was a large dance last nig t at Mrs. Ynili 
Longhead's for which invitations had been out a 
week from Mies Carrie and Mr- Frank Longhead. 
It was just the night to enjoy a dance being Intense 
y cold ; and it is needless to say that tbe for e 
company present did so. M s. Longhead's large 
and commodious new honse being admirably adapt
ed t >r an entertainment of this kind.

The Misses McNau. hton gave a snow shce tramp 
last Saturday night.

Tbe son of one of oar wealthy manufacturers and 
a popular bank clerk are receiving the congratula
tions of hosts of friends on their engagements to 
two of onr v ry popular young ladies.

..............Barrington street
............... Ill Hollis street
.....................George street
....... Oop. I- C. ft. Depot

................Railway Depot
................ Gottigen stret

...............Dartmouth N- R

.............. Dartmouth N. 8.
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During the Year 1897. m ,'-Л< DRESSES!For fall particulars see advertisements, or apply to

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 93 Soon St., TORONTO

l-|rSBAM> MAD, wife 
* * crying, cook leav ng. 
th ngs go wr.-ng all day 
long. The best cook In 
the world can't make g od 
bread from flour that has 
it’s di>ys oil'.

Obelisk Flo r is as sure 
as the sun is, and as certain.

It makes homes brighter, 
hearts lighter, because it 
makes bread whiter and 
lighter.

The Tillsox C'o'y, Ltd., 
Tilsorbnrg, Ont.
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fThe Latest Modes.

, KEEFE,/
COSTUMER

і and
И

T/ LADIES’ TAILOR..
■
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l Dr. and Mrs. Johnson returned last week from a 

visit to Cheverie.
Dr. Bliss ol Amherst made a brief visit here 

lately.
Rev. C. D. White of New Ross conducted the 

services in St. George's parish on Sunday.
Miss Mills who bad been staying for some time 

with Mrs. Kirkpatrick left about New Years te r* 
tnrn to her tome in Ontario.

The meeting of the literary club which was die 
continu d for a short time on account of Rev, 8. 
Gibbon's death, were resumed last week at Mrs. 
MacKenzle'e on Monday evening.

spent two or three days at Spring

NEW GLASGOW.

[Pboorbss is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H. H. Henderson 1

Jan. 20.—Miss Mina McDon» d of Moneton is the 
guest of Miss Gertrude Douglas.

Miss Sue Сашєгоп of Winnipeg, is visiting her 
sister Mrs W P. McNtil

Miss Mary McLaughlin of Halifax, was the guest 
«f Mrs. J. R. Smith last week.

Mrs. (Dr.) R >ss of Moncton is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Joseph Howard.

Mrs. Charles Robson and little son ol Halifax, 
are visiting at Mrs. James A. Fraser’s

Hon. D. C. Fraser iec'.ured on "Sir Walter 
Scott," in Halifax Thursday evening of last week to 
a large and appreciative audience.

The annual Masonic ball was held in Masonic 
hall on Fridav evening the 15th inst. the hall was 
decorated with portieres and fie were. Supper was 
served at eleven o'clock, the chaperones were Mrs. 
Geo. A. Douglas, who wore black silk and white 
flowers, Mrs. D. C. Fraser, black silk white chiffon 
trimmings, Mr* J. F. McLean, black ві к, Mrs. J. 
8. Fraser, black satin with trimmings of white 
point lace, Mrs. George Townsend, black satin 
1 rimmed with pale bine satin, Mrs. J. Fisher 
Grant, dark bine silk.

Some very pretty dresses were worn which may 
be particularized as follows :

Miss Ella bowman, * ellow crepon trimmed with 
jet and chiffon, chrysanthemums.

Miss Jessie Douglas, cream crepon, yellow satin 
ribbon, narcissus.

Mbs Bessie Conrod, cream cashmere and lace.
Miss Minna McDonald (Montreal) black muslin

Miss lanes Hartry, white muslin trimmed with 
white satin ribbon and lsce.

Miss Bessie McDougall, canary cashmere and 
chiffon

Miss Ella Gray, niie green crepon and lace.
Miss Minnie Gray,white muslin and yellow satin.
Miss Stella McKenzie, white cashmere trimmings 

of yellow ribbon.
Miss Maud Sutherland, pink cashmere and green 

silk chiffon.
Miss Daisy Bell, plad bilk.
Miss Annie Fraser, white muslin and lace.
Miss Annie Hyndman, white ani green mnriin.

Mies Sophie brant, black velvet and ostrich 
trimming*.

Miss Minnie McNeil, black grenadine trimmel 
with pale bine silk and chiffon.

Miss Laura Rose, cream crepon and fl «were.
Miss Annie Johnston, heliotrope cashmere.
Mis* Sadie McDonald, fawn colored silk.
Miss Freddie Bent, white muslin lavender ribbon 

decorations.
Mrs.S. Eas'.wood.black satin, and others I can

not remember; Mrs. John Reed, Miss Eva Grant, 
Miss Rob McLean and Mrs. Hugh Murray.

Some of tbe gentlemen present were; Messrs 
6. W. Stiles, H. Graham, W. Graham, A. D. 
G ant, D. E. Fraser, Geo. A. Douglas, R. Douglas, 
,1. F. Grant, C. T. Bent J. S. Fraser, Frank Mc
Neil, Adam Bell, A. McDearmld, H. Murray, J. 
El McDonald, George Patterson, John Fraser. 
8. Ea*t wood, D. Me Dearm id, Dr. To vnsend, J. F. 
McLean, Hodge, Snow. Holmes, Tiuro; Fitz pat 
rick, and others.

YOU WANT

SeedS
THAT 
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY

і

QUAKER FOLDING HOT AIR and 
VAPOR BATH CABINET—Com-

.1 bines luxury, efficaciousness, 
sanitary and remedial eflfcct 

to the fan
Vі

equal In degree 
Turkish Baths, і 

bed

it * The leading Catalogue in Canada
'Yours for the esking—write for it.
Tells about Best and Rarest seeds known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

’the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. ltd1
LEADING MERCHANTS

privacy
ol your own bedroom, without 

WTl water supply or bath fixtures, 
fen j at small cost. Ensures perfect 

panliness. Cures colds, rheu
matism, etc., and obesity. A 
delightful substitute for mus
cular exercise. Healthy skin 

1} and beautiful complexion ns- 
y sured. Needed by all, slckor 
■ well. Send stamp for des

criptive circular and testimon
ials. Pnd'g. ials to В. M. TREE, General 

Agent, 13 Wellington Row, 
Price$7.25 St. John, N. B.

Delivered. Local Agents Wanted.

1

Mrs. Nordly 
hill lost week.9 cle

SKLL THEM Toronto. Ont 
“ Canada's Greatest Seed House.'*

Dr. Town «herd returned from Halifax on Satnr

Mrs. A E. McLeod and Mrs. D. A. Huntley 
have returned from a visit to Calais, St. Stephen 
Woodstock, accompanied by Mrs. McLeod's nep
hew Master Corey Hay of Woodstock.

Miss Alice Aikman is visiting friends in Halifax 
Miss Aikman has gone back to Edge hill to resume 
her duties

Mr. Massey of Snmmerside was the gue st of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Copp for a few days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Blderkln arrived home on 
Saturday from their wedding trip to Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDougall also arrived on 
Saturday.

Toilet $oaps
CROCKETT’S I have just received a supply of

CLEAVER’S

Catarrh Cure., Celebrated Toilet Soap.WINDSOR.
'1

A positive cur.- for 
Cat mb, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St Cor. Sydney

Even tbe jc tablet of Cleiver’s is super
ior to many of the so called soaps on the 
market.

I also carry a full line of Pears’ and 
other standard makts of soap. Also 
Contie’s white castile, the purest of all 
soaps.

is for sale in Windsor at the sto e ofI Pboghzss 
F. W. Dakin.]

Jan. 20 —Dr. Carry of Halifax was in Windsor 
last week the gnestof his mother Mrs. W. Carry 
"Carry's Corner.”

Miss McCallam left on Saturday morning's train 
for Yarmouth en route for Boston where she is to 
spend some time visiting relatives.

CspL D H. Morris' many friends are glad to 
learn that he is recovering from his severe illness 
which has confined him to the house lor several

Mr. and Mrs. J. ▲. Russell and children were in 
Halifax last week.

Mr. Mills who was for some time one of the as. 
■istant masters at the Collegiate school left on 
Wednesday for Toronto where he bss taken a posi
tion on the staff of an Upper Canada Co lege. Mr. 
Mills made a number of friends while in Windsor

m

, і
new General aud 

seen much service.
sincere regret 

and Mr*. Montgomery

11

»W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN,
Chemist and Druggist'

35 King Street.
Telephone 289

le-Mall orders have prompt attention.

■I
1

Pi
|4 COME and SEE OUR STOCK.

whose good wishes follow him.
Mrs. W. O'Brien went to Toronto last week tak

ing with him Master Charles who will attend Up
per Canada Colleg .

Mr. W. Munro of 8t. John’s Newfoundland was 
in Windsor last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Blanchard.

Miss Machin who has been spending the holiday 
Mason with her sister in New York returned to 
"E Igebill" last week.

Miss Hensley ol Halifax is visiting Mrs. Robert

Mrs. Owen of Bridgewater has been visiting Mrs. 
E. W. Diofock, ‘‘Thorn on."

Mr. Tomlin's friends are glad to see him out 
again after hie long illness.

Mr. J. A. Dickie of Amherst was in town over 
Sunday.

A forge number of the "Edgehill" pupils have 
returned during the last few days to resume work 
alter tbe holidays.

Kings college and the Collegiate school are also 
open and the students bava returned.

A number of small rink and snowshoe parties 
been given during the past week and on Saturday 
Miss Liweon had a five o'clock tea to which a nom. 
ber of her yonng friends were invited after the rink.

The many friends in Windsor of Rev. Mr. Toole 
congratulate him on the occasion of his marriage 
which hippy event took place in Larwence 
town last week. The bride Miss E bel Darling is а 
yonng lady much esteemed in L&wrencetown and 
was the recipient ol many handsome gifts. Mr. 
Toole trss well known in Windsor having been 
pastor oi the method let church for some time.

A very sad event occurred here last week when 
Mr. Bennett Sba v lost his wife and latent daughter 
within a few hoars ol each other, and much sym
pathy is expressed for him In his sore trouble. Mrs. 
Shaw was • daughter of Mr. Alexander Torey o, 
Gays boro and sister of Dr. E Torey formerly of 
Windsor and now practicing Us profession to Ffee- 
port, bu It В only a short time rince Mr. Shaw
,-«4*1 цро.1.p«tirig.U.Aei.r 
8h»w, whou deal mined Uthelete ММш.
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The Tarlfl Commission

elicits some strange and curions facts, bnt none 
more true than tbe go d word* spoken by both 
Free-Trader* and Protectionists for MINARD'S 
LINIMENT.

They are our
we esteem them of more value than 
and barns in the country covered with

r\6 Always keep a full line of

Watcfres,
Diamonds,

BE^T ADVERTISEMENT, and 
all tbe fences 
posters.

ft$
THTTRO.

; 4 Jewelry,I і UOUKK8S is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Fnl 
ton, and D. H. Snith & Ce.]r

Jan. 19-Miss Helen Bigelow has resumed her 
■todies at Edgehill.

There was a forge and brilliant gathering at Arn- 
leigh last Thursday night, the occasion being the 
at home given by Mr*. R F. Black in honor of her 
son Mr. A. C. Black and bis bride.

Mrs. Black received, assisted by her daughters, 
Mrs. E. Smith. Haliftx; Miss Black and Mrs. A.C 
Black. Misa E. Biack assisted by Miss M. Arch! 
bald and Misa Butchardt presided in the dining 
room, where refreshments were served throughout

Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Good,, 
Clock., Bronzes, Opera Glanes,

Sp clacks. Eve Glanés,
Cates, Umbrellas.

|y It will pay yon to eee our gooda be
fore making your purchaae,
Will give you a good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches.
Do not forget the place . . . .

41 KING STREET,

U
; A)K

PARBSBOSU.WINES. [Рвоевжев is for sale at Parraboro book store.
Jan. 20,—Mrs. R. T. Smith gave a party on Wed. 

nesday evening for the plea mre of her guest Miss 
Robb of Oxford. Progressive games occupied the 
evening. Miss Hattie Ha-field, Mr. Varley Ful
lerton and Mr. Benny Henderson being the prize 
winners.

Mrs. Stuart Salter was surprised by quite a large 
number of yonng people on Thursday evening bat 
succeeded in entertaining them very agreeably.

Mias Sylvia Black of Richlbncto is paying a visit 
to the Misses Howard.

Mr. O. R- Smith, Q. C. of Amherst Is to talk 
about his recent visit to Washington, in St. George'» 
ball this evening for the benefit of the Parrebero 
Athletic Club. Mr. and Mrs. Smith arrived In 
town test even ng and are at the Evangeline,

Rev. В H. Howe has gone to the United States 
fer a few weeks.

Mrs. Bigefow toe retained from a vieit in Sajifax
Mr! J. M- Xpwnstoad, Q. ,Amheyot spent

Sul day here the geest of Ms brother.

■ ШШArriving ex “Escalona”
99 In quarter cask 

and Oct Ives.

ШIki

The Nicest44
the evening

Among those present were : Mr. and Mr*. Power*, 
Mias McKay, Mi is Jean Crowe, Missel Sutherland, 
Misses Wl eon, Miss F. Johnston, Mies Wetmcre, 
Miss Linton, Miss Kettle, Miss McCsllam, Miss 
Rogers, Messrs. W. K. Langllle, 8. E. 
G onr ley, W. K. Vincent, D._ B. Cummings, 
M. Dickie, W. Crowe, J. Crowe, L. 
Crows, B. Black, G. B. Williams, W. P. McKay, 
Mrs. B. Smith, ( Halifax), pale bine silk and garnet 
velvet trimmings; Mrs. M. Dickie, yellow satin 
brocade;Mrs. D. B. Cummings, black crepe de 
chans; Mrs. Langllle, black pean de soie; Mre. 
Gonrley, rod asirlorvelvet; Mise Anns Sutherland 
who has recently returned from abroad wore e very

SSZSBæXiZXZZ

For sale low. : hur

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET,

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

і •

і
в

ШRECEIVED ТВІЙ DAT.Мш Jessie Campbell Whitlock.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Щ,m lo Kegs Pigs Feet, 
g “ Lamb’s Tongues.

АіЮяаЛВКІакМпам.

. їх тиїтжв.

m
В'.'-

вТ. BTKPHKN.K. в. mThe - wLeecbetizky Method"; also " tiynthe 1 
System," 1er beginners.

Apply at the residence of
US

J il
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Mr. J.BrewiMaHwriatomeewetaBerieawberi

MBUtim o«

*МШИїе»Net** »»dMl— Aga*Lowell km 
emiedeafetyla Aeewra» trnratng Inf 
Hew York city la tira eteumehip Kaeii 

The Park society enjoyed e pjenHlf eAeraoctt 0» 
Sriarday with Mn. Aeele ColUoe.

Mb eed Mze* Sedge Webber ere we 
their pretty led pleeeeet cottage o> E rieheth

VWWWWWWAWAV.WjJwAWA•r. ШТШТНХШ ляо ОЛІ.Л1В.

____ ’M«5
lOo. I» Celais itED Mn.

Cycle Agents !
Ralph Tnieor, led St the 
T. Ж. Atcbeioo eed J. Vo 
O.r.TMafe.1

Jar. Mlee Aille Beg cm » “thtahte”
laetfroee tear eotilpetty on Wedieediy 

ei(kt o'clock at her pretty home, Cm the plemie of 
bergieeta Mre. Keltic Jdiee aid Mile etrtndeI ! Mre.el Bt. Job». Ol Friday
Cher lee King eel Mise Annie King gm ereccp- jf you. want a leading line to increase your 

sales, and at the same time make per
manent friends of your customers, 

want to control our

Mr George Hoyt. Utely of the Keotrille branch 
et the Beak ol Not» Scotia, succeeds Mr. Welker 
lathe breach at Colei»—Mr. Walker hat gm to 
HeUlea

Мігмі Fra ITT — bee eld Ж. V. McAlHster, left 
oa Bsterdey 'or Barbados*. They will he aheent 
tia week» or несе.

The eogegemeat of Mlle Clera Jorden to Mr. 
SttUh ol New York dty an electrical eagloccr and 
graduate ol CorerU Dnlsorrily wee aiaoaaccd 
during the plot week to her Cela la friends.

Mr. George Dowww on Wedaeeday erealegof 
laet week entertained a party ol gentlemen friends 
at the Border City Hotel.

Mise Beta Boss west to St. John on Monday and 
will spend ten deyr In the dty the geest el Mrs. 
Albert Lockhart.

Mr. Ralph 8. Daggett left lari week Mr Van- 
con yer, Britlah Columbia, where he propos* to ra- 
■ido In the future If neoMrinl In entering into 
burinera in that dty. He will he mock mlaaed 

bis dido ol Honda and especially in his

Tie Carre* News dab were entertained lari 
erealng by Mr. ead Mrs Arthur Hid. The 
ing was an escee ttogli pi* as at

oaring deb which has enjoyed no 
many pUa*nt and merry whist parti* this winter.

The

t entertained moat delightfully on Tuesday ma- youGrimmer. Althoegh the erea-Mg by Mrs. H
tag w* exceedingly treaty end cold
ladite gathered at the reaideoce of Mrs. Grimmer, 
sad * half pari eight the gome began sad continoed 
until elesen o’d- ck. The Indies chose partners ta 
a pretty andaoselway. Apte w* made ia a 
direr dials, with white crape paper, the dl.b was 
filled srith candy lasers. In the shape of cl* pit 
Chen, bicycles, birds and а тагігіу of pretty

twenty

CRAWFORDo d.

tte, И jSPEED KINO * QUEEN> +
things. The* ware wrapped ia while paperЛ 5*sad tied with piak. Mae and pale green baby ribbon 
the ends drawn through the crepe papir at the top 
of the pie, making a fiufiy rosette. The guests stood 
around the pie each taking a ribbon and with a 'long 
pull and a strong pull” the paper gave away, the 
pie was demolished, and each guest h eld a favor, 
they were qulcklr matched and partners were 
found. Tbe prisse, were won by Mrs. J ohn B. A1 
gar and Mias Annie Stevens, and Him Helen Parks 
and Mi* Mary Abbot were presented with the 
booby prises. After the arrival of several gentle- 

who came to escort the isdlîs to their homes 
■upper was served. Afterwards Mrs. Geo. Clarke, 
sad Mrs. Hases Grimmer sang several songs 
and fan and conversation rated the hoar and not 
until past midnight did the guests bid their charm
ing hostem “good bye." The Indies who were In
vited guests were Mrs. Henry Grahaip, Mrs James 
Mitchell, Mrs. Jobs Black. Mrs. H. B. McAllister» 
Mrs. Brank A- Grimmer, Mrs. F. B. Bose. Mrs* 
John B. Algar, Mrs. Wilfred Baton, Mrs. Lewis 
Dexter, Mrs- James 6. Stevens, Mrs. J. M. Murray. 
Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. 
Frank Todd, Mrs. W. Waterbary, Mr*. W. F. 
Todd, Mrs. W. B. Wetmore, Miss Helen Parks, 
ціан Carrie Washburne, Miss Mary Abbot. Miss 
Daisy Hanson, Mbs Annie Stevens and Miss Kate 
Washburne.

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee and Madame Lee will go to 
Boston next week and remain a fortnight.

Mr. Chartes Shanghnessy has tamed to his studio* 
it McGill college.

Him. Frank Todd has retamed from a brioi but 
plfmaa"* visit in Montreal, to her niece, Mrs. Wm. 
Hall.

Mrs. Jed F. Daren /entertained the F. U. 8. club 
last week. This week the club meet at the reside»ce 
of Mrs. Fredric S. Hartford.

Mrs. James Mitchell gave a very, pleasant party 
at her home in Calais, on Friday evening last in 
honor of her daughter Margaret’s sixteenth birth-

NING

THOROUGHLY HIGH GRADE, at $75.00, 
and our SPECIAL GRADE

church ta which he wa an unrnnst anti cnthuriantlcI .t
worker.

Mrs-Davidson Grimmer sccompantod by her 
young daughter drove up from St. *
Thursday and rrmntand until Sriurd.y foe the pnr- 
po* of shopping In town.

■ • 5 I•i“King of Scorchers.”: -3
%шшвашшіатоя.fModes. •5 ?•*[Psooum Is for sals In Fredericton by W. T. 

H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.!
Jah. *>.—The ball at the residence ol Mrs. Clifton 

Tabor on Tnuraday evening Inst, when her two 
daughters the МЇ* Agnes and LlUa Tabor were 
formally introduced into society was one of the very 
successful events of the season. The bouse wm 
prettily decorated with greenery and potted plants 

garlands hung from ai1

•5
: kFE, They Cannot 

Be Equalled
і

/

IEER T3sad in the rapper room 
corners and met in the centre the eflect being ex
ceedingly artistic- About one hundred guests were 
present and dsucing was kept up till swsy past the 
wee sms hours.

Hr. end lira. McLnUhhlon of Bt. John ore here 
the retell of their daughter Mr,. Iwe Bnhbltt.

Hr. end Mre. Bebcock ot Bangor, He, who hare 
been Haying tor n tew duyu nt "Aehhurton Piece" 
the guest of Hr. end Hie. F. B. Bdgeoombe. left, for 
their home today.

Mr. Writer Fenety lelt on Monday lor Bt. John, 
to tike up hit permanent residence there.

The Ladle»' Aid society of St. Pent'. church in. 
tend holding n "Burn* i night" In the An d Kirk on 
Tuesday OTCnlng next.

M,,. Chisholm ol Backrile U ririting her molhir 
Mrs. John Gibson nt MorytT Ilia.

Mitt Ml* Bnndolph Is Tinting 9t. John this

• % fyè I
II LOR. i:With a K. O. S. f°r Уоиг high class trade you can beat off all

Catalogues Free.competitors.
=хУП

E. C. HILL & CO, 101 Yonge St., Toronto.
:

іD LOOK OUT FOR OUR MR. LOVE.
|.tfWWWWyUVVWVW^^,WWWAVUWWftWWWAAnmAWWrtflfle^ f.■AV/.W.V.V.VV.• •••••••V.KEY

ioMt. *
ids known

*•*. ,v.
Bey. Mr. Cody, Mentrt. Goo. Whelpley, Byornrd 
Whelpley. end Medley Blcbarde.

Mrs. Albert McCleery of Kingiton spent n day
"тоеРоггегіїга InteMdboldiog n pie rodtl In the 
public hell on Friday o»enlng.

ІШІЯвВ OF VAJLTJB.
Miss Sutherland ol Houlton, Me., is visitime Mrs.day.і Co, ire1 {Children’sMrs Frank Porter Wo xli and her sister Miss 

Charlotte Young gave a thimble party last Friday 
from four until eight o’clock. Thimble psrtiee are 
becoming quite the “fad” among Calais lsdies and 
I hear are very pleasant and much enjoyed.

The ladies and gentlemen who take part in the 
drama “Lady ol Lyons” which is to be presented 
to the public in Fdb.-аьг/ sre Messrs. Lso D 
Lsmond, ai“ Jlauie Mslootc»,” I «a»; N. Itaei 
•‘Besusent” Vernon M. Whitman, ’’Co’.ofiel Dam
as” W. H. Bdwsrds, Monsieur Daschsppelles” 
Winlhrop Haycock, "Linlord” Dr. F. H. Moore, 
“Gasper” Mies Martha Harris, “Pauline" Mise 
Min» McKueick, ” Madam j Deschaopelles” Mrs. 
H. B. Mason, “Widow Melnotto” Miss Josephine 
Moore, "Maud Marian.” The offlee-s and soldiers 
will be members of company K. everything Is being 
done to make the play a success and theatre goers

man and 
ntly 
e that theon a Ashing tno.yon can’t always be 

man caught 275 pounds and his wife

John Spnrden.
The Clover leaf mission band ol 3L Paul's church 

gave an entertainment in the su'd Kirk on Friday 
evening last, at which a large audience was present. 
Much praise is due Mrs. Risk and Miss Helen 
Bverltt lor their Indafatigible tflr t to make the 
evening a pleasant one, but unfortunately only 
those in the front eesta were enabled to get a view 
of the performers and those who were obliged to 

the new extension con'd neither see 
The bslcon'es from which a good view

5o, Ont
louse.” 25°

\ White Fur Boas
25 Cents each 5

The average woman can’t help wishing that she 
knew last what the men were saving waen a dead 
silence falls as she comes Into the room. зWe wish we could make 

everybody believe that 
promptness is prevention; 
that there should be no de
lay when you are losing flesh 
and when you are pale, espec
ially if a cough be present. 
The continued use of Scott’s 
Emulsion in thé early stages of 
lung affections does prevent 
the development of Con
sumption. Your doctor will 
tell you this is true and we 
state it without wishing to 
make any false claims or 

Free book

mmm

and cures the disease.
all rants from which » go,d Tina ol the tinge ci^Mo’, by the^ttii ‘ine,* which runs through the 

c,n be obtained should be nreileble and I am only middle of. street, 
voicing the eentlment, of » large number ol patron, It ш.у he only e hiding cold, but negiert It andGetting to,he minngemnat thti .dirent Uwfli...tenMr-My^lTn SS!
plan be adopted to insure the success of the “Burn в “ we faaTe eadden ch roges and must expret
niaht ” to have coughs and colds. We cannot avoid them,

Mr. Brush ol Bo,too, hn ..tamed home niter n »“ ЬЙУ thaftorâ n.”«
pleasant visit among friends la the celestial. u?°n known to fait in curing coughs, colds, bron-

Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear of Pbiladelpbia who have chitis and all ufltctlons of tbe throat, lungs and 
bien visiting In tb3 city have returned home.

The students of the University hive decided to 
have their conversixonle in thu University on the 
evening of February llth.

Dr. Steel is visiting Mr. H. C. Créai .
Mrs T. C- Allen and Mrs. A. R. Wetmore spent 

a few days in St. John this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Bsinsford Wetmore have taken the 

house on St. John street formerly occupied by Mr 
and Mrs. T. C. Allen

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley V. B. Bridges have rented 
the house on College В >ad, recently occupied by 
Mr. Murchie, and expeet to move into It In a couple

laps І White.. .

§ Fur Bonnets
75 Cents each <

sit under 
nor hear.
of the performance could have been obtained 
closed to -he public which seems a grave mistake^ 
when the ladies iu chtrgs hive taken so much time’ 
and trouble to make the entertainment a profitable

ply of

? ?

Seap. I
The original wholesale price of ; 
these Bonnets was $18 a Dozen.
A manufacturer shipped us the : 
balance of his stock of the above C 
goods at REDUCED PRICES. >

We give the benefit 
ta our customers. . .

>anticipate a treat.
Dr. and Mis. W. T. Black, will make their home 

at the 8:. Croix Bxch mge until they leave 
southern states.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trimble are visiting Port
land Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Eaton, who hive been vl iting 
in Fredricton Me- and Mrs. Frederic Bdgecombe, 
have arrived at their home in Princeton.

Mr- W. D. Cochrane is visitln g friends in Noxa 
Scotia.

Julge Wells of Moncton has been tbe guest ol 
Mr. and Mrs K C. Young at “Thornecroft,” for 
several days. He re'nrned home Saturday.

Mr. 6. W. Ganong M . P. made a brief visit to 
8t. George last week.

MUs Ltnnle McKenzie has returned from a visit

;:r*s is super- 
ape on the

Pears’ and 
oap. Also 
urest ot all

<
j

і
?

і
\

і

la shower bath.
t

^-Ж'о,1але
wonders in restoring health and strength Man

tLLAN,
c LADIES’ LONG SLEEVE 
i LAMBS' WOOL UNDER- 
:■ VESTS—25 eents.
\ LADIES’ LONG SLEEVE 

WINTER VESTS—25 cte. 
each.

1ST1
false promises, 
tells more on the subject. s

ttion.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.to Boston.

Mr. Keltic Jones ipent Sunday in Calais ; on Mon 
day Mr. and Mrs. Jones returned to St. John.

мін» Gertrude Зкіопег will be the guest of Mrs. 
C. H. Clerk for a few days before returning to St.

Mies Helen Parks has returned from a delightful 
visit With friends in Newton Centre, Mara., and also 
in Providence, Rhode Island. Miss Parks is most 
cordially welcomed back by her friends and will be 
the guest of Mrs. Wilfred Baton for several weeks.

The announcement of the engagement of Miss 
Ida Boerdman and Mr. Albeit Soule of Passalca, 
Mew Jersey, has been p easantly discussed among 
their friends this week-

Judge Steven» to visiting St. John this week.
Messrs. W. C. H. Grimmer and George J. Clarke 

ye In at. Andrews attending the meeting of the 
Municipal council.

Mr. W. F* Todd went to St. George and vicinity 
today on a trip.

Mrs. George Gardners friends will regret to learn 
ibe to quite ill raftering from an attack of la grippe

Mrs. George O. Dexter is visiting relatives in

Swedes believe tha the devil has power over a 
child until it is baptized.

venience in using It.

tu kind bai given such satisfaction.

\STOCK. olncon-of weeks.
Mi* Ella D. Moftatt of Amherst N. 8. to visiting 

Mrs. Ketchum at Elmwood.
Messrs. J. Newsbury, Wood and Has kin of New 

York sp ;nt Sunday in the city.
Mr. George Fraser of Rothesay and Mr. Samuel 

eirvin ol St. Joha were among those who were here 
on Sunday to attend the funeral of the late Mr. John 
Richards.

Mrs. A. B. Edgecombe to visiting Mrs. Thomas 
Knowles. . . „ ,, .

Miss Ethel Hat: to m St. John visiting her friend 
Miss McAvlty. . _

Misa В. A. Downing has returned to her home In

Miss' Marlon Inch, of Marysville entertained a 
large number of friends at a dancing and card party 
on Mondry evening. The invited guests were 
мій В. A. Downing, Miss Florrie Taptey, Miss M.

Alma Gibson, the

>V <NcSOWAH Painter
S ST Above will be sent to any ad- C 
? drees on receipt of price.

41LettererJohn T.
C

Ceiling Decorating >r
в of

A. SPECIALTY.

Also, Store and Office Work,
Please order early and 
avoid the Spring rush.

Send a card to 173 Prtncees St. 
or telephone 697.

І .THE PARISIAN ♦ ?
U<eix Oil,.—The most гопсіаііте tetiimony, re- 
nn.trdly laid before the pobllc id the column, of
gsssises5, 165 Union St. 5

Felry,
іtrd Good», 

jlawee. nillinery, 
Dress Making.

H. L. McGOWAN.oBBBXVica.

JiH. 20.—Mira Edith Be lye. bra gone to Bbanklia 
vbeie site bu accepted » rcbool. ,

Mtee Megfite Bmltb і» Ut chine ot the rcbool at 
Brown'. Flat; Mr. Alilnghem ol Gegetown te teach- 
lag at Bound HIU; Ml* Jennie Holder bee ac 
copied the school at Out Point.

Mire Minnie Elkin ol Bt. John w* the gaeet ol 
her friend Mill Grice Fewler recently.

т„ вет. Mr. Cod, let. ol Windier college he. 
tahen ciu-ge of tbii parteb.

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Ganong, ol tbe "Cedar* were 
the guertr of Mr. end Mrs. Durai Whelpley lari

SSaSPSrS
Mamie MeConueU. Merin Frank Roblnroo, J.

t^tbeteffteadete 
tha Dumber of ebout fitly «their hendeome raet- 
deace on Cberlolte tirait, Monday eyealag. Mn. 
Danber h* a lady friend rtitilng her et prerant.

The fanerai ot the late Mr. John Btoharda who 
diet u Victoria hoeptlel oa Tharaite, lari took 
-,l»oe from the residence of hie brother ta-lew, Mr. 
y,, w. Long an Baade, itewra, the remet* 
were token to Bt. Ana.', ebarcb who* *rytee wa. 
bald alter which the tourment wm mad. to the old 
baryta# ground an Bnurawtok ettaet. Tha lorri

!б»,

»
T. O’LEARY,Prortdea*. Bhode lelend.

|iua Josepnine Hamm's friends will hn pteast d 
to boor that she Is now in Claremont, New Hump 
■bin Trilling Meads ead will remain sereral week..

Mr. Harry Eaton hat returned to Blackball 
Conn., to naamo hie étudiés- _____________

tr goods be-

largaln in 
tehee.

....aaraibsmauan ...

rhnlce Wines and Liquors
Ales and Cigars,

16 DTTKH STREET.

Ш o
вSTREET, THE 6BE1T TIBS Л.

*2?Ш

Pubic Notice.ta Mn, Wm. McLeod'» friends wi’l be sorry W learn 
that she is not reoovered from her Ulaoss ae fast as -"ЄAND

goes. це Ada Walt* made » erilt to her airier Mre. 
D*Mr. ’«»d*Mre^*Carri^'witelple, enteruiiwl e

departing before the .mall hear, riter hOriar

Gaaoaix.Mra. Gaeoe*, Mr. A. L. Feadmae. toe 
Fratatt, Ml* Grace Fewrir, Ml* Etaaeri. 
Blohardi, ead Marita. Dr. Oluhltri, Laata Fowler.

LD.C Pills Mrs; J. J. McDonald’s 

aiONOTON. NteB.msmmmet,
ШШЩ:Щ W Bell.ye and Cure

' . Tbe Great Twin lilt

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

inguee.
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ЯжоІіае, AND P8B »T tar Mt * etr ■ rarer»
Ali Jar. It*, after a loo» Ulcere. »y
-------- ihelud wee*oh»vof.Uwh«l»wbs».

Ml* Butte Huh* rad Ml* Bland» row*.

■ He girls of the humbler clew, there k to 
etrtet «Irolling in the evening. They maj. in 

, go to the Alemede, or peb- 
lio perk, when there is • bind concert, but 
alweys under escort. They mey go ton 
tertnlis, or CToning party, but with

kind acU A у
-—і—

CW.iswH Гяя Warn *»»>

jbseifcî^s^aB Bar. Mr. Aiklnaoa who an m Haralcca Bondar 
In Мета Beotia. Card.

left
D=anto|S§ :щlilt Moadar lot bar

to
•hr at Ike /14 homt" gives in the Boy’s *(лЛ9Ш7 
hj Prmctpal and Mrs. Palmar. Ttey war. lb.

ndpknta of шпат eon
SMrl wmkuaccompanl ‘being eaprcltilj

eІГ. ОЯОШОЯ.

Ja*. «.-The members ottha preebyterten веж- 
day school gave their annual concert Is the church 
on Friday evening. A very lateraating programs 
was carried out under the direction of fits Jessie 
Macgowan and Mbs Danie O'Brien.
, nr, Thomas Sla moneof Gibson has recti red tie 
appointment of principal of the school In pines of 
the isle Mr. George M. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goss are rt joking dyer the 
advent of a little daughter.

Mr. Frank Phllllpsof Vermont who is visiting 
his psrens gave a party at their res id ei ce 
evening last week.

Miss Edith Baldwin entertained a number of 
friends at her bone on Tuesday even ng.

A number ol young people have orgauzed a 
dancing class to meet in Conti's hall on Tuesday 

Mr. Hill Crowley fcetrnctor. Prof. 
Mooney furnishes the music.

The friends ol Bev. Mr. Lavera were very glad to 
welcome him in church on Sunday after a confine
ment of fire weeks to his home with a lameness 
caused from an accidents! hurt.

Bev. Mr. Smith has been confined to ihe rectory 
for the past ten days with sciatica, but held Lis 
regular services in St. Marks on Sunday.

The Division bons of Temperance intend giving 
the play Dot, The Miners Daughter In their hall on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. Tobias Gilimor is ill at his home with dropsy.
Mrs. Gtiimor Stewart and Children Upper Falls 

are viiitlng Mr. and Mrs. James O Brien. Max.

: Icompetent person. They we always 
der the watchful eye et B reluire. These 
is plenty of proper freedom for young 
girls! end larger libeity in tie cities 
thin formerly, hut they ere not 
allowed to ran about without an escort 
and n eery careful eye is kept upon them 
by pnrents end relatives, even to distant 
male cousins. Such n thirg as a young girl, 
or yoang woman, ol any ohameter or family, 
being upon the street at night, alone and 
unattended, is unknown. Year daughter 
goes to vint a friend in the afternoon and 
(toys to tea ; then the gentleman and lady 
of the house, the genllemtn alone, or an 
old servant, brings h, rheme. So the sirs eta 
of this big town are never the scene of 
foolish, flighty girls being followed aid 
“picked up” by strangers.

And as for men who insult young girls 
and women, the remedy is usually ж sudden 

In milder cases the

і
: lanolineі ■Mine. Mr. F. H. Tnmtit

WboWGv DnM St. иоимвиїлговт,’
: Toilet Soapr ■the -ray friend. Of Dr. end Mm.e.T. Bad*

fifteen months' old. Little Mery was known and 
loved dimly by » larger circle ci lrtetds then most 
WM.. роме es, and her sad death after a long Шиєм 
will cause sincere sorrow lu many u heart. Mrs. 
Smith's lose b doably ead, as her little one breath* d 
fta bat jest ae her brother, the late B. A- Kaight,
was being laid to rest.

Mr. aad Mrs. R. M. Stevens returned to their 
borne In Tinro on Saturday. They were accompanied 
by their daughter, Mrs. B. Knight and children, 
who intend spending the lemaitder of the winter 
with them.

Mr. J. J. Taylor formerly of this city bat now 
chief <nglaeer of Tinro, wee In town on Saturday 
attending the fanerai ol the late B. A. Knight.

ІТАП.

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIIDIIIIM 5: Triumph is Ours !№ 1
V /

5
M

:“TRIUMPH” Dress Stetls are cheap, good end new. 
“TRIUMPH” Stiys hsvi larger sties than other makes. 
“TRIUMPH” Stays ars onbrai kab’e.

Wh.lM.1.b, J«.br YBBD. WHITE.

•■MB*

:
■

C’1evenings.

: MIIMMlIMl

c DUNDEE BEST ON EARTH 3

E u/afcnti’e Thoroughly Matured and Free =
I ” "J from Deleterious Ingredients 3

E Dundee CHARD JACKSON & CO.,
= WhlSky Agents, Montreal ^

AMHERST.

is lor sale at Ambmt by W.P and fatal one.
newspapers give minute- descriptions ol 
toe “satyr” who has insulted a lady, 
and the put lie is asked to take warming.
One fellow, who, in an in'eiicr city, 
made an instilling remaik about a lady 
standing at a window, was conducted to 
the al.mends, and, in view of lbs chief 
part ol the town’s test society, was hi Id 
down on a stone bench and caned until he 
yelled .for mercy, and was then ordered 
ont ol town on the next train. He went.
In another city a male teacher, who was 
■too Ircsh’ in his conduct toward young іліши»
girl pupils, was wilted oh by a deputation 0n„ ol tn. comp.r.tiv-ir r.w Thing. That 
ot gentlemen and asked to favor the city Are sold by the Minion.,
by his permanent absence. He, too, went. There lre mlB, things that are sold by

the gross, mid not a lew that .re sold by 
euch as prevails in tie So: them States of the thousand, but there are not many tant 
the Ametioi n Union. There is no fooling sre sold by the million. Among the things 
on the strettr, in the theatres end public (hlt |n ю |aId| however, are ahoe eyelets.
Ü3SS? Kebl0Mhmeen0,d ÏÏ3S Shm, eyelet, me mad. of b^JjT 

idea of the sacredness ot woman-hood, and machines whoso operation is almost entire- 
the line is sharply drawn between he nest |y automatic. Three or four machine» are 

and the other kind.—Boston j „q^ed to produce the eyelet in the form 
ol which it is sold,,the prase teirg fed in
to the first machine in' thin, flat strips. As 
sold to the shoe manufacturer, the eyelet 
is turned down at one end only. The eye-

іГжоев»е 
Smith A Co.]

Jah. 20 -Mre. James Purdy wss the principal 
entirtaimrol ;he weak and her at home on Sathr- 
day afternoon was a very pleaaant t flair. Mrs. 
Purdy with her і slighter» the Mist es Purdy receiv- 
ed the visitors and a plearant hour was spent in 
their cheery drawing rooms.

Another veiy enjoyable tea which I trust to not 
too late to make mention of. was that given by Mr. 
T. Sternum Rogers at six o'clock on Friday of last

\!
fbf HABCOUBT.

fPr.oeRBSS Is lor sale in ' Hareourt by Mre. 8. 
Llvingsioo. I

Jan. 20'—Mr. R. B. Bray ley of Montreal, who 
haa been in this vicinity for some dsjs left for home 
last evening.

Mr J. D. Phloney spent Sunday m Hareourt and 
went to Richlbucto on Monday.

CouncUlor L. J. Wathen returned on Saturday 
from attending the Municipal Council at Blcbibucto. 
HU collsgne Councillor Atkinson, returned home 
on Monday.

Mr. H.T.Co pllts of Richlbncto arrived here on 
Saturday and on Monday took charge of the Superi
or school as snccesssor to Mr. H. H. Parlee.

Mr. David D. Job niton was in Bichibucto on 
Monday on a business trip.

Mr. 8. B. Paterson, editor of "The Review,” 
Bichibucto, left home on Sunday morning for 8L 
John to attend the funeral of his uncle, the late W. 
F. Bunting.

The superintendent, teachers and scholars with 
eeveral of their friends spent a very pleaaant time in 
the public hall on Friday evening. Refreshments 
were served, and in addition there were games, 
music, etc.

Mr. James C. Thompson of the Queen hotel, 
Bichibucto, wss here on Sunday.

Mies Minnie Buckley after spending a pleasatt 
visit in Camptellto 1 eturned home on Sunday 
morning. ___________

walk.
Mr. H. A. Btilcoat, one of our leading merchants 

left on Wednesday for a tour 1 cross the Rockies 
through California and a number tf the Southern 
6ta.es Mr. Btilcoat la very popular m musical 
efacl.s and wss choir master in Christ church, but 
the trip Is for the benefit of his health having serious 
thnoet trouble lothe "genial Harry" most go al 
though he will be very much missed.

Judge Morse gave one of his very instructive and 
Mereetirg lectures one evening last week, at Mt. 
Allison, where his reputation as a lecturer is as 
greatly appreciated as la Amherst.

Miss Fannie Biles of ML Whately 1» the sneit of 
Mrs. James Dkkey, Grove cottage.

Mks Annie Bennett is visiting friends in Hillsboro 
mi.. Mollie Dkkey aad Misa Bilie Stafford went 

to Wbdior on 6 aim day to returns their studies at 
BdgehUl.

A number ol young people were most pleasantly 
entertained on Tuesday evening of last week by 
fire. A. Brown at her rooms at the Terrace Hotel.

Mr. Boy Morie returned to Ball/ex on Saturday 
after 1 pending the holidays with his parents, Judge 
and Mrs. Mono.

Mrs. Yorke and children of Parreboro spent Sun
day with Mrs. Geo. Cole, Eddy street.

Mr. B. Blden paid a shot; business trip to Digby 
last week.

Mr. C. T. HiUton and daughter Misa Ella HUlson 
left оь Friday for a trip to Boston and New Yoik 
and will return via Montnal In about three wei k«.

Mr. aid Mrs. C. B. fc mith went to Parrsboro on 
Tuesday where Mr. Smith delivered bis interesting 
lecture on Washington and the White House, un
der the auspices of the P. A. A. A.

A party which is locked forward to with pleasant 
expectations is that announced lor tomorrow 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pugsley 
Victoria itreet, 1er their popular >onng daughter 
Miss Mabel Pogsliy, who hes been heme lor the 
holida] > aad leaves on Saturday to resume her 
studies at Edgebill Windsor.

Aicittifiy lBtirestirg eveit tikes piece this 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrr. S. B. Andres, 
Croft street when at eight o'clock the marriage of 
their daughter Biss Lucy Andrea to Mr. James 
Chapman, ol the Aim Chspinsn and Son tikes place 
Quite a lumber ol guests have been invited mos ly 

m ь tt ciibi » ill be a very

foot» op eight,-nmo elephant», thirty 
tiger,, twenty-one panther», five rhmo- 
ceroaea about twenty wild boflaloea.and an 
i nmenie number ol bear», deer, &c. Th 
native» held him in gremt feneration on 
amount of the eervicea whith he rendered 
t, them. . .

At one time two tiger» earned «way 
aomo persons in the neighborhood ot 
Tsynioh. On being notified of the fact by 
the anthoritie», Welz "1 eet out in the night 
to hunt them. Concealing himaelf in one 
of the haunt» ot the beasts he abot them 
down one after the other. He never need 
any stratagems ; all hia hunting was done in 
a hold and daring fashion, and more than 
once he came n< ar losing hia Wo. One 
day wlilo hunting buffaloes he wna charged 
by a bull. The natives are more alraid cf 
a hull buffalo than they are of a tiger, 
Wé'zel was knocked and pawed by the 
brnte. He pretended to be dead. Hia 
r'fle etcaped irom bia hand as he tell. 
Slowly he dragged timselt vp to it. To 
aeize it, shoulder it, and lodge a bullet in 
the head ot lia t dveraary was the matter 
of an instant. He was cot fined to his bed 
for a long time after that adventure. On 
another occasion n wounded tiger bounded 
upon him and struck him with her claws 
in the itce, inflicting a serions wound, hat 
he killed the beast. The traces ol the 
wound could be plainly seen on hia face- 
In a rough-and-tumble fight with a pan
ther his )t It ahoulder was osdly lacerated, 
but he managed to plunge his hunting 
knife into the panther’s heart.
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і ■ LEATHER REMUANTS.

A Material of Which No Part fa Permuted 
to Go to Waste.

Leather remnants sre a regular article of I lets look as much as anything like so msny 
trade. In manufacturers of leather there little hits with narrow brims and without 
sre remnant,, justthere are remnant, in any top, in the crown,. The upper end of 
the manufacture ol cloth, ol tin, cf wood, the crown, wh.ch is like the end of a ht.le 
and ol VI ry many other material,. There cylinder, i, put through the eyelet hole in 
are wholesaler, wlo deal in leather rem- the thoe, the fiu.hed brim or fiaoge ot the 
nant, exclusively, who will buy any leather eyelet reeling ,garnet the leather open the 
remnant, whatever, and who find a sure outride. Alter the eyelet ha, thn, been 
,,le for everything they buy. For many put in place rt. .nner end .. turned down 
purpose, the remnant, are a, good a, Upon the leather by a marhrne made or 
pieces cat from whole side, would be, snd «fast purpose. In the manufacture of the 
they cost very much le». eyelet, a number ol very .tight vertical rn-

A manu’acturer ol fine shots, who buys déniions are made at equal dr.tance» apart
in the outside of the eyelet around the 

The 1 smooth, straight end. When the shoe 
machine smashes down the inner side of 
the eyelet the metal parts it these inden
tations and is spread uniformly, thus giving 
it a secure hold.

Eyelets are mad» of various s'zes in dia- 
Harneas maker, an! saddler, who buy I meter »nd of various length, of thank or 

whole skin, hive mere or lei, remnants, cyiin;er acc0iding to the thickness ot 
‘h^ ‘ьГ mJe -be ma.eri.l withwbich th.y are to be
uselul for one purpose and another. From used ; and alter they come from the ma- 
any whole stock there most he remnant,, chines they are finished in great variety, 
and the remnint, are «11 good for some- gome are finished wt ite—these are stlver- 
thing ; remnant, lor belting, lor instance, pjattg. eome are gilt finished snd some 
sre sold to make boot heel, ot, and insoles. çig 00pperej. Eyelets are japanned in 

The smallest remnant, ol «оте kinds of ^|1C^ çr ;n varj0u8 shades ol rusiet ; they 
leather are used for the filling ol ball, ; l e>;n (gctj ш,де jn any • ze and ol any 
leather remnant, are used for making ,ut- i,0j0r tbat mty he desired. Sooner or 
render tipi; for leathir Irimmioga; for I |g|er the j1panniDg wear, efl, expoiiog the 
egging strap, ; for the making ot cheap bra|(| There are now made shoe eyelets 

pocketbooki, and for covering ej eglaes and tb>t are covete(i wiih celluloid which keep 
spectacle cases, and various kind, of fancy (hcir coior> but these are much more ex
goods ; for bookbinding ; for making child- eive y,,,, the kinds commonly used, 
ren’s shoe, ; tor the straps used on hobby Shce eyelet, are packed in boxes con-
horses ; for leather buttons and washers; (lini yfjoo, 10,000, 100.000, 250 006, 
for corners on books. Remnants ol French gn(j goO.OOO each. Eyelets ol the kinds 
enlf are used for fine cobbling ; and rem- mMt СОшт0п1у need are sold according to 
nants generally are sold for a very great (jzes lll(1 ety|eti at prices ranging Irom 
variety ol purposes. $g0 to 8135 a million. Some of the cel-
----------- --------------- ------I luloid-covered eyelets sell for as much as

$500 a million.
The sale of shoe eyelet» depends, ol 

course, somewhat upon the prevailing style 
When button shoes are more

;
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s іl'JîHVRST.

Jah. 20.—Much , mpsibj Is expressed for Mrs. 
Gilbert on the less of her mother Mis. Gillespie who 
died so suddenly st Mrs. Gilbert'* home Isst Wed
nesday.

Mr. Gilbert went to Chatham last week to attend 
the iuncrai of the late Mrs. Gillespie.

Messrs. J. D. Adams end P. J. Burns went to 8L 
John on Tuesday.

I regret to hear that we are about to loose one of 
oar most popular young men, Mr. F. Napier, who 
baa accepted a position in Campbellton.

Miss Ferguson returned to her home In Tracadie 
on Saturday.

Invitations have been issued for the C. M. B. A. 
ball which takes place on Friday.

The whist club did not meet this week.
Miss G. Meahan entertained a few friends last 

Saturday evenlog.
Miss 8.6. Benson is spending a few days with 

Mrs. H. Bishop.
Miss Dwyer entertained some of her friends at a 

luncheon on Monday.
Mrs. P. Bine of Can qact was in town last week.
There are rumors of a moonlight drive which was 

to have taken place on Tuesday, but owing to the 
weather was postpom d until a further date.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morrison of Chatham were 
Nit.

!

whole skins, cuts out the best and uses that
only snd sells the rest as remnants, 
remnants are sold to manufacturers who 
make a cheaper grade ot thoes; the shoes 
made from such remnants may be better 
and cheaper than shoes made from cheap 
whole stock.

«
JOE HI YCLEM.

w
One Invention frrm Germany end One Irom 

Caned. That are Said to Work,, Ml

One of the most practical adaptions yet. 
brought out of the bicycle idea to the ice 
wss tried at Van Cortlandt Lake last week. 
It is a German invention and consists of a 
pair of steel runners, which rest on the ioe 

for three feet, and then rise in »

r m
y » і

pretty heme wedding.
Mies E1U Daniels of Pugwash has been visiting 

MUs Myta Black Victoria street.
Miss Nellie McMullin ol Tinro was the guest of 

Miss Ells Billion last Wednesday.
Miss Hcaitz ol Truro bas been vlsitlrg her sister 

Mrs. T. N. Campbell, Church street.
Mrs. A. Peabody went to New Yoik on Wednes 

dey to make в thort visit.
Hies May Foreman uho has been visiting ter 

Mrs. W. D. Main returned to her home in

J

?or enow
grace!ni curve to the height of an ordinary 
bicyle handle. The saddle is supported by 
these prolongations of the runners and by 
rode rising from the rear of each tanner, 
is set a bicycle wheel, which has instead of 
a robber tire a number ot small spikes pro
jecting that give it a gpip on the ioe or 
enow sufficient to force it forward. The 
steering is done with an ordinary handle.
Little or no experience is required to ride 
the machine, the only difficulty being at the 
turns, which have to be made rather wide 
and slowly. These machines are being sold 
in Germany at $6 for children, and Irom 
$8 50 to $10 for adults. _

Another device patented by a Canadian is 
now being put through a course of expen- .,, 
meats. This is a bike frame with the yj) 
wheels removed. A single steel runner of 
a suitable height is placed on the front fork, 
and two other runners connected by a 
frame take the place of the rear wheel. 
Between the rear runners is a sharp toothed 
rod on an eccentiie which is gesred by a 
chain to the sprocket wheel. This rod 
gets a good grip on the iee, forces the ma
chine ahead, aad is then lifted by the 
eccentric forward over the ice, and lowered 
to get another grip. Tfce only drawback 
to this idea appears to be the dogging of 
the teeth. It is claimed that on a tandem . 
with a drop frame in Iront and a dear *- 
stretch ot good ice or snow very great speed 
can be obtained, and that with the single 
runner in front no difficulty is experienced 
at tip turns. \ v

1
Щт і; .in town lait Friday.

» SALISBURY.

Jan. 20.-Mr. Chase of St. John was in town the 
la ter part of last we< k.

Mr. Bliss Trites was In Moncton on Saturday.
Mrs. Biles Iritea Lbs been quite Ш but is now 

recovering.
Ceptsin Carter is in Dorchester attending the 

"Dotcher” trial
Mr. R. A. Christie of St. John was in town last 

Thursday.
Mrs. D. Baird entertained a few friends Saturday 

evening.
Mrs. E. McKie and Master Sam spent Sunday in 

Moncton.
Miss Ml'dred Moore who has been quite ill is now 

better. _ , .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keith were in Dorchester 

last week.
Mr. Isaac Gaynor of Sussex spent fcunday at his 

home.
Mrs. A. E. Holstead who has been visiting Mrs. 

L. A. Wright returned home this week. Juana.

GIRL LIFE IN MEXICO.

She Has Considerable Freedom, But It le of 
the Bight Kind.

„ Mexican home life is unique ; it differs
very essentially Irom tie d?m,.fio tile ol 

Baiiwsy spent la*t.Wedneiday in st. John. the Anglo-Saxon race, for it is founded on
W. W. Klllsm wae in Moncton, Tuesday. respect for parents, There is • sweetness
Mss. Nicbol ol*. F«l “■« 01 Мя , ohaim ab„ut a well-ordered Mexican

вт!°Т*/г»< и ipnt lut Torntij b> St. John. home which is a revelation to Northern
Miss McHnmoimaO. her wetkiy trip to Hav.- people *flo have imbibed a false idea ot 

lock ІМІ w«k t. stt.rd to lit nmiKi №*• matters there. The women ot the best
Mexican families are nMur.ll, .1 a gentl. 

ties «ho мирМ wsr. Mus in. Kcitb, Ml* deposition, but the, command obedience 
Blu.b. Fowl es. MU, B.rtb. Hofh.i »Ld Ml* ^ mely their sons, whom the,
M2£7,7«ie(.l7 .pert last Trld.r In Petltoodtic idolise. There are exceptions, but the, 
vsHk Mr partsts Mr. sud Mrs. W. W. Prtoe. are not enough to break down the general

Mss. W. H. !Yo.n.s went to St. John W-riJte lodal di^pline.
to As tor the girls, no «potable Mexican 

^ father or motimr would aUow 1er . moment
Mr. L»v*« olBt John, sprat Snadsy sad Mop- (he thought ol permitting » girl of in, age 

„мі. «rail. Thon., «tirltobe on the rire et. after dark ntiw 
*Sks«riBr.*-AT*»*wm*r*to s*r ot j aocompaaied b, an elder person, a trusted 

h- *

I
I aunt

Londonderry laitwtek.
The ltdit s о I ChriH church who got up the Trilby 

tea aid cor celt at the Parh h house cn Wednesday 
aftimotn have added Brother glowiig luctees to 
their already lor g Hit. The tea was in charge-ol 
Mre.Jfcttè» A. Dickey, Mrs. [Medley Townshend, 
Mis. D. W. Dcuglas aid a tumler of ycung ladles 
who helped in teiving. There was alto a fancy table 
and a table, cf candles in charge of Mus Elite 
Towntbend, Miss May Love MUs Fanny 
Pipes and Miss Beatrice Fuller. These young 
ladles flitted [about in such a manner that 
lam not quite eure who really had charge of this 

attractive spot. The concert In the

I!
h:

t-

particularly
.venin* wu l.rge> .Itended rad title ti no mli- 
toktng the tset tbit ev.rj one sot their mon», . 
worth ont ollhn apltal prosrimme nrrragtdnnd 
•ranged h, I Mil. Fran, Bliss. E>« lient loin 
worn given hr і MU, Hillstn, Mil, Clerk, Mis, 
Sehle Htt nost, MU, Aggie Mnnro, Mr. F.W. B. 
Moorr.lMr. W. M.ChiflM.Mr. Jsck Currv nod 
Mr. Bcb.it. ; » tomber of them bring rang with 

- tableaux arrangements.

1 Ж5 I MJ generally worn not eo many shoe eyelets

j aie sold, but the number sold is always

Uted and run down because ot poor, thin «*».«itO tomeh «ШЛ
and Impoverished blood. Help Is needed ^ Hy j, iubc({ t0 the end of the boom or 
by the nervous soflerer, the men end Taking them ell together the nnm-
women tortured with rheumatism, nea- ^ dormant ; of shoe eyelets elone
telgie, dy»pep.U,serotule, oatarrh. Help I there are sold in this country some tbon-

Comes Quickly
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DEATH OF A OEM AT HUNTME. ■
. '

When Hood’» Sersaperilla begins to en- _____
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and A B1-Ier e| Tigra. raid Kl.pb.nt. Snccumb* 
lends It In a healing, nourishing, lnvlg- t. Beat in Coebln-Oblna. .тлттліі іі I

рВЗКЕИВивияїгаїйігї шшiem, an<f cure. aU blood dlaeas*. becaoaa | ^ yw| Hu came was Wetsel. He

Hoods
;

mЩМr5ton, Umlwd"у 1

mineral lands lutte DodtinM oі і was an Alsaoian. Daring the wsr ol 1870 
he served in a French regiment ol eniri*- 
Siers, end at the close ef the war he eaktd 

... , to be sent to Cochin-Chin,- Пі» requestSarsapari lla I was granted, and he was emploired in that
Is tha On. True Blood Ригівег. AUdruggisto. $1. «notr, « в^ (̂во.п М, Ь««».
Fraprawl only by a I. Hood &Oo., Lowell, Mass, famous by Ms (XjWts. His htrnting ra-

eord, which he used to shew with pride,

id.
a toondlrad rad lor u. pu- 

ebraeor othrawlw .Irak 
lor тому mood or msdo 
develop* mart pompuy 

Ini he Domtolo.ifCi
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or
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ii ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 23,18Я7.
j dry. In the north a slight chill may be 

followed by » slight cold, and that be the 
end of it ; here y oar chill may turn out the 
end of everything for you. Moreover, the 
soil when dampened by rains probably ex
hales a miasma productive of what we call 
malarial fever ; in Jamaica it occasionally 
develops in an appalling, ugly disease 
known as black vomit.

On the other hand, it you are rationally 
cautious, and let liquor of every kind alone 
you may walk or climb, or play tennis, or 
or ride horseback all through the hottest 
parts of the cloudless day, • and feel only 
the better for it at night ; in fact, you must 
take plenty of exercise in order to be at 
your best. The way to get ill is to avoid 
exertion and perspiration, and sit at ease 
in the shade absorbing cooling drinks. Such 
people sometimes last two years. Tbose 
who pursue the alternative regimen are not 
surprised to find themselves alive and alert 
at ninety and upward. Of course it is 
more difficult to get ill on the higher levels 
than on the lower ones ; but taking the 
island by long and large, it is one of 
the healthiest places on the globe.—Julian 
Hawthorne, in the Century.

OUR GREAT JANUARY SALE OF ♦ ♦

Ladies’ and Children’s White Underwear
jTO ABOLISH KOCKHEAD. ♦ ♦

А MOTBHBNT ОЯ BOOT TO ВАГ я 
MUCH BIPBN8H.

1 And Нате"the Cily Prison at Halifax In 
the Heart ol the City- ~
It Is Claimed Be Saved to Taxpayers by

UNDRBDS of our Lady Patrons have been waiting for this opportunity, and to euch we 

assure the largest selec'ion of garments has be n prepared for their approval. The 

goods are now ready for inspection in the “ LADIES’ ROOM," Second Floor. All 

NEW and FRESH from the makers' hands.

HHalifax, Jan. 21.—A pet scheme of 
one of the aldermen] of Halifax is to do 
away with Rockhead, as the city prison ol 
Halifax is called. His reason for this is 
that Rockhead is an expensive institution 
to maintain, and that the number of its 
nmstes has greatly reduced, so that the 
city and county jail can answer the pur
pose tor which it is intended as well as ac- 

< commodate all the culprits that are sent for 
punishment from the police court. This 

д. alderman claims that the number of 
'm drunks imprisoned is less than ever before, 

and indeed they are becoming fewer.
^Saturday and Sunday together brought 

mnly two cares before his honor, though 
mu may be accounted for partly by two 
reasons, scarcity of money and New Year’s 
resolutions. Then the county jail has be
came almost depleted since imprisonment 
for debt was abolished, and speedy trials 
introduced. Thus it appears that 
it is quite practicable for this city to 
get along without Rockhead, which costs 
about $8000 a year and is three miles from 
the City hall, and to fill up the empty cor
ridors of the jail, five minutes walk from 
the city hall. It would be the easiest 
thing in the world by this change to save 
$6,000 to overburdened taxpayers, and 
transform Rockhead from a prison into 
some more pleasant and more useful insti
tution.

can
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sale—in і he variety of styles, in the quality of materials, in the perfection of cut and fashioning, in the excel

lence of workmanship—excels any sale we have ever htld.

Actual Facts Worth Remembering
VALUE, STYLE, CORRECTNESS OF SHAPE, QUALITY FOR PRICE,

AND VARIETY OF DISPLAY, are not excelled in Canada.

The success of cur annual sale of FINE UNDERWEAR in former seasons is well known.
il
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, « \t$TJbfl7bFOODS IN MANY LANDS.

Nations Differ Widely In What They Like 
to Bat.

Tastes certainly differ vastly in the mat
ter of foods with various nations, and so 
do appetites. An Italian, for instance, 
would be content with a piece of bread 
and grapes for a dsy’s food, while an Es
quimaux in the same time would demolish 
twenty pounds of flesh, and a Tartar per" 
haps even more. However, quality and 
not quantity is the matter of greater inter
est, and certainly here we have plenty of 
varit ty.

The nose of the moose deer is consider
ed a great delicacy by the the New Bruns- 
wicker, while the fins and tail of the shark 
are esteemed as specially nourishing and 
delicious by John Chinaman. The Celes
tial has also a fine taste in unhatched ducks 
and chickens, sea slugj, fish maws, birds’ 
nests, and many other delicacies unknown 
in unenlightened Europe.

In Polynesia raw shirks’ fhshis much 
relished, and it is openly sold in the mar
ket of Havana. Oa the Gold coast the 
negroes rank shark among such highly 
esteemed delicacies as aligator and hip
popotamus. We ourselves revel in turtle, 
and yet we decline to have anything to do 
with tortoise, though a very large amount 
of the soup in Italy and Sicily is made of 
the land tortoise boiled down to a strong 
essence. Land tortoises are also much 
appreciated in some of the West Indian 
Islands, and in North America the eggs 
of the close tortoise are reckoned a great 
delicacy. In both North and South 
America the ' flesh and eggs of the 
salt water terrapin are considered 
a luxuty. Skillfully cooked, even 
the hideous, scaly iguana is rendered very 
palatable, for its flese resembles chicken 
with the flivor of turtle. It stewed or 
curried it is as good as rabbit or chicken, 
and the soup made from it is excellent.

The eggs of reptiles are wonderfully 
good, and none are better than those of 
the iguana and the lind tortoise.

Crocodiles, lizards, and frogs are all 
eaten by various people, and the first is 
very o'ten excellent food, resembling veal 
or pork, but some kinds have a fishy flavor 
that is exceedingly disagreeable. Alligator 
tastes somewhat like sucking pig, and at 
Manilla is sold for good prices, while the 
Chinese greatly value the dried skin for 
making the gelatinous soups to which they 
are so partial.—Home Notes.

;
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' V GENERAL LEE*Я REBUKE.sail are always covered with a equate of 
canvas on the reverse side, the same side 
as the square containing the hole on the 
other.

A yacht, for instance, running before the 
wind with this sail arrangement, will have 
every other equate bellied out with the 
breeze, and thus the ordinary flat surface 
will be increased in area by fifty p r cent.

Such an invention as this certainly heralds 
a new era in yaught or ice boat racing, for 
a yaught thus rigged becomes one-halt 
more powerful in its speed piwers than be
fore, as the improvements m balloon sails 
have certainly reached a limit, which, if ex
tended, might end in disaster. The extra 
power of і ueh sails that must arise from in
creasing the sail area by one-half is cer
tainly the most important feature of this in
vention, and would, in the case of & „racing 
yaught entered tor a race under the ordin
ary sail meaeureme nts, make it at once я 
superior boat against any other in the race 
of the same sail measurements entered" un
der the present sail area rules.

HIS FIRST OPPORTUNITY.

In Which a Good Old Saying Is Trothfnlly 
Illustrated.

‘The bravest are the tenderest,’ and they 
are also the most magnanimous. An an
ecdote, told by the Washington Times of 
Gen. R. E. Lee, shows how greet in mind 
and elevated in soul was this distinguished 
soldier :

General Lee, in October, 1865, accepted 
the presidency of Washington College at 
Lexington, Va., at a salary of fifteen 
hundred dollars a year. He bad been 
previously offered the position of president 
of the National Express Company, organ
ized by capitalists in New York, at a sal
ary of fifty thousand dollars a year end 
although very poor in purse, he decided, 
as he always did decide, to follow what he 
deemed the line of his duty, and devote the 
remainder of his lite to the education of 
youth.

He wielded his vast influence in the 
South to soften the asperities that ever 
spring from civil war, and to promote 
among its people a spirit of national frater
nity.

In the period of political feeling, en
gendered by party strife under the recon
struction act of Congress, several profess
ors in bis college, while in a large com
pany ot ladies and gentlemen, denounced 
the government of the United States in his 
presen'e, and he reproved their harsh 
strictures by reciting the following lines 
written by the Persian poet Hafiz :
Learn from yonr Orient shell to lore thv foe,
And store with pearls the hand that brings
Free, hke'yon rock, from base vindictive pride, 
Bmblaze with gems the wrist that rends thy side.

After reciting these beautiful lines in a 
clear voice and with deep feeling. General 
Lee added. Ought not we, who profess
ed to be governed by the principles of 
Christianity, to jiee at least to the standard 
of this Mohammedan poet, and learn to 
forgive cur enemies ?’

Great Men Who Вате Embraced Their 
Various Opportunities.

Seize ordinary opportunities and make 
them extraordinary. “The beet men,” 
says E. H. Chapin, “are not those who 
have waited for chances, but who have 
taken them,ibcsieved the chance ; corquer- 
ed the chance ; and made chance the 
servitor.” A story which is not new is 
well told by George Cary E/gleston.

A large company had been invited to a 
banquet at the mansion ot Signer Fslleor 
in France, and and just before the hour the 
confectioner, who had been making a large 
ornament for tie table, sent werd tlat he 
had spoiled the piece.

‘ If you will let me try, I think I cm 
make something that will do,” said a boy, 
who had been employed as a scullion.

“You!” exclaimed the head servant in
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Dalhoaele is Broad Mlndtd.

Halifax, Jan. 21.— Bhhop Couitney 
lectured to the students of Dalhousie col
lege on Sunday afternoon. The Dalhousians 
are a cosmopolitan crowd, ecclesiastically 
speaking. They have had Archbishop 
O’Brien at their Y. M. C. A. meeting. 
Rev. Dysan He que, the evangelical has 
addressed them ; Bishop Courtney, broad 
and liberal has added the flood of his 
eloquence to what they have heard. 
Ministers of other denominations, too, 
have occupied the platform at their 
Sunday afternoon Y. M. C. A. meeting. 
Dalhouiie is largely preebyterian so far as 
its students go, but they can be depended 
on almost to a certainty, to turn out most 
generously and to greet more cordially a 
clerical speaker of some other religious 
body.
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astonishment ; “and who are you?”
“I am Antonia Canova, the grandson of 

Pisino, the stone cutter," replied the pale 
faced little fellow.

“And, pray, what can you doP" asked 
the majordomo.

•I can make you something that will do 
for the middle of the table, it you’ll let me 
try.’ The serv nt was at his wits end, so 
he told Antonio to go ahead and see what 
he could do Calling for some butter, the 
scullion quickly molded a large, crouching 
lion.

Frtend'y Mocking-Bird.

Who would not live in Florida, to have 
a dooryard neighbor such as is described 
in the following paragraph from the 
Savannah News?

A mocking bird serves as a night-watch
man at the résider ce ot R. F. Bettes at 
Tampa, Florida, and notifies the family of 
the coming of dawn every morning by 
pecking on the window-pane. Often when 
the doors are left ajar the bird comes in
side and perches on the chairs and about 
the room.

It will allow the family to come very 
close, and fhowe marked attention to Mrs. 
Bettes and htr little daughter. When 
they stflrt out for a visit it follows them 
some distance, and then returns to the 
yard. When they return it appears very 
glad and will fly all about them, and gives 
evidence of its joys in other ways.

The children feed it, and when the family 
meal is to be served, it the window is not 
raised it makes its presence known by 
pecking on the window. During the day 
it gets into a neighboring bush or tree and 
sings for hours at a time.

As You Take It.

‘All little girls,’ said the caller, ‘should 
have some kind of light work for their 
leisure hours. Of course you do some
thing in that way, Susie ?’

‘Nit.’
‘That’s especially nice. So few children 

knit nowadays.’—Detroit Free Press.

k j
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mm Dinner was announced, and many of the 
most noted merchant?, princes and noble
men ot Venice wereuehered into the dining 
room. Among them were skilled critics ot 
art work. When their eyes fell upon the 
butter lion, the recognized it as a work ot 
genius. They examined it long and care
fully, and asked Signor Faliero what great 
sculptor had been persuaded to waste his 
skill upon a work in such a temporary ma
terial.

When the distinguished guests learned 
that the lion had been made in a short time 
by a scullion, the dinner was turned into a 
feast in his honor. The lich host declared 
that he would pay the boy’s expenses under 
the best masters, and he kept his word ; 
but Antonio was not spoiled by his good 
fortune. He remained at heart the same 
simple, earnest, faithful boy who had tried 
so bard to become a good stone cutter in 
the shop of Pisano.

Some may not have heard how the boy 
Antonio took advantage ot this first great 
opportunity ; but all know ot Canova, one 
of the greatest sculptors of all time.
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ТВОРЮ LIOHT AND BEAT.

They Were the First Things That Impressed 
a Visitor to Jamaica.

The light end the heat are the two 
things that most impress one on first 
coming to this land. The light is the more 
impressive of the two ; from sunrise to sun- 
aet it ia omnipresent and constant ; the very 
shadows ere laminons, dark though they 
appear by contrast. I should say that 
latitude seventeen was about forty five 
million miles nearer the snn than latitude 
forty. Yet it ia e tender, soit suit used 
light, not a fierce end hard one. The at
mosphere is not so rarefied as that ol onr 
own west ; one can reed here by moon
light, bnt one cannot read fine print 
easily. The remote distances ol the 
landscape are melted in an aerial haze 
instead ot being defined with the re
lentless clearness of a sleel engraving. 
Nevertheless, the light of the tropics is 
superlative ; it seems to belong to e planet 
more recently evolved from the parental 
luminary than oars. So intense end per
suasive is it, one would almost say irradi
ates the mind as well as the body ; it ap
pears to possess a spiritual quality. I had 
read of blazing tropic sons, of scorching, 
blistering tropic heats, but I find nothing 
of the sort. However great the-ultimate 

O’ effect may he, the manner is always gentle, 
sweet, subtle, soothing. Harbour street in 
Kingston never shows so savsge a temper
ature es Broadway in New York. Bnt for 
all that, it will not do to take undue liber
ties with this soft spoken climate.

After walking a few miles along the 
white, undulating roads, or panting up a 
steep hillside, nothing could he 
delicious than the tench of the northern 
breeze tinning you aa you sit un 1er the 
shadow of a broad-spreading silk cotton, 
nor could anything be more dangerous. 
Ton are being .tinned by the wings of 
death. Evaporation is wonderfully rapid ; 
yen ooma in tram exercise drenched with 
perspiration, and before yon can make 
ready tore mb dews’ year skin ie already
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■ ■ 1isf A A Useful Telephone.

The two Roumanian cities, G&la'z and 
Brails, on the Danube, have been connect
ed by telephone, which is, like the telegraph 
in that country, an institution of the state. 
Before its opening the ordianre of the gov
ernment tor its use was publishc d in The 
Official Gazette, the principal part of 
which is as follows : *A person who wants 
to have intercourse with another by tele
phone is bound to notify that person be
forehand by letter,telegraph or otherwise.’

IÉ&S*
Measuring a Trte.

The boy in the following story, borrow
ed from Bright Jewels, is described as 
never saying anything remarkable, as eat
ing oatmeal in large quantities, chasing 
the cat. slamming the door, and otherwise 
conducting himself after the manner of 
boys ; with the exception that he asks few 
questions and does much thinking. It he 
does not understand a thing, he whistles, 
which ia not a bad habit—on some occa
sions.

There was much whistling in our yard 
It seemed to be an all-sum-

aГ, A NOTBLTT IN SAILB.

How to In cress# a Balloon's Eflectlvenees 
Over Fifty Per Cent.

This manipulation of the sail area, in 
sails of yachts especially, marks a very 
great improvement in the old system 
of balloon and straight-cloth sails. This 
sail of Mr. W. S. Simpson has, at the 
first view, the appearance of e sail 
divided into a series of equal squares, 
like a draught board, every other 
square containing a hole in the centre 
about one-tenth the size of the equate, 
and the intermediate squares loose 
pieces of canvas tacked at the corners 
to tho sails containing the holes. Now, 
the effect of the wind or the surface of 
this arrangement is this : the wind 
strikes the sail at any point of the sailing 
in the ordinary manner, but escapes 
through the holes, bnt is met by the loose 
squares ot canvas tacked cn the other side, 
which are at onoe distended by the wind. 
The sail is exactly the same construction 
on both sides, except that the holes in the

me 1:

I Sarsaparilla Sense.
Any sarsaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So any 

. _ tea is tea. So any flour is flour. But grades differ.
(Xj You want the best. It’s so with sarsaparilla. There 
Jçb are grades. You want the best. If you understood 

sarsaparilla as well as you do tea and flour it Ж 
would be easy to determine. But you don’t. How gÿ 
should you ? і

When you are going to buy a commodity i > 
whose value you don’t know, you pick out an old , ) 
established house to trade with, and trust their i ’ 
experience and reputation. Do so when buying i | 
sarsaparilla. .. J ’

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been on the market і I 
fifty years. Your grandfather used Ayer’s. It is a 1 . 
reputable medicine. There are many sarsaparillas. ] j 
But only one Ayer’s. IT CURES. .
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mer performance. Near the end ot the 
season, however, our boy announced the 
height of our tall maple to be thirty-three 
feet.

‘Why, how do you know ?’ was the gen
eral queati

‘Measured it.’
‘HowP*
‘Foot-rule and yardstick.’
•You didn’t climb that tall tree ?’ his 

mother asked, anxiously.
•No’m ; I jusc found the length of the 

shadow, and measured that.’
‘But the length of the shadow changes,’
‘Yes’m, but twice a day the shadows are 

just as long as things themselves. I’ve 
been trying it all summer. I drove a stick 
into the ground, and when the shadow was 
just as long as the stick I knew that the 
shadow ol the tree would be just as long as 
the tree, and that’s thirty-three feet.’

‘So that is what you have been whistling 
about all summer P’

‘Did I whistle P’ asked Tom.

I
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FOUNTAIN BYBIMUES-a quit, in wood 

box, with 4 pipes (including rsgtnal Irrigator) $1.00 
Postpaid to any part of Canada $110. C. K. 
8 host, Druggist, St. John, N. B*
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NO ONE KNOWS
how easy it is to wash 
j^iofeallWndsof 
^ ‘hinqsonmshday

vithSURPRlSE SORR
itil they try. 
fe the easiest quick
ie best Soap to 
tiseSee forjourself.

know-bort ti.1t, en» I don’t toot or* to 
kiTB ’em know it now. Itrewd the bank 
without my informin', and thet’a ill I eare

h, no, judge, the bank don’t owe mo 
nothin’. YonTl tike cure of the pipes ? 
Think you. Гт obliged to you for liaten- 
ing, too. It kind of mukeo me feel eine.

No, no, think you. I won’t ifoy end 
take no more of your time. Don’t get up ; 
I cm find my way out.

W hat’i that you say, judge r You honor 
and-respect me—me—P And the bank- 
land. judge, ’twam’t me; ’twaa my wife 
and children saved the bank, and Гт proud 
ot ’em, judge. Good night —Philadelphia 
Times.

We had sentinels stationed round to give 
it much dangerГ THE BANK MYSTERY. the alarm, but there 

on a night like that.
We had planned so as to have the doer 

of tU safe ready to blow open when the 
watchman went down cellar to see to his 
fires. I knowed time of night he did so, 
awin’ him ofren from my house across the 
way through tU window of the bmk. but 
to make sure we stationed a man where he * 
could give the signal at the proper time. 
With the watchman downstairs and we shut 
in the vault, with solid masonry below us, 
'twit n’t in the range of possibilities for no 
human to bear ns.

’Twas planned tUt when we broke 
through the ceiling me and one of the 
others wa, to go down first with the lan
terns and tools and get the door ready for 
Jim Groogan, the leader of the gang, to 

down and use the dynamite and be

tor.I’ve worn, judge, to aak if youTl let 
a»n you wUt no one on earth don’t know 
km me, ’bout that bank mystery.

inch as I Uve a chance at this kind of 
•omtort and luxury. Q

What do I know about the bank myatery r 
Land takes, judge, time they opened the 
bank that day ten years ago and tound tbe 
iffmt vault broke into and the safe blowed 
up and not a dollar gone, I could have told 
it all. The people ol Tiverton am t done 
talking and wondering ’bout it yet, and 
there ain’t never no one livin’ at could tell 
what it all meant but me.

I brought some papers—here they are, 
judge—where it’s all written down and I 
can swear to it ii yon like. Idmrtwant 
them never u»ed, though, unies. I die and 
something comes up as would make it best 
for my family to know, though there’s this 
in it I’d rather die thin have ’em know.
If it’s all the sime to vou, judge. I’d like 
to tell it to you. Seems like I’d g -.t rid ol 
a load and would be happier and die easier 
leelin’ I’d spoken it all ont to one livin
hUŸ“’d he glad to li.ten? Tha>’e good ol 
yon. I knowed you was a kind man and a 
і cat one : th.t'a why I come to you. No, 
yh.nh you, I don’t smoke ; 1 put all that 
money away lor my wile and children.

Do you hear that etorm? Outside seems 
like all the evil powers was let loose. You 
can’t judge 'bout it here. It comes kind ot 
muffled like through those thick curtains 
and it don t shake this great house like it
does aome. ... ,

It.s this kind ol night that makes 
huddle together, judge, and plan how to 
get rich and have fine tor gt such as the 
hikes ot you. I’ve hern thi. ugh it all; 1 
know. I’ve felt as il 1 hoi - в good a tight 
to ’em as anyone and I w.« bound to have 
’em too. I warn't brought up to no trade 
nor nothin’ and lair means seemin’ to fail,
I took to the other.

Yes, judge, I started tut :n file a thief 
and a robber. 1 pro-p-mt I fitly in a 
small way and no one ditli.’.- ca t h up with 
me lor some time. Then I |omcd a gang 
in lor everything. I-on', tm- it was las- 
cinating ! It was like dii. k; 1 couldn t 
give it up and I couldn’t g r enough ot it.
I was in prison and out then, the old story, 
till I mart ed and begun to have little ones.

Then, Lord knows what helped 
something did—and lor the sake of my 
wile and children, I broke loose from 
everything and came here, where no one 
didn’t know me, to start over again. I 
had some money and opened the rest urant 
just opposite the bank.

Long as 1 didn’t read the papers I got 
on well: but let me see them and I’d hunt 
through "tm lor the robberies, and i’ll be 
crazy, plumb crazy lor a while, aching to 
be in it ail again. Seem' ’oout my old
pals geltin’ in trouble didn’t make no differ- ”°‘bglnS. ^ ^ de,d шеп lor all
ence. the sound they made and we didn’t say

Time come, though, when I begun to en- notb; i ang a0 the night went on. 
joy lile differently, and to teel roysell more м ,и, we bad it aU rea(]y and were only 
respectable. The love lor the old lile be- wa;ting tor the signal to blow it up and
gun ter go till I could read about it with- ,hen— money enough to make us all rich.
ont gettm' all fired up. 1 thought then 1 ,-painit aucb as you can realize the excite

ment and the strain ot such a moment. 
To know it’s all there, ready, and then to 
hive to wait ! It’s easier walkin’ over red 
hot coals. It's all right to go on and 
,ork, but to-stay still and only breath and 
listen gives a man the shivers.

Presently Jim caught my arm.
•Say, I thought I heard voices,did you ?’ 

he whispered.
•The men upstairs,’ I said.
‘Sounded down here. Have your pistol 

ready.1
I took my lantern and went round the 

vault again carefully, and then held it up 
to examine the walls. Then I shook my 
head. There warn’t no way we could hear

Oh

A fire
№

T"1 nCURED!
Cured Perfectly !

AV.
come
on hand to take out tbe money.

Lord, but it was juat the night for each а 
piece of work, and after I had examined to 
see if all was safe, knowing the dangers 
betters than the others, we broke through 
the floor and lowered the ladder, and there 
we was—right in the vault. ’Twas well 
for me I’d hit it right, for my lile warn t 
worth much if any o’ my plumin' faded to

. Tom Doolan in a hurry went down first 
and when I was half way down he started 
back, saying: in a hoarse kind of whisper :

‘Who called me ?’
‘No one. you tool,1 said Jim.
‘Then,’ be said, and he ran past me on 

the ladder, ‘someone is down there. Twict 
1 heard someone say : ‘Go back, go back.

«We’ll gag kirn,’ said Jim, and me and 
him wmt down and turned our lanterns 
round lookin’ everywhere, but there warn t
no one there. a, , » і oi

‘What’s the matter with the fool r1 - 
growled Jim, and went back and tried to 
send him down again, but he just wouldn t 

Jim curied him and come himself, 
begnn to get the safe door

T 4if,__

eray, or the writings ot Carlisle, or even 
the essays ot Lord Macaulay. It was a 
book composed altogether of gentle plati
tudes, each platitude carrying with it a 
well-meaning moral purpose. The genial 
platitudes ceased to interest after a time, 
and Tapper faded out ot the minds of even 
the dullest among us. I remember a friend 
telling me, many years ago, that he had 
just come from a literary party where he 
had been sitting between two extremes of 
poetry—between Alfred Tennyson on the 
one nand and Martin Tuoper on the other. 
Topper first adored Gladstone and wrote 
poems to him, then tor a while he turned 
against him, and afterward went back to 
hie first love. Gladstone was always kind 
to Tupper, invited him him to the house, 
always read and answered hia letters 
(which must have been terribly boring 
work) and proved that he has never for
gotten his old associates at the university. 
—Justiff McCarthy in the Outlook.

capital of wood and left it stone. But be
fore the dawn of oar era this great city had 
decayed wite the fall of A soke’s dynasty 
and the smaller succeeding dynasties and 
the transfer of capital elsewhere. In 400 
A. D. the Chinese pilgrim Fa Hian report
ed that it lay deserted and in ruins. Since 
the Mohammedan invasion in the twelfth 

site ot this

CURED Ш і РИМ1ШГ
CDES!

і
Cured by Paine’s Celery 

Compound ! century A. D. the very 
ciiy was forgotten. It was known to be 
somewhera neir the modern town of Pat- 
on, in Bengal, but most of the experts and 
others who had deliberately searched for 

I it believed that it had been entirely washed 
away by the Ganges. Then it will be re
membered that Surgeon Mij. Waddell, in 
1892, daring a flying visit to Patna, found 
that the leading landmarks of Asoka’s 
capital still existed.

He found several sculptured stones and 
images of the Asoka epoch lying on the 
surface or built into home» or walls, and
these, together with the position of the old j[ Jobn Simpson were not a blacksmith 
mounds, many ot which still retain their we might not have occasion to allude to 
ancient names, enabled him to fix with cer- him at the very outset of this writing, 
tainty the limits ot Asoka’a citadel, and But he is a blacksmith and will thus serve 
also to indicate roughly the possible sites an important purpose ; that, too, without 
ot particular buildings for exploratory ex- ba ing to put on his leather apron to do it. 
cavations, without which of course, no do- And he will do it by standing in front of 
tailed identifications could be decisively at- hia forge for five minutes while we all take 
tended. Unfortunately, most ot the likely , ]00h at him. He is a strong and robust 
mounds now contain Mohammedan graves, maDi as Mr. Dicken’s Joe Gargery was— 
for the Mohammedan invaders were wont a, ,ц blacksmiths ought to be. Ought to 
to seize the highest mounds for their resi- be, I say. But are they P—as a matter of 
dences and burial grounds, and for cento- )actP No. they are not—not by many a 
ries they have used these ruins as a quarry iength ot nail rod.
for ïheir building material. Now it is somehow a common notion

Still, a beginning has now been made, that all men who work hard, especially 
and already at Patna, where five yesra ago amid rough surroundings and in the fresh 
no stones of the Asoka period were sus- ajr- are apt to be vigorous,healthy fellows ; 
peeled to be, there may now be seen pieces they are supposed to joke at doctors, to 
of the well-known stone posts, the so- have no use tor apothecaries, and even to 
called Asoka railings, with their quaintly regard undertakers as the necessity of a 
figured medallion-like bosses, by which datant future. Is this view a true view» 
Asoka perpetuated in stone the original дге health and hard muscles always found 
wooden lenees which surrounded the sacred together P Take your time to think. 
Buddhist spots. And close by one may Meanwhile we will hear what Mr. Simpson 
see, about twelve feet below the present himself says: —
surface, parts of ‘the wooden walls’ ot -Up to the spring of 1885,’ he writes in 
Palibothra, with their marvelously well pro- a letter dated May 5th, 1893, T was 
served Sal timber over twenty centuries ,trong as most men—perhaps stronger 
old,—Calcutta Englishman. than most. Then I began to suffer from

illness. My victuals and I had a falling 
out. Alter every meal I had great pain 
and lulness at the chest. Then I got into 
such a condition that I had these nearly all 
the while. I tried to avoid them by eat
ing nothing but light food, but the result 
was just the same. I think a morsel of 
bread would have hurt me almost as much 
as a round ol beet. Then 1 began to lose 
weight and had all I could do to keep up 
with my work. The doctor gave me 
medicine but I got no help from it.

•1 was wondering how this would end 
, when I heard ol Mother Seigel’s Curative 

among the Oxtord athletes of his time as he gj,rUp and bought a bottle of it from Mr. 
did among the hard working students. It jame, Croseley. the grocer at Mile Walk.

The effect was speedy. It appeared to go 
straight to the right spot, and it wasn’t 
long before I was able to eat without any 
pain to follow. Then my strength and 
flesh graduilly came back, and ever since 
I have done my work as easily as I did be
fore the disease, whatever it was, overtook 
me. (Signed) John Simpson, Clivigor, 
near Burnley.’

New, about that health and hard muscle 
question that I put to the readers ; what’s 
the answer P Why, of course the answer is 
what any intelligent man would make who 
thinks with his eyes open. No ; health iji 
hard muscles are not always found together. 
But let us look sharp and commit no errors. 
The facts run this way : While a man 
cannot grow without a certain degree of 
health, it is also true that a notable amount 
ot muscular power is consistent with both 
organic and lunctional trouble ol the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, or heart. A man 
mav be able to lift 500 pounds, and drop 
dead within a minute alter he does it.

Sailors, farmers, miters, drivers ot trams, 
'busses. &c , outdoor laborers of different 
sorts (especially after reaching mid Ш), 
nearly all tall victims to rheumaaLh, 
nervous debility, or dyspepsis. Yes, and 
do hard weak for years just the same.

I said ‘or’ dyspepsia. Leave out the 'or 
and say dyspepsia—dyspepsia only—and 
yon have struck bottom. This produces 
all the other maladies ; they are merely re
sults and symptoms of" it. There’s no 
keeping clear ot it by running off to sea, 
working on a farm, or diving down into a 
mine. No matter where yon go or what 
you do, indoors or ont, clerking in the 
Bank of England, or driving the locomo
tive ot the Scotch Express—iytpeptia will 
get hold of you if you gifo it a chance. 
And most men do that as if they were ai 
eager to bo ill as they are to be neb. 
Which reminds mo to toll yon in a subse
quent ortiole how to avoid dyspepsia. For 
toil time I can only spook of now to core 
it. Imitate John Simpson’s example. Do 
what be did. And remember that stalwart 

(all unconscious) often stand nearer 
death, than do the teeble women whom 
they pity.

Caret by the Only Medicine That 
Conti Cnre!

.
і

: Cured by the Medicine that Can 
Surely Meet Your Case !go, SO 

and he and 
ready to blow up

Tdat’s a thing that takes time and care, 
judge, but we went at it wiih a will, and 
never a word. It was so still yoi could 
almost bear your heart beat, when all ol a 
sudden came a smothered cry, loud and 
clear, like a woman's. We stopped work 
and looked at earh other, Jim’s lace white 
and scared.

•Lord, what was that? he said.
*1 often bears them on the street like 

tba’P' I said.
• That warn’t on the street ; it sounded 

close by,’ said Jim. -We couldn’t hear 
nothin’ outside in this place.’

Nonsense,’ 1 said, -don’t you make a 
fool of yourself, too, and spoil it,’ and I 
went to work again.

I could see his hand trembled for a while 
and then got steady again.

•That must have come through the room 
•Queer,

HEALTH AND HARD MUSCLES.Cured? Yes, perfectly and permanent
ly cured. Paine’s Celery Compound does 
not, like other medicines, cooler only tem
porary relief. Its work is thorough and 
far-reaching, and nothing is lett undone. 
Happy indeed are they who, suffering from 
disease and sickness, make use ot Paine s 
Cel tty Compound to renew their lives.

Mrs. John Belanger, of St. Henri, P. 
Q., whose daughter had been brought to 
realize that she was nearing the end of her 
life’s journey, and who was perfectly cured 
by Paine’s Celery Compound, writes gladly 
the following letter regarding the perman
ency of the wonderlul cure :

‘•Eighteen months ago I sent you s testi- 
monial for your wonderlul Paine’s Celery 
Compound which had quite restored my 
daugh er to health and strength after other 
medicines failed to cure her.

“1 am pleased to inform you that the 
cure had been a permanent one, and that 
my daughter owes her present good health 
to your great life-giving medicine. X think 
more ol Paine’s Celery Compound to-day 
than ever before.”

!
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upatairs.’ he said presently, 
though, it sounded so close.’

Thin we worked on and there warn’t 
to be heard. Rest ot the

1

RUR/BD JS THE DEBRIS.

Straoge story of the Indian Troy, a Dead 
Old Cltr.was all right.

Then they come here, part ol the gang 
First I knowed ol it was At last the ruins of the Indiin Troy, 

deeply buried in the debris ol over twenty- 
two centuries, are likely soon to see the 
light. Pataliputra, the Palibothra of the 
Greeks, the ‘city ol sweet-scented flowers,’ 
so famous in ancient Indian legend and 
romance, is perhaps most widely known as 
the capital of Asoka the greatest of Indian 

and most lavish devotee the 
He covered his

I’d belonged to. , . ,
aeein’ ’em in the restaurant. I spicioned 
they warn't h те lor no good and it most 
took my breath away. They knowed me 
quick enough, too, and nothin’ wouldn t do 
but 1 must join ’em. 1 was the very man 
they wanted. I could help ’em and I was 
bound to ’em. ’Twss the biggest thing 
they’d undertaken yet. the bsnk. They d 
come on to examine the situation, knowing 
that Mr. Durkee the new mill owner would 
make a big payment soon and the money 
for it would be in the bank here. 11 there 
weren’t anything else, that would be a big 
haul, wor.h havin’ and me bein’ here de- 
tided ’em.

I do tbiuk the devil brought all hie 
friende and relatione with him that night to 
tempt me. I forgot how to elevp and just 
couldn’t btiy in bed. I wonder 1 warn t 
in tatters by mornin’, with the devil tuggin 
at me as he did and tryin’ to keep me out 
otthe room where my aleepio’ children lay.

Lord, it makes me c.-eep and perspire 
all over now to think of it.

Yer sec them bank people come over to 
my p ace for lunch best pirt ol the time, 
and they all knowed try little people, and 
the mill people knowed ’em, too. My 
oldest boy worked ic the mill and they o 
been as kind as could be when he’s sick. 
Christmas time they’s good to him, too, 
and there warn't a bank officer but what 
had remembered my little people, even 
the watchman. Stemcd like robbing my 
own people somehow l’s bound not ter 
inform on the gang, and they’s bound ter 
rob ther bank, but 1 cursed ’em m my 
heart for cornin’ just when 1 was 
rid ot the old life for good and all. 
awful !

Well, judge, you know how them 
over the bank was rented to start a new 
dailv paper. I made ’em swear solemn 
as my name warn’t to appear nowhere. I d 
plan it all out and give 'em points and be on 
hand at the last, but I had to be cautious.

They found out when the money was to 
be paid and ’gréed on the night before for 
the robbery. I had all mapped out for ’em 
where and bow they were to looeen up the 
boarde of the floor in their room above, eo 
we could break through and lower our
selves into the vault when (he time came. 
Than you see we’d only have the sale to 
get into and the great iron door between 
ns and the watchman.

Everything was ready, end we was pretty 
sure the money was paid.

Do you hear that storm now, judge r 
<Twas like that ten years sgo tonight, dark 
as Egypt, with the rein end wind a perfect 
hurricane; e terrible night; the kind of 
night lor any sort of crime. The men 
chuckled to themselves. 'Twes » fortune 
sore this time, end they'd all be on the way 
to comfort and safety before day. I ain’t 
never seen ’em so exated. Nothin hednt 
gone wrong and nothin’ couldnt now.

GLADSTONE AT OXFORD.

How tbe tlrauil Old Man’s Lile was Spent at 
the University.

I have read quite lately that Mr. Glad
stone himself was rather disposed to un
derrate the amount of interest which he 
took while at Oxford in out-ol-door pur
suits. One or two ot his surviving con
temporaries may have been heard to de
clare that Gladstone held as good a place

і
. І emperors

world has ever seen, 
mighty kingdom, from Afghanistan to the 
Decan, from Nepal to Gujerat, with count
less Buddhist monuments and buildings ol
vast size. His stupendous stupas or wê enough that in later days tbe
mounds of solid masonary to enahrme o( th(j t ,tatesman and the great
1'udda'a relics or to mark some sacred spot majr bave loat jt8 memory of the
are found all over India and are almot like a) cxerciaea „hich were less a passion
Egyptian pyramids in size. His colossal ^ temperament and his nature than the 
edict pillars, single shafts ol stone over workj of tbe intellect and the develop- 
lorty feet in length and beautifully polished ment 0f the brain. One can only say that 
and sculptured, still excite the admiration ;t ;a hard to believe in Mr. Gladstone turn- 
and wonder ot all who see them. fog his attention to anything physical or in-

How magnificent, then, must have been (еЦе0(аа, withont becoming more or less 
the capital of this great Hindoo king, who вцссе8а(ц1 ;n tbe attompL 
was the ally ot the Greek kings. Anliochus ^ & ourioua jlct that when his office
ol Syria ; Ptolemy ot Egypt ; Antigonos ol Q| preaident of the Oxtord Union came to 
Macedon ; Magnas of Gyrene, and Alexan- ^ tnd be wa8 succeeded by his friend, al
der of Epirus ! It was already a splendid terw&rd Cardinal Manning. It is a curious 
city in the fourth century В. C. in the time ,act t0Oi not unworthy ol record, that 
of his grahdtather, Ghaudragupta, the ' ,be |rjandebips which he made at 
Greek sandraoottus, as we learn from the Oxford was that ol Mr. Marlin Farquhar 
glowing description» of Alegasthenee, the Tupper. The general public now has lost
ambassador ot the successor of Alexander all memory ot Mr. Tupper. Tupper waa, 
amoassauui however, a man well known in his day.
the Great. At that time the building» were author of a book called ‘Pro-
all ol wood, like the palaces and tempi, s of Terbiaj ppifoesphy,’ a book which probsb- 
Burmah in the present day. It is a matter j, had at one time a la-ger circulation than 
of history, however, how Asoka found this an y of the novels ot Dickens and Tback-

8
CO one. .

«It’s the queerest place I ever was in, 
said Jim, ‘and by Jove I’ll be glad when 
we are out ot it. Why don’t that signal 
come ? Suppose there’s any hitch ? I 
I hear voices again ’

Just then came the signal and Jim be
gan to apply the dvnamite, but his hands 
trembled so and his eyes looked so wild 
and excited, his own wife wouldn’t know 
him.

1
a.

■

‘Tne money, the money,’ he whispered, 
‘we must have it now.’

We got out of the way just in time and 
then out came the door.

‘The inside door, quick 1 said Jim, but 
the explosion had made that tall inside and 
we just could lilt it out.

‘Have the bag ready,’ said Jim, as he 
leaned foreward to hiul out the great piles 
ot ban* notes and silver we could see by 
the light ot the lanterns.

‘Hands oil, or you are a dead man.’
It was a voice that would most have 

waked the dead. I dropped my bag and 
Jim drew back his hand and caught hold 
of me with a grip like iron, and we began 
to go slowly back to the ladder.

•The combination jg all right ; 
them now ; they can’t escape us.’

We were halt way up the ladder when 
we heard the click, click ot the lock, and 

drew the ladder alter us we could 
hear the rasping of the hinges of the iron 
door.

‘Fly, fly tor your lives ; 
ered,’ end Jim, as he went around to warn 
the men ; and in the darkness and the wind 
they went away and I ain’t never 
ot ’em since. I heard, though, as when they 
found there warn’t no one there and the 
bank people didn’t know nothing ’bout it 
till the next morning, they just believed the 
bank was haunted, sore.

Do I know what it was, judge P There 
ain’t ho one else as does know; that’s sure. 
’Tain’t much, alter all.

Yer see, playin’ ’round with my little 
ones, I tound as I could make ’em near all 
kinds ot noises anywhere I wanted, and 
people cry in’ and laughin’. It was tun tor 
them and I often done it ; ventriloquisin’, I 
believe you call it ; but that night’s the last 
time. Yer see, none of the gang didn’t

:
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while і was Sick. And Now I am Well Again.unknown to the master, and whan wo 
should have been h bed. The young 
driving upset us down a steep hillside, and 
one girl was killed.’

B.rt rose, and walked to the window, 
looking through it at the whits turmoil 
wi:h rot. The snow was clinging almost 
all ov r the panes, and ha might as well 
have tried to see through a mountain as 
that sol.d wall oft white. He remembered 
a night like it last winter, when his mother 
and father had been absent from home on 
a visit to bis grandfather some ten miles 
a wav, and two of his friends bad invited 
him to go with them to a thaatre at the 
nearest.town. Their sleigh held only two, 
so he went alone in bis own little cutter. 
Return’ng home at midnight, a blizzard 
overtook them. His companions lost the 
road and wandered away into the dense 
snow mist with which the atmosphere was 
packed, through the icy wind, out on to 
the prairie, where they were bewildered 
among the cold drifts, until that fatal sleep 
which knows no awakening fell upon 
them. He, owing perhips to a clearer 
head, or his horse’s surer instinct, reached 
home in safety. A new feeling of thank
fulness for his preservation entered the 
boy’s heart, and he then and there made a 
resolve which was never afterwards broken.

‘Come to supper, Bert,’ called his 
mother's cheery voice.

‘Coming, mother.’ said Bert; and, slip
ping bis arm through hie father’s as he rose 
from his chair, he added, T guess you're 
right about the muddy soil, father ; it is 
risky work. I'll keep off it hereafter.’ 
‘Sunday School Times.’

The Soul* Requirements.

I maintain that the only qualification— 
the only indispensable qualification—for 
witnessing for Christ, is the Holy Ghost. 
Paul, expressly, over and over again, 
abjures all merely human equipment. He 
expressly declares that these things were 
not the power, even when they existed, 
but that it was the Holy G jost. There
fore, give me man, woman, or child with 
the Holy Ghost, full of love and zeal for 
God, and I say it is a great strength and 
j >y to convert to testify to the church 
and to the world, and it is the 
bounden duty of the church to give him 
thi opportunity to do so The Lord is 
going to demonstrate in this 1 md that He 
is not going to evangelize it by finished 
sermons and disquisitions, but by the 
simple testimony of people saved from sin 
aod the devil, by His power and His 
grace. He is going to do i: by witness
ing, as he began. Now I say. read your 
New Testament on this point, and you 
will be struck with the earning amount of 
evidence tor this unconventional kind of 
service. The world wonts some more 
Pentecoets—when Peters and Marys shill 
be so filled with the Spirit that they 
connoi help telling whit God his 
done tor them- m tie and female, men, wo
men and children—like the woman of Si- 
mirii, who, when she had found Him of 
whom Moses and the prophets wrote, went 
and fetched Інг fellow-townsmen and wo
men to hear Him. He wishes you to do 
the same, an 1 this is the way the Lord is 
g >ing to gither out His great and glor
ious kinglom in these latter days by the 
power of testimony in the Holy Ghost. He 
only wants witnesses to be able to go and 
say, ‘We sp^ak that we do know’—that is 
the qualification. The Lord is multiplying 
such witnesses. B.ess the. holy name.— 
Mrs. Booth.

>9000000000000003000 When I was Well.Sunday
Reading.
>000000900000000 !
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“ON MUDDY SOIL."

Freddy Bh« Idea's Lesson on (he Sanctity ©- 
the Sabbath Day.

‘Mother, O mother ! it is blowing hard, 
and getting colder every minute, and the 
docks have not come home, and father 
says that it is going to storm right awsy Г 
•aid Fred, rushing in through the kitchen 
door and shutting it with a bong.

‘It looks like snow, sure enough,’ re
plied hie mother, glancing up from the pin 
of biscuits she was putting in the ovtn 
‘Look if the ducks are coming. You can 
see them from the sitting room window.’

Fred went into the next room, and looked 
ont over a big field which slop id s'ightly 
downward to a littte pond surrounded by 
marshy ground, wherein any duck might 
have delighted to paddle, eepeci&l.y those 
living tear a prsirie, where water was 
scarce. Away and beyond this thi little 
boy’s eye roamed over miles of bare brown 
country, stretching limitless toward the 
horizon line now growing dim under the 
darkening sky. No house wie in view in 
that direction, and Fred looked back to his 
father’s barn and outhouses, where a vig
orous slamming and bolting of doors be
tokened recognition of the fast-coming 
storm.

‘Some of the ducks are coming, I think, 
mother.’ called Fred. ‘Mayn’t I go hurry 
tthem P Oh, what a wind ! —and it is begin
ning to snow.’

‘No’ Fred, you must not stir out ; the 
blizzarl is here. Bert shut the door quick ; 
the wind is like ice itself,’ said Mr. Shel
don, as he and his older son entered by a 
side door into the sitting room’

‘Easier said than done, sir,’ said Bert, 
putting hie shoulder against the door as he 
latched it and slipped the bolts at top and 
bottom. The wind blows like a hurricane. 
I wonder if I have a hair left on my head.* 

‘Your hair is all right,’ said Fred. 
‘Where is your cap P

‘Blown clean awa?. I’ll find it next 
spring,’ replied Bert.

*1 just think you w ll,’ returned Fred 
‘Where are those ducks P Cao’t I go eall 
them P They will get lost, I know.’

‘And get lost yourself P' said his brother. 
•No indeed. You can’t see arrosa the 
yard now, for the snow. The ducks have 
probably got froz m in the marco.’

*1 see th m ! I see them! cried Fred 
dancing at the window as soma demoral
ized looking ducks blew across the barn
yard, floundering with open, protesting 
wings amid the circling eddies of snow, 
yet manag:ng to gain the barn and squat ze 
through the little hanging shutter behind 
which was shelter and food.

‘Th oy’re sate, anyhow,’ said Bert. ‘But 
I only saw six ; the others didn't make it.’

‘Lingered too loog on the muddy soil, I 
fane/,’ said his father, sitting down before 
th* open fire. ‘They should have seen the 

coming, and started straigh: home.’
Bert took the poker and shoved th j big 

logs closer together, while Fred seated 
himself on the ta ker’s knee, and lis ened 
to the fierce wind daihing the snow in 
drifts against-the window pane.

‘It is not well to linger on muddy soil,’ 
said Mr. Sheldon at last, breaking the 
silence.

•What do you mean, father P' asked 
Fred. He had been musing sorrowfully 
over his missing ducks.

•One may get caught,’ replied his father.
‘You are thinking of something, la* 

therP’ queried Bert, looking up at Mr. 
Sheldon’s far away face.

‘Yes,’ said his father, *1 had gone back 
twenty-five years. When I was at college 
my friends were a set of as nice bright 
fellows as you ever saw,—in the main 

y Christians ; but they we e not a» ready to 
give up the world as they might have been, 
didn’t see any harm in lingering along 
among its pleasures, though some of them 
worked in the church, too. Oae Sunday 
afternoon a lot of them went out sailing 
Д sadden squall came up, and—they never 
came back.’

‘Did they ask you to go ?' said Fred.
‘Yes,’ replied his father.
•But, father, said Bert, making, with his 

poker, little fountains of sparks fly out of 
~-'i the blazing logs, ‘that might have happen

ed any day.’
‘I know, Bert,’ said Mr. Shjldon, ‘such 

accidents do happen any day, and are al
ways terrible ; but the sting of it is in the 
broken commandment. If you are sud
denly ushered into the presence of the 
creator, you • want t» step from clean 
ground, and hive no muddy soil hanging 
about you.’

Mrs. Sreldon has paused in her prepar
ations lor topper, and leaning on the back 
oft her husband’s chair, said softly :

« «The sting of death is sin.’ I remem 
bar, when at school in New England, three 
of ns girls went on a moonlight sleigh-rife,
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MR. MAXWELL JOHNSTON
One of the Best Known Printers in Canada,

Tells the story of his terrible sufferings, and gives an account 
of his rescue from the Jaws of Death.

o

ЦI consider myself perfectly cured and 
feel strong and well. My weight when 
I was attacked w.is 198 pounds. After 
the operations I was reduced to 130. I 
weigh now 160. By carefully watching 
the action of Doan’s Pills and Laxa 
Liver Pills I am positive that to them 
alone is due the wonderful cure which 
lias taken place in my case.

I am a printer by trade and have held 
positions in t he offices of The (Jlobe, Mail, 
Methodist Book Room, etc., as well as 
in Ohio and Detroit, Mich., and have 
been an employing printer since 1877.

Although it may seem incredible, 
every word I have stated is the truth, and 
I am prepared to back it by the evidence 
of hundreds of citizens and friends who 
knew me before I was sick and afterwards, 
while I was near death’s door, and who 
now, to their surprise, see me restored to 
complete health by the use of Doan's Kid
ney Pills, assisted by Laxa Liver Pills, 
I shall be glad to 
sufferers from kidney or liver troubles at 
any time, and refer to the following gen
tlemen who have knowledge of the facts, 
and can verify every word I say. Many 
of these gentlemen knew me before my 
sickness, during my terrible sufferings, 
and since I was restored to health. My 
testimony is given voluntarily and with
out any consideration of any kind, either 
directly or indirectly. I give it solely 
for the benefit of my fellow beings w ho 
may bo afflicted with Dropsy or Kidney 
troubles of any kind, viz.

R. J. Fleming, Esq., Mayor of Toronto.
E. F. Clarke, Esq., M.P., ex-Mayor.
Rev. H. C. Dixon, of Gillespie, An- 

sley & Dixon.
J. W. St. John, Esq., M.PP.
Patrick Boyle, Esq., of the Catholic 

Register.
Dr. Phillips.
J. B. Cook, Esq., photographer.
W. G. Murdock, Esq., barrister.
T. C. Robinette, Esq., barrister.
John McGregor, Esq., barrister.
Chas. McDonald, Esq., barrister.
M. J. Quinn. Esq., barrister, etc.
John Kent, Esq., of Go wans, Kent & 

Company.
Geo. Gwatkin, Esq., of G watkin & Son.
J. Gordon Mowat, Esq.
J. J. McCaffery, Esq.
R. G. McLean, Esq.
Chas. B. Doherty, Esq.
Win. Vomer, Esq.

John Stormont, Esq.
J. G. Ramsey, Esq.
Geo. Verrai, Esq.
Ex-Aid. W. T. Stewart.
G. T. Pendrjth, Esq.
John Imrie, Esq., of Imrie <fc Graham.
Wm. Hovendeii, Esq.
Wm. Threlkeld, Esq.
W. S. Johnston, Esq.
Л. J. Ryan, Esq.
J as. E. Henderson, Esq., of Stock well 

& Henderson.
Frederick Diver, Esq., Central Press 

Agency, Toronto.
Harry Brown, Esq., of Brown Bros. A 

Co., Toronto.
Nicholas Murphy, Esq., Q.C.
Thos. Parkinson, Esq., of Messrs. 

Powell & Parkinson.
John Brown, Esq., corner Simcoe and 

Adelaide streets.
S. T. Britten, Esq., of Britten A 

Bradshaw.
Chas. Field, Esq., Queen street east.
Wm. Hirst, Esq., corner Church and 

Shuter streets.
And hundreds of others.

Yours truly,
Maxwell Johnston.

Mr. Johnston appeared before Mr. 0. 
Henderson, Commissioner in the High 
Court of Justice, and gave the following 
declaration as regards the absolute truth 
of the statements made in his letter :—

Probably no one is better known to 
the printing trade of Canada than Max
well Johnston, of Maxwelell Johnston 
& Co., 72 Ba 
many years 
quainted him with almost every per
son in the entire trade. To many 
of his friends it has been known that he 
has suffered during very severe illness 
the past year, and in regard to the 
mine Mr. Johnston writes the follow
ing letter

street, Toronto. His 
experience have ac-7

.
.

Toronto, Dec. S, 1896. 
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.:

Dear Sirs,—For over ten months I 
suffered from dropsy, caused by kidney 
trouble which followed an attack of la 
grippe. The symptoms rapidly became 
serious and medical aid was called in. 
Among others who were consulted were 
Dr. Wallace, Dr. Norman Allen, Dr. 
Weir and Dr. Glass, all of this city, and 
I can truly state that they made every 
effort that medical skill could provide. 
Seven operations were performed 
six months, during which time I visited 
at different'-periods for the purpose of 
these operations the following hospitals, 
viz : The Toronto General Hospital, St. 
Michael’s Hospital and Grace Hospital. 
Although all that could be done for me 
was faithfully and skillfully performed, 
I received only temporary relief, the 
operations only serving to remove the 
enormous quantities of water which con- 
-.ta.itly accumulated. As a matter of fact, 
17 gallons of water were removed during 
the last two operations. After the last 
operation I was given up to die and was 
given only six to twelve days to live.

In addition to the best medical skill 
which money could procure, I used all 
kinds of patent medicines which pro
mised relief, but without effect. All the 
family remedies suggested, such as Milk- 
woed Tea, Pumpkin Seed Tea, Mullein 
b af Tea, Spanish Onion Tea, Sweet 
Nitre and Buchu, etc., were faithfully 
tried but gave not the slightest relief, so 
that I had lost all hope, when I was per- 
мі id ed to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, to
gether with Laxa Liver Pills. To my 
surprise I received almost immediate re
lief. V At this time I was unable to lie 
down and for three and a half months 
previously was forced to sleep in a chair. 
My waist measure was then 49 inches ; it 
is now 33 inches since the wonderful 
cure made by these pills.

і ■

inquiries fromanswer
within

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Ontario,
County of York.

To Wit :—In the matter of a letter to 
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co., dated 3rd De
cember, 1896, 1, Maxwell Johnston, of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, do solemnly declare that the state 
mente contained in the above letter are 
true, and I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the Canada evidence act, 1893, 
declared before me at Toronto, in the 
County of York, this 3rd day of Decem
ber, 1896, by Chas. Henderson, a Com
missioner in H. C. J. Courts.

(Signed),

snow

Maxwell Johnston, 
of Maxwell Johnston <& Co.,

72 Bay street, Toronto, Ont,
f

Secret of a Happy Life.

Ths secret oft happy days is not in our 
outward circumstances, but in our own 
heart life. A large draught oft bible tsken 
every morning, a throwing open of the 
soul's windows to the precious promises of 
the Master, a few words of fervent prayer, 
a deed or two oft kindness to the first person 
you meet, will brighten your countenance 
and make you feel ’like hinds’ feet’ for the 
day's march. If you want to get your 
aches and your trials out of sight bury th.-m 
under your mercies. Begin every day with 
God, and then, keeping step with your 
Master, march on toward home over the 
roughest road, or in face oft the hardest 
winds that blow. Live for Jesus by the 
day and on every day until you come where 
’the Lamb is the light thereof,’ and th jre is 
no night there.—Dr. Coyler.

Powerless to Coin bat Sin.

‘•Men seek to mike excuse for sin,” 
writes Dwieht L Moody in the initial dis
course to ‘Mr. Moody’s Bible Class’ in the 
Lidies’ Home Journal. ‘They call it by 
other names and try to explain away its 
power or cover up its hideousness. They 
tell us that it і і merely ignorance, which 
culture wi'.l eradicate ; that in each and 
every man there is good, and that with 
culture and educat on this will be develop- 

Antiq ii;y has proved that edu
cation and culture are powerless to combat 
natural sin. They seem to have but 
multiplied the ingenuities and devices oft 
man’s evil p «osions. The corrupt and

since without that being hie prominent 
thought—‘What does Jesus think of this 
sermon P’—Rev. E. D. Mallory.

WHAT WILL YOU DO?

Will Fou Risk Failure or Assure Yourself 
of Success ?

If you were dangerously ill. would you 
call to your assistance some faith cure im
poster or a third or fourth rate doefor ? If 
you were obliged to defend yourself in 
court, would you employ a lawyer without 
ability or reputa iou P

If, from mo ives of true economy, you 
find it necesia-y to do home dyeing is it 
wise and prudent to allow a dealer to hind 
you some make of poor and weak dyes with 
which to do your work P Common sense 
and ths saving of tinn and money demand 
the use of Diimond Dyes, the only make 
that can bring good results and perfect sat
isfaction.

Common imitation packige dyes ruins 
your goods, ruffl і your temper, and waste 
your money. They would never have a 
sale or a place in any home were it not tor 
the dove of profit so desired by short-sigh
ted and greedy dealers. Diamond Dyes 
axe as necessary for effective work as is 
the able physician when life is in danger.

A Child's Thought.
The Washington Post records a pathetic 

saying of a ch.ld :
À Washington lady was passing one of 

the orphan aiylums of the city, and as is 
her praise-worthy custom, nodded across 
the fence to a couple of forlorn little waifs 
playing in the yard. Before she was out 
of hearing one of ths little girls said to the

‘ІавЧ she last lovely p’
And the other, with a wistful sigh, an

swered: «Yes, and p’r aps my mother is 
just like her ; jus; think Г

degenerate dsys of cultured Rome, 
even during her prpud ’Golden Age 
of wealth,of literature, of beauty and 
philosophy, have left to us monuments of 
her obscenity and vice. The wisdom of 
Greece and the learning of Egypt never 
saved their subjects from the corruption of 
sio. The Epistles of Saint Paul to the 
churches of Asia Minor are a sufficient 
commentary upon the efficacy of their 
boasted refinement in the development of ’ 
noble and pure lives. Nor have we to go 
into ancient history for a vindication of the 
awful truth of a fallen nature. Do our 
times offer no illustration of inherent sin P 
Does not tbe presence of sin, often the 
most vile and dark in its offices, reveal it
self io lives which ftrom earliest infancy 
have been surrounded by only that which 
wrs pure and good? Are our convicts 
m ide solely from those who have not had 
advantages P

і
I

Their Goo J Rules.

Two Christian Chinamen, who recently 
entered into a business partnership, added 
the following three rules to other agree
ments : ‘First, we will not buy or sell any
thing injurious to our fellow men. Second, 
we will do no business on Sunday. Third, 
of all we mike, one-tenth shall be given to 
the Lord's work ' The example of these 
men might well be followed by all engaged 
in business.

8

Obstacles tJ Aft.

‘Ttiere is one thing,’ said the heavy man 
of the theatrical company, ‘that’ll have to 
be attended to.’

•What is itP* asked tiie stag i manager.
'Yon remember the scene in which I 

pledge the princess’health in this crystal 
goblet of foaming wine P1

‘Yes.’
‘Well, yon can do one of three things. 

You can mike that cold tea weaker, put 
some sugar in it, or else get some man 
who isn’t in danger of making a wry face 
to play the part’- Washington Star.

The Kflect ol » Dream.
Dr. Gordon once told of a dresm that 

changed hi, whole огні,try. Hi dreimed 
he wm preaching, when » stringer, very 
pi uni, ettired, entered end took ж seat. 
Somehow hie attention wm attacted to the 
stranger, who paMed quietly and quickly 
out at the dose ol the meeting. Dr. Gor
don Mked some one who the stranger wm, 
and wm told it wm the Lord Jesus. Hi» 
irst thought was, ‘What did Jeans think 
of my aermonf He had never preached

1

Pain Banished ee II bj Magic.
:Nerviline—nerve pain enre—ia a positive 

and an almost instantaneous remedy for 
external, internal, or loeal pains. The 
meet active remedy hitherto known falls 
far abort of Nerviline for potent power in 
the relief of nerve pein. A trial will da 
monatrate.
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Etü MUSCLES.
not a blacksmith 

ision to allude to 
of this writing. 

,nd will thus serve 
that, too, without 
her apron to do it. 
tan ding in front of 
з while we all take 
strong and robust 
oe Gsrgery was— 
to be. Ought to 

>—as a matter of 
—not by many a

’ a common notion 
k hard, especially 
гв and in the fresh 
ms,healthy fellows ; 
ke at doctors, to 
:iries, and even to 
the necessity of a 

view a true view 9 
isoles always found 

time to think.
* what Mr. Simpson

1885,’ he writes in 
5th, 1893, ‘I was 
—perhaps stronger 
$gan to suffer from 
and I had a falling 
il I had great pain 
t. Then I got into 
had these nearly all 
avoid them by eat- 
ood, but the result 
; think a morsel of 
me almost as much 

Chen 1 begin to lose 
ould do to keep up 
в doctor gave me 
help from it. 
how this would end 
іег Seigel’s Curative 
ottle of it from Mr. 
rocer at Mile Walk.

It appeared to go 
spot, and it wasn’t 

з to oat without any 
in my. strength and 
back, and ever since 
as easily as I did be- 
ever it was, overtook 
і Simpson, Cliviger,

S

alth and hard muscle 
the readers ; what’s 
f course the answer is 
nan would make who 
pen. No ; health 
ilwaye found together, 
and commit no errors, 

way : While a man 
a certain degree of 

that a notable amount 
consistent with both 

mal trouble of the 
-ye, or heart. A man 
500 pounds, and drop 
і alter he does it. 
i iers, drivers of trains, 
r laborers of different 
sr reaching mid Iflfi). 
time to rheumaob.Q, 
dyspepeit. Yes, and 
are just the same, 
lia. Leave out ths ‘or’ 
-dyspepsia only—and 
ttom. This produces 
es ; they are merely re- 
s of it. There’s no 
>y running off to sea, 
or djving down into a 
rhere you go or what 
out, clerking in the 

r driving the looomo- 
xpress—dytptptia will 
ou give it a chance. 
hat as it they were as 
they are to be rich, 
to tell yon in a subse- 
i avoid dyspepsia. For 
speak of now to core 

impson’s example. Do 
___:=3ber that stalwart 
ns) often stand nearer 
з feeble women whom

l
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sb eaptj abode—tiw very woods badantiquity, and finds these rustic poets ol the 

hills, and they beeone friends lor life- It 
is a rom
famous bet decayed family. The line had 
been cursed by a maternal ancestress, and 
they believed that the curse took effect; 
they all became lawless 
law went to live at Abbotsford, as the fac
tor or steward of Scott ; and in him Scott 
found one of the most faithful, intelligent, 
and sympathizing friends, ready either to 
plant his trees or to write down his novels Like clouds that r
at his dictation, when his evil days 
upon him. In our day-dreams we imagine 
such things as these. We lay out eeUtfce, 
and settle on them our friends and faithful 
adherents, and make about us a paradise 
of affection, truth and intellect ; but it was 
the fortune of Scott only to do this act
ually. Here, at his little farm of Kaeaide, 
lived Laidlaw, and after Scott's deith went 
to superintend estates in Rosshire ; and his 
health at length giving way, he retired to 
the farm of his brother, a sheep-farmer of 
Contin ; and there, in as beautiful scenery 
as Scotland, or almost any country, has to 
show, the true poet of nature, this true
hearted man, breathed his last on the 18th 
of May, 184£>.

“Those who wonder through the woods of 
Abbotsford, and find their senses regaled 
by the rich odor of sweet-briar and wood- 
brines, with shrubs cftener found in gar
dens, as I did with some degree of surprise 
will read with interest the following direc
tion of Scott to Laidlaw, in which he ex
plains the mystery:—'George must stick 
in a tew wild roses, honeysuckles, and 
sweet-briars in suitable places, so as to 
produce the luxuriance we see in the woods 
which nature plants herself. We injure 
the e fleets of our plantings, so far as 
beauty is concerned, very much by neglect
ing under wood.1 In the woods of Abbots
ford the memory of Laidlaw will be often 
recalled by the sight of these fragrants 
plants.

‘ Descending into a valley beyond Kae- 
side, I came to the forester’s lodge, on the 
edge of a little solitary loch. Was this 
cottage formerly the abode of another wor
thy,—Tom Purdie, whom Scott has, on his 
grave-stone in Melrose abbey-yard, styled 
“Wood forester of Abbotsford ?”—a double 
epithet which may be accounted for by 
foresters being now-a-days keepers of for
ests where there is no wood, as in Ettrick.
Whether this was Tom Purdie’s abode or The number ot birds that go to the 
not, however, I found it inhabited by a very arctic regions to breed is ‘vast beyond con- 
obliging and intelligent fellow, ьв porter ception.’ The go no not by thousands but 
there. The little loch here I understand by millions, to rear their young on the 
him to be called Abbotsford loch, on con- tundra. The cause which attracts them is 
tradiction to Cauldshielde loch, which is because nowhere in the world does natuie 
still further up the hills. This Cauldshielde provide at the same time and in 
loch was a favorite resort ot Scott at first, place ‘each a lavish prodigality of food.1 
It bad its traditions, and he had a boat That the barren swamp of the tunda should 
upon it ; but finding that it did not belong yield a food supply so gieat as to tempt 
to his estate, as he supposed, by one of his birds to make journeys ot thousands ot 
purchases, he would never go upon it again, miles to rear their young in a land ot 
though requested to use it at his pleasure plenty, only to be found beyond ths arctic 
by the proprietor. By the direction ot the circle, seems incredible. The vegetation 
forester, I now steered my way onward consists of cranberry, cloudberry and 
from wood to wood, towards the Eildon crowberry bushes. Forced by the perpstual 
hills, in quest ot the glen as the Rhymer, sunshine ot the arctic summer these bear 
The evening was now drawing on, and there enormous crops of fruit. But the crop is 
was a deep solitude and solemnity over the not ripe until the middle and end of the 
dark pine woods through which I passed, arctic summer, and it the fruit eating birds 
The trees which Scott bad planted were had to wait until it was ripe they would

starve, tor they arrive on the very day of 
now in active process ot being thinned out, ■“r^elting 0f the snow. But each year
and piles of them lay here and there by the дв enow descends on its immense crop ot 
car tracks through the woods, and heaps of ripe fruit before the birds have time to 
the peeled bark of the larch for sale. I gather it. It is then Р,гевегУе^пЬг®пе^пЬ, 
thought with whst plMBure would Scott 1of thfraow* dbclose. the bu.hca
have now surveyed these operations, and wjthtbc uncomeumed last year’s crop hang- 
the beginning ot the marketable profit of jDg on them, or lying, ready to be eaten,
the woods ol his own planting. But that on the ground. The trozen meal ateetc es
day wM past I went on over fields em- ^"^Vlccessitiethèmoment the snow 

bosomed in the black forest where the mgltB Ages have taught the birds that 
grazing herds gazid wildly at ma, as if a tb»y have only to fly to the arctic circle to 
stranger were not often seen there ; crossed find such a store ot ‘crystalized foods as 
the deep glen where the little stream roar- by "іьГреіреТпаІ

ed on, lost in the thick gro *th ol now lolly j.“r" The eame ^eat which Irees the frnit 
trees ; and then passed onward down the brings into being the most prolific insect 
Rhymer's glen to Huntly burn : every step file in the world ; the mosquito swarms on 
bearing fresh evidence ol the banished the
romance of Abbotsford. Ho. long wa, "’^^ГЛге ЬІоск with them, and’ the 
it since Miss Edgeworth sat by the little jj[oud often obscures the sight. Thus the 
waterfall in the Rhymer’s glen, and gave insect-eating birds have only to open their 
her name to the atone on which she wee ™ou'hs to fill them with mosquitos and the 
seated ? The house at Huntly burn, which JS* pip" and°wagtails in this arctic 
Scott had purchased to locate his old triend reRion ^counted for.—New York Evan- 
Sir Adam Fergusson near him, waa now the gefist. 
house ot the wood-tactor ; and piles of tim
ber and sawn boards on all sides marked its 
present use. Lockhart was gone from the 
lovely cottage just by at Chietswood. And 
Scott himself, after his glory and his 
troubles, slept soundly at Dryburgh. The 
darkness that hadlow closed thickly on 
my way, seemed to my excited imagination 
to have fallen on the world. What . day 
ol broad hearte and broad intellects was 
that which had just passed ! How the 
spirit of power, and ol creature beauty, 
had been poured abroad amongst men, 
and especially in our own country, as with 
• measureless opening ol the Divine hand ; 
and how rapidly and extensively had then 
the favored ministers of this intellectual 
diffusion been withdrawn from the earth 1 
Scott, gone and almost all his family who 
had rejoiced with him—Abbotaford was gr'e.

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
ЖЗ

4ody4

yielded np their faithful spmto-LaidUw 
and Perdis were in the ear»—Hogg, the 
shepherd poet, had disappeared from the 
hffle. And et the greet tight» el England 

j were pot ont!

Notches on 
The Stick

old andLaidlaw waa ol

Bot Laid- I'Ero, mortal power of Colerid*.
Still fancy and «Section linger among 

these haunted home» of loveliness. We 
are loth to tom away bom that shore to 
which onr thought is ever returning,—

•1» Lothian's lair and lertile strand.
And Pentland'a moeataine bine.

Not vainly, or without reason, did their 
poet praise them, and learn ns to love 
them, till Tweed tnd Terrot and Yarrow 
and Etlrick; yea, and “Eike'e lair woods" 
and silver stream are all replete with his 

magic.

Was lroaaa at Ha marvdl.es
It la the original.
It is the best in use.
It is unlike any other.
It is the oldest on earth.
It is superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine."
It is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother should have in the house.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
It is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal
Our Book "Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room," Mailed Free.

S3 Custom House Street, Bostco, Sissei

The npMwaelth. aod-Hhe fatehead. 
The teavsa eyed 
And Iamb, the frolic mad the gentle. 
Bas vanished from his lonely health.

sleeps ha emth;

Or waves that own no cashing hand,
How lam ban Brother fallowed Brother, 
From machine In the niaises Had;'] ! .і
Crabb, Southey, Byron, Shelley. Keats, 

Campbell, Hemant, Linden, Hood,—many 
oithem bidding iarewell to earth amid 
clouds and melancholy, interne as waa the 
contrasting brightness ol their noonday 
fame. ‘Sic transit gl*ia mundi.’ The 
thought passed through me—but s second 
followed it, skying, ‘not 
whom the glory ie created travel onward 
in the track of tie > eternal destiny.’

Hero we bid adieu to these scenes ol

and cure.lair no stream more sweet“Through woods
Bolls to the eastern main.

Sold by all Druggist». L 8. JOHNSON A CO.. *41' <•
Sweet are the paths, O, passing sweet !

By Kske’s fair streams that ran,
O’er airy steep, by co pee wood deep.

Imperriois to the sun.

There the rapt poet’s step may rove,
And yield the muse the day;

There beauty led by timid love 
May shim the tell-tale ray.

Frcm-that fair dome, where suit Is paid 
By bla*t of bugle free,

To Auchendinny’shazel glade 
And haunted Woodhoueelee.

Who knows not Melville's beechy grove, 
And Boalfn’a rocky glen,

Dalkeith, which all the virtues love, 
And classic Hawthornden.”

they only by

Sleep,
besuty and delight—adieu to our most en
ticing subject. Not that in memory we 
shall fail to recur to them, many, many 
times, but we shall chat no more with our 
readers, about him, who, in onr youth, we 
learned to love, and whom in onr age, we 
cannot forget. He is like an evergreen 
bongh, on which sunshin) may fall, or 

may rest, but which is ever brightly 
and odorous with balsam. While

Sound and 
Refreshing

і
Vsits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she ulna

V ,

*

Mwoman's balmgreen
the spirit ot “claeaij beauty and the pre
siding genius ot romance linger anywhere 
on the earth, their choicest influence will 
be felt along the Tweed, and along the 
twilight braes of Yarrow; and the children 
ol the muses, wherever scattered, in the 
West, or the East, wiU oft be musing on 
the glories of the paat in Scotland.”

Of the Bit rick Bard, and Sir Walter Scott,
And Thomas of ttrceldoune;—

Of the band of nameless fingers,
Like the snn in the west sunk down.

The magic spell of whose glamorie 
Still hallows tower and town.

Howitt, at the time of his visit, ranged 
through all the Abbotsford plantations, 
from the mansion “to the foot of the 
Eildon hill, down by the Rhymer's glen 
and Huntly burn.” He was more amiz 2d 
at the extent ot the manor—the “large 
stretch of poor land Sir Walter had got 
together,” rather than the use made of it. 
He declared it “not particularly romantic, 
but accounts for all delects by toe supposi
tion that Sir Walter saw the scene as a poet 
sees, and though “the eyes of poetic tradi
tion that he “saw things which had been 
done there and sung of ; and all was beauti
ful to him.” Doubtless, as he predicted 
they would, these slopes have become 
more beautiful, with the increased growth 
of deciduous trees. At that time, he eays, 
“down at the house the trees have so grown 
and closed up the prospects, that you can 
scarcely get a glimpse of the river, but 

«when you ascend the woods and come to 
an opening on the hills, you see up and 
down the valley far and wide. Near a 
mount on the plantations, on which an old 
carved stone is reared, and held upright by 
iron stays, probably making the scene of 
some border skirmish, there are seats ot 
turf, from which you have fine riews. You 

below Abbotsford, where the Gala-
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“And their hearte will be moved by Y arrow, 

As the night-wind moves the ses,—
By the touch oi a far-ofl, strange unreit’ 
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xl і FOOD IN THE ARCTIC.

Dllltcu ty Finding it In the 
tbe Snow. GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.Birds Have noI
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tbs same1

see
water comes sweeping into the Tweed, and 
where Galashields lies smoking beyond, all 
compact, like a busy town as it is. And in 
another direction, tbe towers and town of 
Melrise are discovered at the loot ol tbe 
bite but airy Eildon Hills ; and still 
farther, the back summit of tte Cowden- 
knowes."

Lat us pursue the course of our guide a 
little farther for he will lead ns to a haunt 
we cannot afford to miss. G oing beyond 
this sightly aummit, “after issuing out of 
the first mass of p’antatione, and ascend
ing a narrow lane, I came to a farm house. 
I asked a boy in the yard what the farm 
was called ; and a thrill went through me 
when he answered Kaeaide. It waa the 
farm of William Laidlaw, the steward and 
friend oi Sir Walter, We have seen how, 
in his earlier joyous days. Sir Walter fell 
in with Laidlaw, Hogg and Leyden. The 
expeditions into Ettrick and Yarrow, in 
quest of old birder ballads, brought Scott 
in contact with the two former. He found 
not only poetry, but actual living poets, 
amongst the shepherds and sheep farm
ers oi the bills. I know of nothing 

heantifnl that the relation 
oi these circumstances in Lock
hart’s Life ol Scott. In Chamber’s 
Edinburgh Journal of July and August. 
1845, there is also a very interesting ac
count of Laidlaw, and especially ol the 
coming ol Scott and Leyden to Black- 

farm, in Yarrow, and Laidlaw’e

t|
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larm, and ol their strolling over all the 
classic ground ot the neighborhood ; to St. 
Mary’s Loch, to the thorn, ot Whitehope, 
Dry hope tower, the former abode of ‘the 
Flower of Yarrow,’ Yarrow church, and 
the Seven Stones, which mark the graves 
of the Seven Brothers, elain in the Douglas 
Trsgedy.’ How Laidlaw produced the 
famous ballad of ‘Auld Maitland,’ and how 
Leycfen walked about in the highest excite
ment while Scott read it aloud. Then fol
lows the equally interesting account of the 
visit of Scott and Laidlaw to Hogg, in 
Ettrick. These were golden days. Laid
law and Hogg were relatives and old 
friends. -Hogg had been shepherd at 
Blsckhouse, with Laidlaw’ father. The 
young men had grown poets from the in
spiration of the scenes they lived amongst, 
and their mutual conversation. Then comes 
the’great Minstrel of the time, seeking 
up the scattered and unedited treasures of

4 00
8 40 1 00 2 262 00
2 60 8 0060 4 0)
8 40 8 00 3 762 00

Lighting a Cigar With loo.

The Albany Journal telle how a patent 
lawyer, who is naturely an ingenious man 
eupplied the place of a match in an unusual 
and unexpected manner,

He was consulting with a brother lawyer 
of the talk the second
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6 00 4 00 4 604 00П 2 60 1 00 

6 00
1 00 2 80

2 60 6 251 00
8 15 2 60 8 662 00

■ 1
2 26 6 00 6 761 00
8 60 1 26and in the course 

min took a cigar from hie pocket. Then 
™e looked for a match, but none wa, forth-

C0?Never mind,’ «aid the first man. ‘A 
niece ot ice will do equally as well.- 
P Lawyer Number Two laughed, but Num
ber One lilted the cover trom the water- 
nrtniar took out a piece of clear ice about 
an°ineh thick, whittled it into the shape of 
î^diik and with tbe palms ot hia banda 
melted its two sides convex, too. giving 
£1 form ot a double convex lens or burn- 
r81®,™ With it he focused the sun'e 

the end ot the cigar, and ,et it on

2 00 2 46
4 86 6 60 7 004 00
2 60 4 00 6 IS1 00

Scotsman,
Scottish Americas,

Strand Magszlne,
Son, (N. Y. Sunday)
Sunday School Times,
Snnny Hour,
Truth,
Turf, Field and Farm, 
Witness, Montreal, dally,

" « weekly,
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Young Ladies’ Journal,
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tbs Frew* 
joantly tiled with

•«T
ікне I ’Woman and 

Her Work
Лллплп

È Attention
Th*cWrmmf desig*, tor 

ample doth gem. with 
tight fittmg jsdtrt, U the one proper cos
tume for the ekoter who goes m tor the

:4
•port baasstly, tad bocoeee she lorn* it. 
The *rt et ewch » drees ■ cut shorterQueen Aoiehe ot Portugal has beea in- 

herself lately in the physical 
- welfare of her ladies in waiting, in a 
eer that wffl scarcely win the approval ot 
those high bon dames, unless they are

ILINI 3OQQQ Pso short as a bicyeting drew, and though 
іу be a band or two of far on the 

skirt, end a aarrcw border of the 
the cost, the costume i> not overbur-

J Our new Hockey Boots for 
I Men and Boys have just 
1 arrived ♦ ♦

itj there

:
on

much more sensible, and lew rain thin
the rest of their sex! dened with trimming and is made tthat her Majesty of Portugal 
takes a much keener interest in scientific 
■litters then most ladies, especially .

, are supposed to do. and when she 
first heard the wonders of the X nys dis

ci she resolved to see for herself just 
what they were capable ot accomplishing. 
With this end in view Her Majesty sent 
to England for the necessary apparatus 
and after that experiments with the won
derful new photography became the order 
of the day at the Portuguese court. The 

was delighted with her new toy, 
and various objects were placed before the 
screen to enable her to study the effect of 
the new light.

Unfortunately for the ladies of her court, 
the queen became greatly interested in 
studying the effect produced by photograph
ing different persons, and seeing exactly 
how they looked when divested of their 
fleshly covering and reduced to a skeleton
ised state, like the leaves and flowers, our 
mothers used to waste so much time in 
preparing, when they were young. After a 
time she determined to see just what her 
ladies in waiting looked like in the skeleton 
state, and as one of tbs number promptly 
offered her services as an illustration ot 
the extent to which science had advanced, 
the experiment was made in the presense 
4>f the queen and the rest of the ladies of 
the court. The result was disastrous in 
the extreme, and production of most un
pleasant consequences. Not only .was 
Queen Amelie greatly startled by what 
she saw, but so terrible was the de
formity revealed by the searching 
rays, that she was absolutely 
incredulous, and it was impossible to con
vince her that she was not being imposed 
upon so extraordinary was the deformity 
that the photograph revealed. The lower 
ribs, known to science as the floating ribs, 
were warped and crushed together in a 
manner which startled and horrified the 
-queen. So unnatural waf the appearance of 
these bones that it scarcely seemed possible 
for the organs ot life to exercise their 
1 unctions under such conditions.

The scientist who was in chaige ot the 
apparatus was very closely questioned, and 
assured her majesty that he had only shown 
her what actually existed# There were no 
reasonable grounds for doubting him, so 
the queen requested another of he r ladies 
to take up a position in front of the migic 
light and once more fixed her attention on 
what the rays revealed. This time the 
deformity was even more marked than 
before, and the queen was convinced that 
there was no room for doubt on the subject.

The photographs were shown to the 
court physicians who declared that they 
merely confirmed what every surgeon 
knew was the result of trying to make the 
waist smaller thin nature intended, and 
the rays only showed the natural result of 
tight lacing. Queen Amelia was deeply 
impressed, and pondered over the matter 
for several days, and at the end of that 
time her decision was reached, and made 
public—that no lady who appeared at court 
should wear a corset, in future.

Her Majesty at once discarded her own 
corsets, and issued a decree setting forth 
that she believed it was necessary in the 
interest of humanity in general and in be
half of the future mothers ot the nobility 
of Portugal that every precaution be taken 
to preserve the health, strength, and 
•titution ot the ladies of the court, 
she therefore believed it to be her duty 
and so decreed that the use of the corset 
by her ladies in waiting, and all other 
women who graced the court with their 
presence, must be discontinued.

It will be readily imagined that this sud
den departure of royalty has caused an 
immense sensation amongst the women of 
Portugal, and also that there has been a 
very general laying aside of corsets in that 
kingdom, but the Queen commands and 
her - ladies have no choice but to obey. 
Fortunately the royal edict does not bar 
the corset waist, so the ladies whose figures 
are dear to them have something to be 
thankful for and are doubtless grateful for 
even that small mercy.

H much more with a new to util
ity than effect. The head covering 

mg small and des*fitfting, a 
little fur cap, or a Tam *o Shinier; and fur 
trimmed gloves ot stout quality, take the 
place of a muff. Apparelled thus the fur 
skater is not burdened by her garments in 
the least, and she can go in for solid en
joyment without any tear of ruffling too 
elaborate plumage.

But the Parisian woman of fashion, and 
too often the New York one also—who 
takes up skating, is very apt to do so with 
more of an eye to the costume than the 
sport, therefore the display of extrava
gant costumes in velvet, doth, embroidery 
and lace, is something to bo wondered at 
in the rinks ot Paris and New York. 
Nearly all these beautiful skating dresses 
are fur trimmed and silk lined. Cedar 
brown is a favorite color, and a cloth 
suit of this lined with apple green silk 
is a good example of the elegar^ 
skating suit which is 
for effect than 
the plain jacket there is a bolero of 
green velvet, a cream law vest striped with 
sable a black satin belt and collar, and 
doth sleeves. Sometimes both skirt and 
bolero of such a gown will be bordered 
with costly sable. Red is, of course, a 
very popular color for skating dresses 
though it is seldom used for entire cos
tumes, being considered rather too con
spicuous to be quite in good taste, but 
occasionally a gown of dull red doth heav
ily trimmed with black fur to tone down 
its brightness, is worn by a society dame, 
and it is most effective on the ice. A 
great deal of red is used in combination 
with dark doth suits, the bit of brightness 
forming a charming finish for a dress that 
would otherwise be almost too sombre. 
Thus a zouave jacket of bright red doth 
trimmed with black braid, brightens up a 
gown of brown doth wonderfully, and gives 
it a touch of distinction which is very 
French indeed.

Red with brown is one of the most popu
lar combinations and a very pretty effect 
is gained by sewing alternate rows of black 
and white braid on wide bands of red 
cloth: This makes a trimming which may 
cover the revere, form cuffs and belt, 
make the collar, if necessary, and form 
narrow bands for the skirt. A very effective 
under bodice for a red zouave, is made of 
red silk tucked up and down, and with 
sleeves of cloth like the skirt.

Black and orange is another very fash
ionable combination for skating suits, and 
odd as it sounds, green and yellow are 
strikingly pretty together, provided the 
right shades are selected.

Blouse waists ot plain and printed velvets 
and velveteens, are considered excellent 
style with cloth skirts, as the new tints in 
these materials show especially soft and 
becoming shades when seen under the elec
tric lights. A skirt of green cloth, with a 
blouse of green velvet,a sable muff and boa 
and a teque in a lighter shade of green, 
makes a charming costume. These toques, 
as I said before, are the favorite headgear 
for skaters and they are made with all sorts 
of fanciful spangled crowns, soft velvet 
rims, and trimmings of fur and feathers, 
violets or sometimes all of plain velvet with 
a handsome jewelled buckle by way of 
trimming. Rust color is one of the newest 
shades and a very handsome skating dress 
recently worn in New York had a skirt of 
rust colored cloth, and a flounce of citron 
green velvet patterned all over with waved 
lines of pink. It was really a most lovely 
and original costume.

The Russian jacket has appeared again 
amongst skating costumes, and one of the 
new models is in green cloth edged all 
around the full barque front and sleeves 
with sable for. The vest is of white satin 
with bands of gold embroidery across it.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦і ! I
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WATERBURY & RISING.il and cure, 

failed Free. t<■

Lі
One of that bands is arranged to pass 
under the for band, and forms the belt. 
The sleeves ere tight fitting and have a 
plain oversleeve falling to the elbow in tree 
Russian fashion, and edged with fur.

Amongst the meet popular tors for trim
ming these costumes, are mink, dark lyrx, 
and skunk, which latter mr is nowjeo pie- 
pared that it is quite face bom the very un
pleasant odor which once made people hesi
tate to purchase it. For the pink cheeked 
beauty there is no fur so becoming as 
chinchilla, or the newer mouflon, which is 
so cheap as to be almost within the reach 
of everyone.

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches. Blackheads, Kedaess, 61Qi

and
>hin$

And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the nee of

SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSDr. \CsBpbelVa
•And TOTTM>eS. !

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.he nursing 
an d her 
she laics

!

of society throughout the world. Dr. Campbell's Wafers and Fould's Arsenic Soap are guaranteed per- 
fecily J°VoRTHLESS œüNTERrEimi. Wafers by mall 80з. ind $1 per box; six
large boxes, #5. tioap, 60c.

1IALM 1 іAddress all mail orders to 
H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.wore more 

Instead of THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Wholesale Agents.Bold >t all Dsoeersre nr Cahada.
Skating j ickets which are called rever- 

cible teeters bom the lait of nothing 
on either side, are the lsvorites in piles. 
They are often made of blue cloth with 
linings of plaid silk and have hoods lined 
with some bright colored silk which is 
epeated on the toque. These j acheta are 

worn with skirts of black velvet or cloth. A 
meat fetching skating costume is ot cloth 
tin і shade of deep rich violet with a bodice 
ot violet velvet turned back bom a vest of 

lace and white silk with mink 
and fastened at the waist with 

The toque is ot violet

ing. It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date." . _ .
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the heet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable,
extra thick at ball and heel. They hit the BOOT

Granby
Rubbers

!

igress’
j

cream
revere,

• *!brass buttons, 
velvet trimmed with mink.1

Another is of brown ribbed velvet with 
a bolero in rose pink doth embroidered in 
colored jewels and edged with sable, while 
sable and lace form the boa. Perhaps the 
most elegant costume ol all, is of black 
velvet with ermine collar and muff and 
toque of orange velvet with black and 
white feathers. These costumes sound 

appropriate for a very swell recep
tion, or some society function than a skat
ing rink, hut they are actually worn, 
though it is scarcely likely that the wearers 
enjoy the sport as much as the red checked resorted to against me. I shaU be more 
CansdUn damsel in the plain cloth dress energetic than ever. I will not be married 
does : or that they are as expert skaters. W ”11, and I will not be m.r ned

Astra. at all if I am not allowed to have a voice

accepted the honor he had done her, end 
hoped that she should always faithfully pre
serve the traditions of good houiekceping, 
etc. He was nearly dead with exhaustion 
when he reached the posted ipt, which 
read :

'Yon are so fall of politics, that I 
thought it might p\« aie you to have your 
suit accepted as nominations are accepted 
by presidents! candidates.’

proaching marriage era premature. More 
than once she has declared that she would 
perfer to remain single as long as possible. 
At any rate, it is certain that the Queen 
will choose for herself. She will not be 
railroaded into marriage. Only recently 
she said : 'I love my loyal subjects, snd 
hope to please them in every way. But if 
they believe tint they have a voice in the 
choice of my husband, they are decidedly 
mistaken. If extreme measures should be

’RICE.

і4saders of 
і Papers, 
eriodicals

/

prChasts .
own»
CURES

in the matter.’1
Although there are many points of 

similarity between the position of the Queen 
of England and that of the Queen of Hol
land, there his sprung up between the two 
countries an estrangement since Wilhelmina 
inherited the throne of Holland. For some 
unaccountable reason the young queen has 
a violent aversion to everything English. 
The British press returns this dislike with 
interest. “Her figure is ungainly, her 
lips are bloodless,” etc., are things we 
read of her in Life and other English 
society papers. These descriptions are re
ported to ner and do not assist her in over
coming her dislike ot Englishmen. The 
Vaderland relates the lollowiog incident :

‘During a recent tour abroad the Queen 
expressed a wish to the Dutch ambassador 
accredited to » foreign court to meet his 
daughters. ‘I do so wish to meet some 
Dutch girls,’ she said. ‘I am j ait dying 
for some one to speak to me in my own 
language. Do send your daughters to me.’ 
•But my daughters do not speak Holland- 
iah,’ replied the unfortunate nobleman. 
‘My girls were not bom in Holland ; they 
spesk only English.’ 'Then for heaven’s 
sake, do not send them to me,’ replied Wil
helmina, wrsthfully. *1 will have nothing . 
to do with Dutch girls who do not under- ; 
stand their own language.’—Literary Di
gest.

WILHELMINA OF HOLLAND.

She Is the Idol of Her Nation and Has a 
Mind of Her Own.

When Queen Victoria inherited the 
British throne she was scarcely more popular 
than is the young Queen of Holland at the 
present moment. The Dutch simply adore 
their young sovereign, and take the most 
intense interest in her coming of age (which 
will tike place next August), and in her 
possible marriage. Queen Wilhelmina is 
credited by her people with much force of 
character. It is thought that she will at
tempt to rule as well as reign, and her 
choice of a husband is therefore a matter 
of utmost importance to the Dutch. The 
Wochen Zeitung, Amsterdam, says on this 
subject :

'The many rumors of the Queen’s ap-

md periodicals 
connection with 
у intended for 
і the name of a 
subscriber and

Fergus, April 6,189* 
To Robert Phillips,

Druggist, Fergus. 
This is to certify 

I have suffered from 
for a king time and 
several articles re 

commended for this com
plaint, hut none of them 
henetitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERRIE. 
R Phillips, jr.. Druggist 

» Witness.

that
ïrted

Pubs. With 
Pbioi, Рвоевжжа

2 00 S 28
1 00 3 40
8 00 8 90

eruption being behind her ears. I tried almost 
every remedy I saw advertised, bought innum
erable medicines and soaps, and took the child 
to medical specialists in skin diseases, hut with
out result Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and the first appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, but the 
change is very marked ; the eruption has allais-
SST"' чю вшв

• 112 Anne St, Toronto

2 00 8 28
2 60 8 60
2 26 8 40
4 00 4 78
4 00 4 60
2 00 8 00
2 00 8 86
1 00 2 86
2 00 8 16
3 00 8 76
2 60 8 76 Sold by all dealers, or on receipt of price, 60c* 

Address, EDMANS0N, BATES & CJ., TORONTO»6 oo 6T6

ODOROMA1 00 286
1 00 2 60
6 00 6 00 con-

And
8 00 8 65

I Silver Gloss ; 
Starch

e oo 7 26
2 00 8 26 W"SUT TcoaTm..K

well have the BEST for your 
money, and the MOST for your 
money. You get BOTH when 
purchasing Odoroma. It* 
fragrant qualities sweeten the 
breath; Ita antlceptic propert as 
preserve the teeth. The use of

1 60 2 76 FOR1 00 2 36
« Odoroma,” the perfect teeth powder, 

goes further and lasts longer thin any other. 
Druggists— 25 cents.

1 00 2 20
2 00 8 26

THE1 00 2 26
2 00 8 00 ■ !»prevents aufiering 

and lessens dentists bills- Try 
It. 26c. at all first-class drug- 
gists.
The Aroms^ Chemical Co- 

Toronto, Ont#

1 00 2 26 Accepted In Dne Form.

An Atchison man, deeply interested in 
politics, found time nevertheless, even in 
the midst of a national campaign, to think 
of matrimony, and alter ‘keeping company’ 
with a young lady tor some months, made 
her a proposal ot marriage. So says the 
Atchinson Globe.

The lady, who not unlikely had found 
her lover’s politics sometimes a bit weari
some, responded to his proposal by saying 
that she would take into consideration and 
reply by mail.

The man waited a fall week— 
usually long one, as it seemed to him—and 
then received a formidable-looking missive, 
some three thousand words in length.

In it the young lady explained ner posi 
tion on the tobacco question, stated what 
she had always advocated as the best kind 
of biking-powder, told him that it was 
with a feeling of deep gratification that she

'8 00 4 0) F IS THE "OLD RELIABLE”
A LAUNDRY STARCH.
\ HOUSEKEEPERS WHO HAVE ▲ 
f TRIED IT AND THEN OTHER '
A MAKES ALWAYS RETURN TO | I 
\ "SILVER GLOSS." ' >
f THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED 1 
A IT SHOULD DO SO AT ONOE. < >) ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. I >
• •

TEETH8 00 3 76
60 2 (0

6 00 .'Л6 75 ЦЛ
, 1 00 2 4„

V4 00 4 50
1 00 2 80
6 00 6 26 щгnlЛJlЛJ^JlЛJUlЛJLrtлллJrlЛJVlлллJгллJ^rLrulnллJU^JггumгLгuгrlnлJUлnn

lDelicious Soups and Gravies .. .
2 60 8 66
6 00 • 76
1 26 2 46
6 60 7 00

Many housewives do not know how conveniently 
these can be made, just think—

One Tablespoonful of Johnston's Fluid Beef 
with vegetables will make a Quart of Strong Soup.

One Dessertspoonful will make enough Rich 
Gravy for the dinner of an ordinary family.

4 00 I'll
Starches made by the Edwardsbufg 

Starch Co., L’t'd., are 
always reliable.

TH8IR LEADING BRANDS ARE

j FOR COOKING. 

} MR LAUNDRY.

2 60 8 76
8 00 400 4 À8 60 4 06

Skating is decidedly the popular amuse
ment now-a-days with fashionable people, 
and not only in clear cold Canada is this 
the case, but in New York, London, and 
even in the. gay capital of France the skat
ing craze has broken out with great viol
ence, and the fashionable rinks are crowd
ed all day. This makes the skating costume

a most un-2 60 8 SO
2 00 8 40 %1 60 8-08
1 00 2 40 Bcnaon's Canada ' 

Prepared Corn

Silver Close Starch, 
Enamel Starch,

6 00 6 60

: .
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аву to Operate
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M T.arr wl Waiebtewe 
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natural g» in the United
half fom 1888 to 1895. The

етЯЙЗЙГе-*-; 
assis--a. ü“soff bu not been «o rapid «тееІЮІ. W* 
(till amount, to sn av.-tege deohno ot m 
per cent, every year.______________ ______

MM! Pomp er
Comedian William H. Слав any. the* 

th, greatest bma. band this country ever 
kno* war an organisation in Ottumwa,

Comiuwd

THOUGHT 
THAT KILLED 

A MAN 1

no breedFor itatelieeia ot appearance 
of dog i. compilable to the bloodhound, 
„bile tie .tone, attending it. onirnng 
parrot ot its quarry hue leroiihed the 
„orrhV. with maleri.1 ot the mort rioting 

Bat it ü a fiction to associate 
He tewr

Iowa, many yearn ego.
•Ire heir! Glmore and Sou» and all 

the rest.* »id Mr. Crane recently, ‘but 
Де, band, couldn't he compared with that 
prairie aggregation lor a moment.

•In my theatrical »lad daje—when I was 
much younger thm I am new—I **• •4™* 
to plot а стриг el thmpiin >right bghU 
throughout the we«te.-n prosinc». Bull- 
ran was bad and oar treamry was low. At 
O-tumwa tha thiater orcbeatra bad 
sort ot grievance again-t the managemmt 
and demanded pay in advance. The theatre 
refused and our organiz ition was not 
financially in a position to discount the 
future for a single moment. So 1 •*",ed 
out to Bnd some sort ol music, it possible,
Ю tid i ns over. I finally miceeded in get
ting the Ottumwa bra» band to agree to 
play three selections in Iront ol the theater 
before the performance in return for free 

admission to the show.
; a simple, scientific and highly ,Tae band showed up in time, corned

* ’ nutritive preparation for infants,. , 0ut its partot the contract and went into 
< ^ delicate children and invalids. J ; ^ theltre. I was on the ter that night
! ; KERRY WATROH a co.. ^.е^.гтот». < ► and by and by 1 Wâe «truck hr tbe t ACtthet
! . son««. ...___»» .L- n ,»«.». hnu band must be one oftnmiH»M**t(W>>,>” remarkable musical orgsois.troua

W»JSVtSMS3K
SASliS'-E'-”1:
After 1 bad pused in fi ty or sixty mnsici- 
sni in this «4 1 began to grow a tr.fle 
auspicious and stopped an old granger who
**’ -Ехдаше^тв * si?’'І* remarked, .« do

yon plsy in the band P'
! • ‘Nope.’ he answered.
1 « -What are you doing with that horr,
thee P’ X asked. .. , .

• ‘I’m goiu’ to go in on it, li 1 ran. he
replied candidly.

: :23h,1tt3S&
it to me end eeil I could

Hood’scharacter
the bloodhound with ferocity. 
worries or msngl-s what ho inch. down. 
His location is to find, and to find only, 
whether tngsged in pursuit ol manor ol 
wounded deer. The bloodhound hi. fig
ured in history from time “f
no breed of dogs but preaervtd its charao
tetistie points sn persistently. Th> high, 
painted cranium, the long, p ndulou. ears, 
the ample dewlap, the wriilled forehead, 
t .e orerh ngiig eyeli 1-го nmonty called 
th; sealing-wax—may be traced more or 
lesa in the Ta’.bnt hound, in the midern 
toxhound, the o tar-hound. the b meet, the 
French d.s-hnnd, an 1 in the Swedish bea- 

miiiature bloodhound.

down In hoafth. felt tired awl 
wrom out, contplainedofdfrxt- 
ness. biliousness, backaches 
and headaches. His liver ?"d 
kldnevS were OUt Of Order. 
He thought to <<et well by

drcmi^.eShim5And
Sê^dtng. fell a victim I 
to Bright's disease 1 The 
money Tie ought to »»ve in
vested in a safe, reliable 
remedy went for a tombstone.

sssss
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Pills
iSE@w î

В».................. ......................................... ... :

Give The only food і і
that will build 1 > 

up a weak cons- . , 
titution gradu- <

Chance any but surely ь :

HIGHEST GRADE.ft

WllYiTWEAKi
NEED NEVER BE ASKED 

IlF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

_ AST HIS IN ITSEuT^^gfll 
•'guarantees THEPUALITY.'^*

r ikBESURETHEPREFIX^

ШЯ THESE GOODS HAVE
WStood THE Test
Jx™, HALF A CENTURY.
•sold BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

the
Baby

a F1
t)

Y<

Martins 
; і Cardinal Food:

і
gle, which liât ia a 
though of lighter bni'.d. Inatinct 
keen that he hunts the ‘clean shoe* ‘ 
it not better, than whro tie loot of the lu- 
gitivn his been purposely Unfed snl it « 
u pretty sight O watch n trained hon d 
following hieq-isrry over a feront the 
pui.ned has gone th,t WIT, or under the 
rule, it such hail bean his course

The training ol bloodhounds has not 
been very persistently followed of lue 
years, but there her. been several impor
tant trills at R jxtnoor and at the Alt xindra 

It is notewoi thy to remark that 
off when deep

is the only standard remedy 
in the world for kidney and 
liver complaints. It is the 
only remedy which physicians 
universally Prescribe. It is 
the only remedy that is back 
ed by the testimony of thou 

3 whom it has relieved

18 SO
as we I,

sands 
and cured.

THERE IS NOTHINC ELSE
.................. .uvagEITfiPLAft

xmtiewwtnn-i..........................*****

<0
IEureka Steel 

Sap Spou Ask your Dealer
FOR A SPOOL

Bt Economical and Durable.........
Holds the Bucket Safely and Securely.laitiactnre: Royales de Corset, P D.

French P D Corsets
) 10 ü°pîomM*d‘âo?aenr.

Palate.
the trial at Boxnoor cams 
snow WM on the ground, and that whi.e 
snow wss actually lading the hound, laid 
on were equally persistent ia tracking the 

A well-trained bloodhound will 
aittir віх hours

OP THREAD— 
and he will give yon the kind 
he makes most profit 
and small blame to him.

d
«Award d qu*rry.

follow for five miles even 
have elapsed since the fugitive started, and 
a’thnogh many other trails may have 
crossed the track Bat he is frequently at 

It was br this

treV andlLures fun flow of Sa^ Prevents 

ail leakage and waste.

a
c

But ask him
For a spool of 
CLAPPERTON'S THREAD, 
and you’ll get the kind that 
will give you most profit
and satisfaction-and It costs

than inferior kinds

«

ТНвТНК. ОШШ Mtg- Co. Ltd.
MONTREAL. another horn ont ol a window m.o the
ИОНТКВ» binda ol SDmebody in the crowd onts.de in

1
і tank over stone fl g). 

ressro that the pariait o! Jack the Ripper 
by bloodhounds, at one time mooted, was 
af er a trial discarded.

It W» the late Mr. J Bell's Countess 
which seived as a model to Lands.er 1er 
bis boodbound in ‘Dignity and Impu
dence,’ and also for his ‘Sleeping Blood
hound.’ while the late S.r John Mtilstr 
Cromwell figured in mote thm one ot that 

O.hcr fine hounds have

1
f; I

DP ■As nearly as I can cilcnlite the O - 
tamwa brass band that night mu.t h.ve 
bad more members than Gilmore or bona» 

time.’—Chicago
TURKISl
DYES

Si no more 
are sold for. &

directed at on іa* It pays you to getever 
Tiinee-HeralJ. 6CLAPPERTON’S 6

Thread.
A QUE В Я PUlXSTUOOn.

itl Сов urnes of *nartiet'e pictures, 
been Louth XL, Hector II. and Danger. 
The bloodh.uads aristocratic appearance, 
his invariable good temper and bis watch- 
lullness cemnend him to social notice, 
while tie vulgar idea regarding his tero- 
city renders him an invaluable companion 
lor Ldies and children against the annoy
ance imidtntal to the genus tramp.

The Count le Con euix deCmtilon. in 
his work • ‘Lee lt.ces dee C.iens Cjurans 
Franbata.” hatks back to the famous b . 
Hubert hcu.ids, black and wb.te, as the 
recogniz d progenitors ot their breed. 
Toe prestnt day wri er was psrticulaily 
impraesed by the strong bloodhound type 
which char rote r.tad the packs tf brenco 
hounds from varioui provinces exotbtted a. 
toe international show in Pans to the year 
1878. However, it will be more int.reet 
ing to leave spe n ative discussion and 
come to the regions ol lac. In border
land history bloodhounds were compulsor
ily maintained by each hamlet lor tracking 
tbo mots troope.s alter their raids, and till 
comparativ. I, lately the ratal consttoulary 
io England employed bloodhounds to *taoe 
sheep and poultry stealers.—London
Sketch.

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast.

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliam

SOAP WON’? FADE THEM,
Have YOU used them; If not.tr* «at* 

be convinced.

І The Strang • Conduct a
India BUI Till*». C

Tho celebrated Jr-* J_> Uoreeti 
are unrival, d foi jiorfcct fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the tm- 

exhibitions during the last 
20 years, t ibtainablu from all lead 
ing dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and style.

WdOLE^ALE ONLY.

KOMIS 4 STUFFMANN,
10 SI. Heieu

Does not break or snarl. Çworn inThe most tx raordinsry coitnme 
religions ceremony is th»'. ol the priesis ol 
a hill tribe, near Darjeeling in India.

A photog-aph oi a group of these peon 
liar priests his just been brought back Iront 
India Allot them weir masks of enor
mous size, painted in toe most hideous 
manner, possibly by the‘priestly artists. 
The colors are chiefly bright red and yel
low. The face» hive strangely shaped 
noaee, eyes and ears, and many other 
things are done to make them at striking

as Doaeible- . .
Whm all these priests are engiçed in 

one ol the elaborate ceremonies of their 
religion, the scene autpassea anything on 
the comic opera itage The fierce hill men 
ot Dali I-ling are very much impressed by 
the sight ot the représentatives ol their 
ends decked out in thia lashion.

Ooe mask indica es that ita wearer re
presents tho god who looks after the spears 
ot the tribesmen and helps to drive them 
home. Ano.her deity cores for the bows 
and arrows, etc. Tne warrior who hopes 
to do good work with any ot ih ise weapons 
mu it lioerally propitiate tha priests.

The hill men have a particularly great 
ceremony once a year, when, led by their 
priest., the go out into troploro and ro- 
dulgein warlike exercises, bidding defiance

t°Tro<dtyol Darjeeling, being in the bill», 
ia used to a considerable ex eat as a health

-acssÆJü&J?
is inhabited by a fierce race, who are only
of tbem°bave ffiK* 

army.—San Francisco Examioer.

!
portant тшвисга

TEETHr
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One Package equal to two Of
çnv c t î"**1 r make*

Street. Montreal.
I ScpctA-CHSPUCAL C°:

Ton qmto 25c.i fii№

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

u
Memorials
Interior
Decorations.

Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .8

will bo found to be if 

great benefit to delica e 
female- who are suffer
ing from General Debi - 
ity, Anaemij, and all 
diseases cf their sex. It

»*CASTLE & SON, f
20 Гniteitity St., Montreal. 
Wiite lor catalogue K.і Mill Made lu Jeet.

A resident in Vevey, Switz.rlacd, lately 
died, and btqteatbed a large property, 
which he was supposed to possess, to tha 

•IocaI hospital of the town.
There being txo local medic,! charities 

—the Town hospital and the Hospice de 
Samaritan—a lawsuit was entered by the 
termer in order to decide its right to the 
legacy. Alter considerable txpenee had 
been incurred the dispuie was abruptly 
brought to a close by the discovery that 
the deceased had indulged in a mast un
seasonable j st, and, in fact, did not pos
sets a penny to bequeath.

і
& |For influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.h.

improves the digestio'i, 
purifies iho bloud, repairs t 

the waste that is con-

SAFE FOE CHILDKBN -» 
і Never known It to isll to give re.ief.”—Mr. EU 

and cold..»—
Mrs. Ваєоп, London Ko*d, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD.
Sold everywhere. Price 60c.

Sole Wholesale AgenU for C*ned»: EVANS * 
SONi, Ltd , Montreal and Toronto.

I
andt1' tinUilly g ÎDg 0П>

completely removes that 
worn

CORES COUtiH.
I

y, langu d andwca 
out feeling. W

HOTELF.
SOLD BY ALL DRUB6ISTS. OF IHHHWHIHIIHHHH1,Hoi eh No."Expected to Know.

Th) newly arrived stranger in Atlanta 
started up Whitehall street in search ol 
imformation. On the corner ot Alabama 
street he rencountered a tall, yellow-laced 
individual in a droopy coat and soiled tie.

‘I am

And DUFFERIN.Only Occasionally.
A bright little fellow ol lour years had 

the unfortunate habit ol stammering. One 
day hia mother had callers, and the little 

,S asked, ‘Richard, do you stutter all

A lise J

Cro ip 
Cwghs. 

Colds

IB*The Sun. ires
This populer Hotel U mow open for the

reception o. guests. The situation of the 
House,°f»cing a* it does on toe beautiful 
King Square, makes h » | !

* Saw tor Visitors and Business Men. It toI w№m..hor.4UUa« ol ritpwrt. oltt.
Si; :
h0M< 'Wx“Sbo7wnll8, Proprietor. :

.................................. .

!The first of American News- 
. Ciias A Dana, Editor

lh?N.n-no, only when 1 talk,’ vu the in- 

genous reply.—Boston Daily Glane.

50 Г •My good sir,’ said the stranger, 
in search oi intorm ition concerning this 
great State, and fed sure that you can 

materially. Whit is your

I 4
Prie £S£ іpapers 6’

OThe American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri 

These first, last,

A Pertinent ILjoiuer.
•1 always try to make aa many friends as 

possible,’ said the wojnan who gossips.
•Of course,’ replied Mus Cayenne. II 

one had no friends how could one. discuss 
their private affairs P'—Washington Star.

assist me very 
~ I population ?’

(DRUNKENNESS ‘What kind of school system have youP’
|°47 'Z. -HovTabout ycur tax rate P
iïïïï&fcriftTp&S? oriu.tt?bi...t> -I, your GovJrment Iriendly or nnlnond- 
b.mte..!»niwillе«есиГрегт«п»гandsp^r■ l} tJ manufacturing cjrporutioniP
“йсЛ :&n°.’«-ho, doe. Grorgiarenk a-

GOLDEN SPECfflC CO. it)HOHT(M>nL| mong ym lothsr State» in iu agnoulmreal
products P*

‘Duouo.1
•Ah, you don’t live here, then?'
Yass.’
•OhVm jJt°a membar of the Lagisla or.

Spirit.
and all the time, forever.

SLMOMT (HOTEL,
ST JOHN, N. B.Вcan

. $6 a yearDAILY, by mall,
DAILY and SUNDAY, by mall, $8 a year

--------- Bemad wi* й wyr’ffiuebS;

s,«.
T.8IME, Prop

DirectlyM
tЩ

The Tariff Commission
? _____  ^wvwvwvvwvwwr

MENTAL 
FATIGUE

relieved end cured by Adams’
Turn Fbuttl baeiet ongetr# (а____

---------- jDruggi.1.-

The Sunday Sun
LINIMENT.

TK.T are our BEST ADVERTISEMENT, end

ГЛЦЕЕЖ HOTEL,
FEEDEBICION N. »

is the greatest Sunday News 
in the world: J. . EDWARDS, Preprtsmr.“Odoroma,” «ynonymon, with perfect 

sweet breath and rosy gumi. 
85 cant».

paper
Price gc. я copy. By mall, $2a year

Fine .ample too » to «MamStou. *£« slam
Livery Stable. Co.line altmtoaaad boa»u
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■■VOMER ШИЇ ТО
шгогоштш

V ІВ оЯ

Dr. the blood andкав
ttaniTvea.

awd driving It fro- the a 
■1 donbt », greato*of

0^fotÂeîs*0*607. *“d bare eared «
taedredatfeaaeenlwr «ilwtoeraeedianea
had faded. The gfaat peputoiay »t Dr 
Wilhaaas’ Ивк Pdfa haa ««wand . . 
to- d—tore to. » - » — »*— — bm німі to ooe там

K efl*
4odop-

rs
ot fire

:8
-?a7r,?0_‘V~l~7tomil- -k Di Wd-

îbWd B-ОЯ ho retond, no 
ptonebk mar be the «tory ot the interest 
ing dealer oSoring thee.

1 I
: But it is Not a Disgrâce to be Sick і

:DE.
її№ тявт Я IT вя

Hwovatâeg »'<• Fi-Ь-ІВД ®р
Delicate Fabric*.

MOWED f
Blet* AlTHE Yet Some Suffer In Silence, and Will Not Even 

the Subject to Their Physician—
A Foolish Modesty.

9 її
The poeeeion ot beautiful laee. an 

care as well «1 a pl-arorc, porticalarly in 
the cue ot vhoae faces that are rery fine 
and delicate, and are often fitly calltd 
cobwebs. Such laces are frequently rery 
tender, perhaps baying been worn by the 
grandmother and great-grandmother of the

^4
Speak on я

FIX
■«rtc16*

owners.
Fine, rsluable laces ought nerer to oe 

folded. When they are in frequent use 
drop them into Sdeep satin-lined,perfumed 
box in whiter» manner they may fall, and 
allow nothing to he placed upon them. 
Laces not in frequent use will keep best if 
laip open strips of thick dark bins piper, 
the paper and face to be then rolled to
gether. thus keeping the lace compact but 

not créas d.
Fine laces that are not too much soiled 

may bo freshened and cleansed with pow
dered magnesia. Sprinkle some msgnesin 
upon a smooth sheet ot wrapping paper, 
fay the lace upon the paper, and sprinkle 
more magnesia oser it ; corer with another 
sheet of paper, letting it rest there serersl 
days. Then take the lace up, and what 
powder will not shake ofl brush out with a 

el’s hair hrnah. A little flour or com 
starch may he mixed with the magnesia, 
and with some laces will oftentimes do as

VE
5T
URY.
■LERS. HEALTH AID STBEI6TH CAR BE BESTOBED. WOflEN’S

WEAKNESS
КОТЛІ Lirxe ля Jtiss*. 1

placed Ср» В"*» 
prtB Dignitaries.

A peculiar and little known branch ot 
ц that indulged in by priante 

persona who insure the fires of royalties 
for their own benefit. From the stand
point of the individual it і», of coarse, pare 
speculation. The royalty insured may 
obligingly depot this life shortly alter the 
insurance is effected, in which case there is 

netted ; or, on the

tnyr I.aaraeee

1er
Female Complaiets Combined with

Kidney Troubles are Fatal.

LUCKY WOMAN ESCAPED

Consented to Try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
the Premier of Proprietory Medi

cines, and is now Strong 
and Well-One Box 

Cured Her.

Not the least among the many valuable | We b‘™ a twdv. cows, an^olten

climacteric women relapse "^a afage ol 
chronic invalidism and the actual danger 
to hie which attends the change is so great 
that a medicine which can be relied upon 
ЇИЛгг йю system over this dangerous 
tjoM^s nothing less than a l.fe savmg in- 

What Dr. Williams’ Pu»; WJ* 
mg do ior women at this change ot lifais 
■tinwn in mease reported in the Dewsbury, rvJITh ChronicleP It is thst of Mrs. B:n- had tried many

who fives at Hanover street, and began to despair of recovery g-m anuahWho fives « 07i"f°rah,d left ... ur|ed to try Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills-
art mismbfe. with constant The result has been matveloos. From a

s айваÎL,trt^L- .m b Ü,«rh«d and eyes, energy, and I leel more ttomkhü thvi l 
Tta^tin intor head waa too acute lor can say for the wonoer. Pink Pills have 
words She got no sleep either by day or done for me. ____

»?агз.”^**г”в 4.c,„

su%bn.i«“ îsr "і
cheeks would swell upas big as ««jeer»* ^шіатв’ ршк Pile in that critical period 
2!dMre. Smith, “my eyes were as red as knoen a„ Лв change ot life. I had suffered 
fire and there was no getting rid of the n h.om Kidney troubles, and this I
pains in the head. I suffered also from » „ wa, the commencement ot the
Soggish Uver and weak heart, and»1 chS^e. Then I was attacked with spelfa 
tbtaimy eyesight was so bad thst ob.ects of^zine„ and weakness, accompanied Store me seemed but dim shadows, and -ith plin, in the back, which would last 
there are none otmy friends who looked tor Veeks at » time, and from which I would 
tor my reatorntion to health. I ■»* “ not get more than hour or two a sleep ■* 
count in a newspaper ot a cure nigbt. A lriend who had suocestlully need
mina through the nee of Dr. Williams , Jjs williams’ Pink Pilla in a similar em- 
Pink Pilla, mod my huaband urged me to ncJ d me tq try them. The result 
try them. Before two boxes were need the JV ^ brooght me safely through 
pains began to disappear as if by magic, thi, critical period, and from again enjoy- 
Sd*the continued use of the pills tor a little perlect health, and take pleasure in re-
rnore than a mon», has left me copying as Pink Pills to those similarly
good health aiever lhadmmy Uk,l Bltalted.” 
to' Dr. WUhsmsJ^
women'who sufler in silence from troubles I Mrs. L. Luodahl, Lsyant. aays-^
taring »e same origin as mme. J ““ “I hare much pleasure m adding my test.
“ .„.ці enough lor what »ey have done m ,0 tbe great efficacy ol Dr. Williams 
Srmeto teU8 my story in the hope that І ріп/р,ц,. Some years ago {■ **“ e**"®' 
acme suffering sister may be similarly I, injured in child birth and bad to g

ІЇЕГЙ8Ї-■artasJ «- ■’ •"1xM»T,t-r,.rrfü
Mrs. Frank Murray, who resides near mme5 t0 g0 t0 the hospital again, but 

Ogdensburg, N. Y., says, “I am.*6/“™ fortunately8tor me an old lady on the ears. 
ot8 age and tor many years resided near I ho no(lcJd mv emaciated and worn con- 
Preacott, Ont. We moved over bere ome dltion ,,ked .-What ails you, my childj" I 
time ego and have worked this ,‘rm “°c® toid her my trouble and she replied. Be-

рйііїіі'ійяьсг
nrostrated, not even able to hltmy hand or s(ored> ,od since then 1 have been both 
K?p myselt in any way. f The=®nr‘p^d slrong and active. I believe Dr. Williams 
would list tor about twenty-four hours.and рй^ш gre a blessing to women.
„old leave me in ao weak a condition rlM
that tor a tew days I could •С”С®1У ,g Rev Dlvld Forbes, missionary at Pop- 
»“onhfa%eel‘.°hip, darting ‘"JtremKm;rtVffidIn^

waaduetoffie appreachmg changei ofhfe y g 7 d >u tbe medical Ireatment
I heard of Dr. W;U,?mButerP,?e.rd o shè uod8 ient proved of no avad. Visit 
tor Pale People, and also Uter heard ot sneu r capacity aa miaeion-
»e cure. »ey had effected m s „umber o m *“Я* sorrow P.h.t unless .ome- 
persons personally known to me^,^and ,7' WM done lo 1Tert the.progreaa of her

SL.'^jrSJÏftSÎ-âii ЯГЙ г^йїїйї;ЙЯГ istslï 5,"
sstSf-JS’*!?-1" s U.«--*bs iartS.'TSîïto. awompanied it. I now have more to tor Dr. Wüüam^ r ^ f ^ rejojc,d 
5Й and »ongh I’ve taken only a tow I acted np y entirely restored

SSfolly what they are represented to be. grsfafal roomer^ № Ferbel for recom-

• nJ Sts ÎS.SÏSM:1—

kind

Mrs. і H. McMillan, South Finch. Ont. 
save :—‘For seven years I was afflicted

my bed. At times my friends all thought 
that I waa going into decline and had _con
sumption. My complexion was sallow, 
my appetite waa almost gone, and 1 waa 
terribly emanated, my head gave me great 
trouble, and at times the pain wat ao great 
that I feared it would affect my reason, I 

medicines wuhout avail.
when I

quite a reapecfable
other hand, be or she may persist in linger
ing to n good old age. when the insurer 
benefits but tittle. But faking out a 
policy on the tile ot a royal personage is,
on the average, a pretty good’spec.’ Walkekton, Ont.. Jan. 18—Half a

This is how it is done: loo wish to Mvcd a woman’s life in this town
„ sore th» Prions of Wales, we wffi say tor ^ тюу month, .go-only last AugMt,

fide face, with alcohol the sum of £600 You fill op »e peraonal tobe,xict. . t . .___ ,
poor a tittle pure alcohol into a small torm lor that amount in ttenameot ILK. pfLLS^One box ol
Hreh-n bowl and put m the lace. Cover H. Albert Edward. Prmce of Wale. Duke ^^Yar-lamed and jos ly-tamed pdU was
the bowl and let it stand a while tor any 01 Cornwall.’ etc., and forward it to enoagh to pat Mrs. Elwena^Ady on her

. p t ». і./ьп Кйітгвсп Coiudidy which accepte this kind of meur- . - when she was very ill with femAl soiled .potato -««o^ Pat ffieface Company mQ!t beDoted, do Optant combmed with Kidney tremhle-
the fingers and nose it in 1res anoe. p- — 11:to Dri- With this ex unple in view, why abonld
Roll the face in a clean towel and take one „of issue policies on royalties P ^ * single „таї in Canada totier-
niece at a time, and, while it is «till damp, vste individuals, but many in quite the first ^ Де bnnk ot ,Ьз grave, or gomg 
P. . . «ith the fingers. Pull out »e rnokdo. about her work dragged down, dispirited,
pick it open with » °ee and On receipt ol your proposal the company deapcIld;nt, and direoornged ?

è. ,r rr.itwhUe it і. being handled. Ltythel.ee JîfpSicie. ot this kind m0^demen,_l have been troobled with

between sheets ol olottiog paper an* press ^ .mtbout pro5te that is, there are no 1 complaint died women’s weakness and
re„oire washing  ̂» no statistic, on » ЬвТЙшГрШ bM 

Fme, delicate laces tua I „ 6and accuracy ot statement is I „„„.„„.„j ,„ trv th;m. 1 hive used one
should be carefully sewed upon strips ! J“e^(o're impossible, it is quite probable b°x and [ am completely cured. No pains 

being used to catch eacn little tbe hie Dt her mijssty, thi queee, is Qr bickichei hive ever come back. 1 can
the edge ot the lace wrth a jMared hundreds of times in this m inner. hi b|v recommend them to all women.

thi, strip ol lace-covered The same »ing is true to a modified ex-^ You msv publish this so asi to help others.
' r around a tent, ol most of »e other membere ot the MRS. E ADI,muslin smoothly and tightly aroonu n tentio | Walkerton, Ont.

smooth bo’tle. and lasten it securely. Tbe Dabe of Cimbridge. tor ios'ence.
sad, of warm, .oft water and  ̂,or tbe pist t.en.y years a favor*, August 8- D„,s KlDNKy

hours, .subjee,; hSrareT- P!t“Js вг droggat -hrofd te outo.

г=да=5 ^“ши^тіЛ s^jar*: Км»в ™ne
Hso .cc^p-propos.ls on the live, of mem COMPANY, Toronto. Price fifty 
her, of foreign royal bouses. . | box ; six buxes tor $- »0.

A few days ago a policy on the joint 
live, of the duke ol Camondge and the ex- a Lot,y fre».
King of Hanover tor the ват ot Al.UUV Philadelphia exchange telle of four
waa in the market. The Hmoveran топ- recently had an exciting ex-

Thryw-rearworkonasixod-
игеЛапт On ihVaame day a policy on p,pe a. the Bristol water-works, when the 
the8into* lives of her majesty the queen ,be scaffold gave way. leaving them 
andJthe Duke ot Cambridge was also die- prisoned on the top ot the pipe 
posed of—London T.dbits.___ more .

___:__ — Ulo r-nmnarions. slid down a

AD.
that

fit
t costs 
kinds

t
tN’S і

•4

ftari.
asasa 1̂

f FOR
THE

jj:tm
:al (o-
) 25c.

mnslin, care
loop upon 
stitch. Bole

gh
Make soap

let the covered bottle sosk several 
Make clean soap sod. and pot the bottle 
into this, patting thel.ee frequently with 
the ficgeis, Rinse the lace in several 
waters, and then with a soit towel pat toe 
water out ot the lace and stand »e botile

desired in the lace, a little gam arable may 
be dissolved in the fast nosing water.

When small pieces ot lace, each аа а 
collar or sleeve pieces are to be washed, 
a bottle mav be wound with e®”"1 »“*' 
oeiees of flannel and the Ism: basted to 
this Then proceed aa before. Many 
heavy lacea that have a decided right and 
wrong side to them look be“er ’»<:“ 
dried upon smooth glaas or marble. Spread 
toe wet lace out very evenly, the wrong 
tide neat to toe glass and pick out each 
little loop and figure with a large pin. 
Certain lacea dried in thi, manner are very

,aTo*waab black laces dissolve half a tea-

which a black kid glove ha, been boiled. 
Pull lace out evnly with the fingers and lay 
smoothly between newspapers .Place a 
weight upon it and let it remain until 
oertectly dry. Old black thread or French 
ace, that need renovating are *l ll“ 
nroved by being dipped into a solution ot 
weak green teaand then spread out upon 
several thicknesses ot newspaper laid upon

SSSSSs&f

cents a5k
t

Cold, etc.
RN-et
e.ief.”—Mr. BU 

and colds.'*—
, one hnn-

dariog thanЖa coutiH.
Є 50c.
la ^ EVANS 4

hie companions, в 
and reached the ground in safety; but 
other three were 
th*v sat tor hwurs.

When dinner-time came their
UchedPto°a rope by which th ir companion 
had deoended, and they made a meal und» 
circumetances

fatraid to venture. There

ot a pully at-meana

IIIHW
...-------------- which would have taken

and tackle could be attached to the rim ot 
the pipe, and the workmen were lowered 
trom tbeir p rilous perch.

R1N.
open for the 
Alton of the 
tne beautiful 
oet desirable і і 
• Men. It Is % 
parts ol the і 

on. Electric < 
wn, pass the I

Carions Cub*n Cove».
There is a series ot small and large cav- 

verns in the marble rocks ot the Cuban 
mountains which are being gradually filled 
up, and that, too, in a most remarkable 

, manner. The common Und snato, of 
30 which there are many species and vanenee

,Atrss.WÇ2ISS аїЙйїХ.* ~.~“S

sr.*er«r “ - ”■

dor*—Druggists 26 cento. 1 s «ingle cavern laiton the tolnna.

:S’3, Proprietor, ітімн ;
Heart Disease Relieved In 

Minutes.».
y.

All modern і» 
water and llfhted 
d from the station

-
j

іte. :
T. 8IMB, Prop twater evapor-

sures tou, and leave, the mouth ioa e- 
lightfnl state ol freahneaa. “Odorooi u 
„pod by refined people everywhere. 
Druggie»—86 «enta.
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treat el ‘hep- eererel hone et Ревм Polish.aaeetill tieile the -aith*i
IUS M МИМ. SUE W 3.000 IMS. teaBUMehr Qeta eatfor ta teiag 

tekaa oet ol paw* hit «met, SerjeetaT 
oceatieg the fait elite eteob 

a* the S50 Here eatep a eeriee 
of fayfal barks aodaa the debt waa paid tbt 
dee broke the atria* wilt whach it wai tmitr e 

’ aad aeat boadai to the aide of ita
the «atari t* aeat 
Mtioa of ita o wa
il haw that dog 

to taka he* 
kyqèet

le tetU.lrte J.lheedalr*
• •Hte KelOtee

aft
•Crack swap, boya,’ he DEARBORN & OCX.

WHOLESALE AGENTS
MergjrtК.Л»-.EfrtaaW. W.latge.BleyJock» the witter I OB 

that it ЬгааЦт a staple alair, aad 
to eey

I te rams wiumire at st. jwn : r____ _____ IS. by Kir. F. a. VMS. Unit
Em* 1 Миту A- Cl*.

■fee. ».*,>■. 8. K.WatA Chaika
i M.rta F. Ita

Hicfcii mt&K і 
Mate kite te lUkv te. V.Cter, Uv. 

Jm. ttcUtteCtetWitt»
___ .DK.31.lrK». J. В. M. Albert W.
Mix to Harriet Ж. DouUwa.

Ш
laéQwAM (Mte«

IMPERIALE '
ed oooaoooooaaaa*SbïÿgirâtiËËi::

^^••йім'м'саг^eight ia the ІвП of tie Wertdh Fiir year 
a party el wx geathraea. el it

pkyiag poker >e hotel ea Dear- 
bota «tract. Ai the aight 
there* teaall aad ch*e all ol as tksei 

coale aad played m 
At fait the

ter. It na natural 
to get beck tao the 
er bat what paoodra 
knew Jack bad *B enough 
eat el paie with, aad why he 
ti the hit check Decenary to make ap the 
•SO bad beea

4I aae 1 1 VeNEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE,and
8ft. Ouni. Jta \ by К». A. HU Lmn, Iftmi 

lute M Ute M. Boedota. >47 Canterbury Street, St John. іТа* dee. a k* Bit. & Of idle. WtlWrt A.Of І-.eheefafa.
WAUtzatotar,Krery tara dealer ol aote ia the coeatry 

taeat eoMttae had •Little Dick’ ■ hock 
1er ♦500 or ■ora. Ia the day. whta

F. &. SHARPE. Manager. fawaa light, the _____ ___ _____ 11. ky IUt. Jao. вмії. Kit-
J. U. TOk to Etfol в. buttwt.

Transacts all business usual to 
Trust Companies, including that of 
theexecutore or trustees, or as agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion el mortgage loans financial 
agency, etc.

all-night s usina, and let* ia the 
the Gait urn ratad to $3, and 

■ocey changed hands treely.
•My. hoi the cards did ran tbit sight. 

I has* аетег had sash lack since and cant

It drRMt Ikh, to CjkUa Bu|M 
DateftDK.31.hr Kw.J- B Cri», A 

to Flora В. McKee**.
DK.U.H Rev. W H.BkAM.Jote 

d»l»U«KM«kft

m* the railway train! Canada Bi 1 hid u 
s Ma partner a dapper little fallow nuned 
Dick Cody. It was the fashion those 

lor tie dudes to carry am ill canes 
with richly ■oanted and decorated heads. 
Three were too wall lor use ai walking 
•ticks and were intended tor show solely 

dados—would

A' ?

:KDouttoA 
Berwick* Jsn. it, Ьт Rev. 6. W. F. в 

Gtege H. Oxley to Sadie Caldwell
, Vreasonably expect a repetition of it. I DutaoKk, Jo. T, by Rot* C. F. Uederwoed, 

Wiltium MUtard to Augusta K 
tiread Maaaa, Dee. 31, by K»». W. H. Ferry, 

■totbi LBteetoOsttfi Btitbuft 
WeetPuheice. Jae. 11. by Rot B.L. Deck 

Виееое D'ütiwo»! to Іев» Amiro.
Lower R. Pebeko» Je». 1, by Rev. R. L* Deeàee- 

mu, By.TWUr Aeaxo to Maggie Vend. 
Fiedvnctoe, Joe. 13, by Rev. F. C* Hartley, 

Frederick H. Foster to Miffb Clerk.
Scotch YUU*». Jar. П. by Rev. We. W. Bera, 

Можем >'eistm to Ageaa A Saadi old.
New

ещЦ Mead ж гаме and 4ynw kror rands to PDick Cody was a dado ol 
change hie ctotbee two ned three time a 
day, end always looked as if he had just 
stepped oet ola bandbox. Alter getting 
his share ola-trick,’as the robbery ol the 

temed, Cody would strike 
tor the nearest large city to here a good 
time, and this to his aaind meant rich 
■cals, a lew hottha of wine, and a boat at 
faro. He waa a raretol, methodical little 
fallow, end on reaching town weald plant 
moat ol hit moat* is a sale place, retain
ing only $2t0 or #300 tor his spree.

Alter his meal and wine he would march 
to some faroiite faro bank and tickle the 
tiger II ha won he would keep on play
ing until the game closed or the dealer 
turned up the box. II he lost as he gen- 
• rally di 1, Dick would begin to look close
ly at the yold-monntrd stick he ilwsys 
corried, sod the dealer knew what wus 
coming. Handing otter the cue Cody 
would sir in a coo!, naîtrai manner, the 
same as it he was cashing л certified chetk :

•Tut 'Little Dick’ in for $300,
And no deili rwhn was onto 

ester tutored him. Win or o.e Cody was 
always around promptly to like his cane- 
out ol piwu. The stick itaell was not ■ 
worth at the outside more thin $10, but 
Cody could go into any faro bank ot note 
in tbs country and gat a loan ot $500 or 
any reasonable sum on it. It uns his way 
of giring a promissory note for the credit, 
and he never repudiated the obligation,— 
Chicago Tribune.

an nee ia big jack pots and get tan mon 
with it. Once I had picked ap my hand 
and found three small cards and the ace 
and king ot dobs, there was a fat pot to 
fight for, so I come in end, discarding 
the small cards, asked tor a 
draw of three, at the same time turning ■) 
ace and king fare up on the table so all the 
players could see them. The draw gave me 
the queen, jack, and ttn of clubs, making 
a royal flash. Thera was a number of strong 
hands oat against it, including one set ol 
loon end • loll. Eterybody, of course, 
played me for holding an ordinary flash or 
a straight and thought I waa burning up 
my money when I kept meeting all raises 
1 was too texy to do any ol the lilting my
self. By simply meeting the raises it was 
easy to conceal the real strer gth ot my own 
hand and make the other players think 1 
had got tangled np to an extent white it 
was imperative to protect my interest in 
the pot against poeaible bluffing. When 
the play waa over and the hands shown 
down, what a howl there was. One mu, a 
good fellow, and a clever card player, by 
the way, wu so angry at what he called 
•fool lock,’ that he tore up the cards and 
kicked his chair over.

•In settling np the man nearest to me 
r-arhirg over and wrote on my shirt his 
IO U lor his indebtedness. The example 
was contagions, and the other players fal
lowed him. The game fasted several hours 
longer, and as my run of lack held good 
and the foaera continued to write their

SPECIAL*Municipal and other deben 
titre» for sale, yielding from 3} to 6 
per cent, interest.

Money received lor investment in the 
General Trust Foa l, at four par cent, in 
terest, withdrawable on demand.

Annul the World Trip іita

Per R. M. S. ••AORANQ1,**
Glasgow, Ju. IS. tor Rev. W.
Sdmued S. SAteu to МагееП Strive I 

Austin. IU , Jam. by Rev. XI. AvwriV, Heure* B* 
Hall to Mery Keaeedy* fermer, j el St. Jobe. 

GrauviU», N. P.a Dee- 4, by R*v F. F. Umtonx 
Chance R. Goldsmith, to Margsvet H. tieseer. 

Shag Hetbor, Jam. ft. br Rev. We. HaUMaj, 
Howard W. Kti»j to Mr». Deborah Nickers ita.

L Craft*
F|4H*ave Loadoa oa March ITtb, 1S97, ежШад at
Ьоаге-л Sv«-nej, Aecklaad. ëeva,* H- eolele, aad 
Vietori», there* to Л'а»к«н.тсг aad bark to sUrtiag 
point, via the C. P. Tramsceatiecetal Line.THE SAME MAN, Rat**.—For first cîas» passa*» thrceefcoat, ft 
Fint class oa Railway and Second Cabin on bu 
er. 949ft.

Further pnrtkn'nts of D P.A4 St. Job», N. B.

D. McNICOLL*
Fas*. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

і
Well Dressed

a mneb higher place tn the estimation el ever 
friends, than when thonehUeaalv and IndiSer

cntlj clothed.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pass. Agent*

St. John.N.B.
St.John, J*n. IS. Thom*» Love, 17.
K<cnainac, Iab. 10, Philip Carrol, 46.
Sprinvhili, Jat. 9. John Bachaoan, 31.
Hardwick», Jan. 3. Chôma* P. Welsh.
St Juhn, J*c 14, William Buatinr, T2.
St. John, Jan. 20. Sft’charl J. Crawley.
Seed Vow Jao. 1, Auton in*erscM, >2.
Bsy Du Vtn, J*o. 10, Philip Carrol:, 39.
Wolfrille, Dev. 31. Deacon S. 34 or#», 7S.
Truro, Jan. la, Albert Martin Tanner, 29. 
Louisburg, Dec.S , W. H. Mc Alpin», »T. 
Escumlnac, J au. 3, Thomas P. Wald, 37.
Charles cille, Dec. 31. Asa McKerwn, TO.
Jordan Bay. Dec. 30, Thomas McKay, 4T.
South Biter, Jan. 19 Donald McDonald.
Hampton, Jan. 16, Leah B. Fie welling, 64.
Fraser*a Brant, Dec. 24, RoasJd McDonald. 
Dorcheater, Mass., Jan. 6. R. W. Jamieson. 
Barrachois, C. Jan. 10, John Johnson, TS. 
Boston, Jin. 1ft, William W. McLnncblnn, 43. 
Hopewell HUI, Jan. 2, John Newton Stiles, 8ft. 
Yarmouth, Jan. 1, Mrs. David Thompson ; 49.
8v John, Jan. 15. Lila A. wife of Harry B. Peck. 
Trtmonl, N. S. Jan. 6, Thadvus W. Messenger, 51. 
Metigonhh, Dec. SO. Mrs. Helen Young Dunn, 83. 
South Brookfield. Jan. ft. BerjuninC. Minard, 57. 
St. John, Jan. 14, bfibsUh, wife of David Watson- 
St. John, Jan. 14, Deborah B. widow ofF. MeQuire

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns. DomiBion Atlantic Bf.u plekse.1 

his job

ft. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant TMlor,
64 Germain Street,

flat door south ot Kina.)

1 On and alter 4th Jan., 1S$-T, the Steamer sad 
Trains of this Raixwny will tun as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
* ! Mondât, Wednesday, and Єапгжпат.

Lve. St. J bnnlftC0n*m*,nrv Digby 11.00 a. ». 
Lve. Digby aft 1.00 p. m., nrv 8ft. John, 4.00 p. m.Cafe Royal, і

EXPRESS TRAINSDOMVILLE BUILD* ti,

for. Kill Ml Prince Ii. Streets.
Meals Served »t all Hours 

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
WILLIAM CLARK,

Proprietor.

ГDally (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax MO a. m., nrv tn Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 1 03 p. m., aiv Yarmomh 3 55 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 n. m^ nrv Digby 10 4T n. m. 
Lve. Digby 11 00 ». m., nrv HnBlax 8.4% p. m 
♦Lve. АміпроІІ» T.00 a. m., arv Digby 8A0 a. m* 
•Lve. Digby ЗЛ0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m. 

♦Monday, Wednesday and Sat nrv ay.

He Obfeoted.

Hoefeee—Well, Tommie, you con tell 
your mother for mo tbmt you an the best 
behaved boy »t table I ever met*

Tommie—Thank you, ma'am, but Pd 
rather not.

Hostess—Rither not. And why, pray ?
Tommie—She'd think I waa ill, ma’am, 

and would send for the doctor.—Pearson’s 
Weekly. ____________________

“OJoromi,” is used by refined people 
everywhere, yet its price, 25 cents brings 
it within reach of all.

It is said that torpedoes, when first em
ployed by our navy in the Revolutionary 
war, were called Americsn turtles. Their 
use wee pronounced infamous and worthy 
only ol savages by the enemy.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

aW Cioee connections with trains at Din by, 
1) bets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Purest, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and nil information can be obtained.

________ W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man*gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendenu

I O U’i on mj shirt that garment wxe soon 
corned with rxluxble memoranda. At the 
doie ol the play the ihirt bora evidence of 
an indebtednee, ol $700 due me by the five 
gentleman with whom I hid puaed the 
evening.

•It waa some days before any ol them 
gave a sign ol lettling, and how I did guard 
that garment in the meantime. In those 
days I wu fairly well fixed financially aid 
bad a safety deposit box in the vaults under 
the First National Bsnk. The first thing 
I did when the gsme broke up wu to put 
on a clean shut and lock the $700 garment 
carefully away in the vault. It was a week 
before all the debts were cancelled. Every 
time one of my debtors came to the office 
to settle I would lake him over to the 
safety deposit vault, unlock the box, and 
erase the amount of his payment from 
the shirt. By the time the payments were 
all made the shirt wu in pretty bad condi
tion, but I kept it at home as a souvenir 
until house-cleaning time lut spring, when 
a fresh domestic, ignorant ot its interesting 
history used it to scrub windows, nod one 
ol the most valuable thirls ever worn by 
mortal man thus came to an ignoble end.’

•That’s a regular kokoloono,’ grunted 
the doubter ol the party, ‘but then one 
does experience atrange things at the card- 
table occasionally. I remember one night 
when Jack Harding a sport known all over 
the country, wu playing faro bank and had 
blown in hia last cent. Jack had a valu
able dog that he called Nero, of which he 
thought at mnch at he would of a child. 
Wherever Jack stent the dog went, and 
it wu with him on the night in question. 
When hia lut check wu taken in by the 
dealer Jack turned round and patted the 
dog, slying : ‘No supper to-night, old 
fellow.’ Suddenly a bright idea struck 
him, and he said to the dealer :

•Is Nero good for $50.
•Sure thing,’ answered the dealer, well 

knowing the dog wu cheap at that money, 
and that Jack would rustle hard to redeem 
him. 'Pose him over.*

•The dog wu led to the rear of the table 
aad tied to the leg of the dealer’s chair,

93.

Beef,Fort WUllsms, N. 8., Jan. 11, William Lockwood- 

Moncton, Jam. 12, Mary J. wife of Samuel Cap son.
LAMB, 

MUTTON, 
VBA.L,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

so.
Metvjghan, Jan. 2, Rosalie, vile ol George Gorman,

Truro. Jan. 16, Emma J. H. wife of Alien M. Mor

Bristol, Jan. 10, Eiwabîtb, widow of Frances Gard, 
nr, 62.

Pamburo, Jan. 6, Jane 3*, widow of George Phil* 
lip», 8Г.

Yarmouth, Jan. 8, utiant child of Thomas M. 
Reefer.

East River. Pictou Co, Jan. 10. Daniel John Mo- 
Lean, 64.

Mira Ferry, Nov. 23, Mary, widow of Donald Far- 
guson. 82.

Chelsea, Lunenburg 
Helm, 22.

Yarmouth,'Jam. 8, May, wife of John H. Harris,

eydneyMUjes^Jan.10, Alice C., wife of Thomas,

Toronto. Jan. 10, Mary A. widow of Capt. George 
McLean 84.

Belmont, Jan^8, Mr*. Staples widow of William

Carleton, Jan. 10, Mrs. Campbell widow of Alex 
Campbell, Te.

Windsor, Jan. 10, the infant eon of Stephen and Mr* 
Barron, 8 days.

Valdosta, Georgia., Jan. 9, Richard Allison Knight 
of Moncton, 30.

LowjrtCafedonlaj Dec. 8, Christy, widow of David

St. A. daughter of James an*

Monks Head, Antigenlah, Dec. 23, Anne widow of 
Fred Morrell, 84.

нь;ш.і.*КЇ:І>№ ”• -li”

B°flMareh ofN* foo 88, 8ulMl wMow of Robert

Richmond, Jan. 10. Elina C., daughter of William 
and Jessie Cal dor, 19.

East Boston, Deo. 11, Ethel I., daughter of Frank 
and Annie Brown, 0.

Grand Harbor, Grand Mansn, Deo. 81, Jennie, wife 
of Saadford Brown 81.

8ft AMdrewsyJan. ^6. ti retch en M. child of Mr. and

Yarmouth, Jan. 8, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Seely, 2 days,

Newton Mass., Jan. 1, Elisabeth McDonald, for. 
marly ot Nova Scotia.

New York* Jan. 15, A. B. Sheraton of Halifax for* 
merly of 8ft John, 62.

Melbourne^ Acs trails, Nov. 0, 1836, John Wfer,

Moncton, Jan. 14. Mary E. child of Dr. G. T. and 
Laura Smith 16 mouths.

Cambdsn, N■ . Jan.^16^Bsr. James B. Mace for-

c,,ÏMÎxi^SuB*UWh"01 B*r-
Waterloo, N. B. Dec 27. Clara daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. W. FanJ >y, 4.
Minneapolis, Dec. 81, Julia, wife of David 

dan of Albert Oft., N. В , 45.

Bt

N STEAMBOATS.

-

Intemlionl S. S. Co..6

I THOMAS DEANORIST. WINTER ARRANGEMENT-IS and 14 OU| Market

Windsor, Jan. 6. to the wife of James Coon, anon.
Moncton, Jaa. 15, to the wife ot D. Hunter, a ton.
Yarmouth, Jan. T, to the wife of Enos R. Parker, a

Halifax, Jftn. 11, to the wife ol R. S. Chadwick, a 
ton.

Bridgewater, Jan. 10, to the wife of J. 8. Dalton, a 
son.

Kingsport. Jan. 8, to the wife of C-H. Borden, n 
son.

Windsor, Jan. 7, to the wife of Stephen Barron, a

Jemieg N. B4 Jan. 11, to the wife of C. J. Purdy,

Halifax, Jan. 18, to the wife of John J. Ferguson

Hsllfex, Jan 13, to the wife ol Albert H. Buckley,

Halifax, Jan. 11, to the wile of Chu. De van, a 
daughter.

South Unlacke, Jan. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. НШ, a 
daughter.

Wllmoft N. 8. Jan. 10, to the wife of E. J. Parker ,a 
daughter.

Somerville Main, Jan. 1,
Jeffery, a ton.

8ft John, Jan. 16, to the wife of Robert A. Jamie, 
son, a daughter.

Sheffield, N. B. Jan 16, to the wife of Murray B. 
Gilbert, a daughter. •

A Co-, Jessie wife of Albert ONE TRIP A WEEKA. 6. В Lam. G. 6. Rukl. A. G. Blaib, Jm.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

pi
STON.t'i

t /COMMENCING Dceember

і

DOniNION

Express Co.
hі THURSDAY

f moral,,, at I o'clock, lUad-
W K!tuSrad«. L“b'°-

fe. M^T,..m. WW‘“" »-
Freight received daily up to ft p. m.

О. X. LAECHLBR, Agent.

Г
і

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRE88 RATES

Ifв
CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.to the wife of George В

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents end Custom House Brokers.
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Fort Kfeln and intermediate points ,8 pounds 
nnd under.OO 0 -O.OOO,,,1,000*00,0t«•••00**00 0 IS 
Over8 to 6 lbs.OOOOOOOOOO.0000.0000********* SO
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S lbc, ond aodor ........................................ ...........U
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§
Preston. Jan. 12, by Rev. B. Dixon, Alfred James 

to Nancy Diggs.
Hillsboro, Jan Л8, by Rev. W. Camp, Burns Bishop,

Halifax, Jan. 11, by Rev. Dr. Foley, William Lane 
to Jane Anderson.
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!m■ ODOROMA
'i ЯSweatee the Breath, 

Hardens the Gums,
Whitens the Teeth, 
Preserves the Bnamtl, 
Prevents Decay,
Price 25 cts. All druggists. 

THB AROMA CHEMICAL CO., 
Toboxto, On,

a*******-***********,,,.*,,,*, 88 
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OVJlTto 10 IMa.aaaaoa*.******.,,,,81
To Bt.Looo.rd4,Edmoaditensad Intemodfete
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Over 1 USB SM ВОІover 8 lhS********e**e**a, 81
Over 8ad noftovu ftlbs ,*•••••••*•« ,*••••• 88
Over ftnd not over T lb **••*••*,,**te*ea* 4P^■•Vir.'AtaOTt"
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